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the weather.

Fair today. Sunday, 
strong winds or mod 
erate gales south 6a 
west with rain. ^ ,
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By Early Morning Blaze In à 
Big Manufactory.

ttSHOP POTTER SERIOUSLY III 
REV. DR. COURTNEY TAKES CHARGE

: 1m
: :s

Express on Northern Pacific 
Blown From the Rails By 
Vengeful Hoboes.

I

No Disturbances Reported from Continental Cities 
Although Socialistic Processions and Other Cele
brations Were Held—Small Strike in Chicago.

Considerable Mystery AttachedEx-Bishop of Nova Scotia is Temporary Head of 
Episcopal Diocese of New York—Bishop Potter’s 
Illness Alarming.

!
to the Disappearance of

Butte, Mont.. May 2—Eastbond Bur- Th» Man—The StOTy Told Toronto- 0nt > May 2" (Special.)-Fire 
lington train No. 0, was dynamited near D which started in the J. J. Zock building,

Northern Pacific Station here at 11:37 By Î11S Wife* 296 to 300 West Adelaide street just about
coven-, Dr. J. E. Janvrin, of No. 191 VtiJ^or “helper enÿne^'to lëavT^e Joha"T^ck^ ^ *** ft Li! »**, May 2.-The socialistic May Day
Madison avenue, Bishop Potter’s attend- rails but it plowed along for a few hun- Z"*? ” PoBock; . . „ „ ,, appearances extinguished, broke out again de t . , ... ; ,/
ing physician, could not conceal his fear», dred feet without turning over. The dbw M fhe problem over which Pollock s a, 2.30 swept through the building as if , ,, p ,

“I hope,” mid Dr. Janvrin, “that Bieh- second engine crashed into the banks a wif® has been breaking her heart and by magic and in less than an hour had , r de9pite the fact that the unemploy-
op Potter’s condition is not dangerous. I few car lengths from where the explo- racking her brain for thi past seven destroyed a tine large brick building and ®d Were numerouB Participants. Twenty-
hope the stage of his illness is not enti- n occurred and turned over. Every and jn ^h* solution of which The . . , , , two Socialist mass meetings were oragnized
U bettâ Ltîlf Stt” to’we) Ur.rapt Engi’™’ '1™-* W .ud to rt building^'lL to^Tto’their tment. wiU ™^in 6L '' arbe' a :mallar™'

“r irÆ ïsL, s- », æj-b — tsys: •* ,i isszss. ^.nssprjarstvery ill Dr. Potter worked too hard. nding on the blind baggage, was ance may assist in locating him. jewellers second floor $40,000 to $60,000, ned 721rking,/^® agamst
He seemed to be tireless, but he found a ta,k^n the mass of timber» under When last seen by bis wife, Pollock wna insurance $39,000; Jones and Moore, elec- yea1, and ^000 in 1908.
week $uro that the strain under which he w"ich he was buried. His arm and leg drunk,—ebe says for the first time in three trical apparatus first floor about $50,000 _1Av8p. received from the principal 
had been working had proved to. be too broken. Express Messenger J. G. years. This was about nine o’clock on to stock and machinery and $50,000 on . 1 8 ln th® provinces report' that May
much for his Strength. Valentine was seriously cut by a flying the evening of Saturday last and since he building, insurance about $75,000; Cana- pn^Ve^wh€i* PaBaed off flufctly.

«His breakdown is purely physical, frenade. Sheriff Charles Henderson and staggered, out of hM house at 127 Sydney dian Silk Company, Limited, third floor . J?8> j7ay 2: May Day m Paris passed
Mpntallv he is the same capable man he tae police .have began an investigation ---------------------- --------------------------------$50,000. quietly, the only incident being the arrest

C kel Z phyeirai w^neee £ affair. The dynamiting » believed ' ----------—-------------- , a individuals in the Plare de la Re-
■ ** ■ - ■ — -1 tn be the weeV e#  -----»----------—1------- ja j - ’a - "a- - ^ a f publique who exhorted the soldiers to

throw down their arme and join the anti
militarist movement. Of those persons 
arrested during the day, only six were 
detained, they being found to be either 
in possession of concealed weapons, or 
not having complied with the regulations 
for the registration of foreigners. Late 
despatches from the, provinces report no 
disturbances except at Rochefort and 
Brest, where slight collisions took place

v

I
between marchers and the police. These^ 
however, were not attended with serioae 
consequences.

Pittsburg, May 2.—May Day in the 
Pittsburg district passed without even 
the suggestion of a ripple in the industrial 
fields. No issues between employers *ts| 
employes were brought to a focus at ah^ 
end of labor’s fiscal year. Most of tM 
crafts arranged scales and working agree» 
ments earlier in the yeari Miners, follow* 
ing a series of conventions are resuming 
work as rapidly .as the mines are made 
ready, except’ in the Mercer-Butler field» 
where there is a dispute, with the State 
Constabulary in control of tfie situation. «s

Chicago, May.—May Day in Chicÿff» ^ 
passed but with one minor strike "to map 
the harmony that exists between 
ere and employes. Only seventy mm 
were involved in that one strike, but not
withstanding the small number, the res util 
was a tie up of all cut stone yards in the 
city. The men walked out to force aq 
advance of 2 1:2 cents as hour in wage*
No efforts were made hy the employer* 
to fill the vacancies and it is thought th« 
trouble will be soon patched up.

.New York, May 1—Announcement was 
made last night that the Right Rev. 
H carry Cod man Potter, Bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of New York, is so ser
iously ill that he has been forced to aban
don his participation in the affairs of 
the church.

For a week Bishop Potter has been 
confined to a room in his residence at 

• No. 347 West Eighty-ninth street, suf
fering from the effects of physical break
down due to overwork. His condition, 
which by his physician and by those 
friends who have seen him is admitted 
to be grave, has been made worse by at
tacks of stomach and liver trouble.

Bishop Potter is seventy-four years old, 
and until the day his health gave way he 
insisted on doing as much work as was 

' done by men much younger, and stronger.
There was a slight improvement in hie 

1 condition yesterday, when it became pos
sible for. him to sit on a conch in his 

» room for a short time. He is still very 
weak, however.

I When arrangements for the funeral of 
the Rev. Morgan Dix, D. D., rector of 

•' Trinity Church, were made yesterday, it 
was reported to the members of the fam
ily of-Dr. Dix that it would be impossi
ble for Bishop Potter to take part in the 
services to be held in Trinity Church to
morrow. Bishop Greer, Coadjutor 
Bishop of this diocese, is to take the place 
Ot Bishop Potter at those services. 

Enquiry last night showed that al- 
\ though clergymen clone to Bishop Potter 

and conversant with his condition enter
tained hopes concerning his speedy re-

»

*

I

always has beenT ffis ph^iral wiM^ness The dynamiting in _
was brought about by the tremendous th,e xT°rk «f «We tramps seeking
amount of work he did. Trouble of the ”^nge for being ejected from a tram, 
stomach and of the liver added to hie 
burdens.

“I hope with all my heart that he wtil 
recover, but it is useless to deny that he 
ia very ill.” .

Bishop Potter is so 01 that Dr. ‘Fred
erick Courtney, rector of St: James’
church, and Bishop Cortiandt Whitehead, Beaten to Death* of Pittsburg, have been called in to as- tU Veatn

much of the work which in ordinary 
circumstances would be attended to by a 
Bishop Potter! Dr. Courtney, who was
Bishop of Nova Scotia, before he became m]lW,p , . ,,___- .

Bietiop Botter the neck and ^ beaten to death. His 
Bishop Whitehead has rome from Pitt» te piec“’

t STARVING AND ILL 
HE SÔUGHT ARREST

r!

MURDERED BY ROBBERS

A New York Man Breaks Into 
Jail Rather Than Die of 
Hunger.

A Wealthy Pawnbroker of Port
land, Oregon, Was Shot and

ê •

msome Portland, Ore., May 2.—Nathan Wolff, 
pawnbroker and jeweler, who has been 

in business in Portland for twenty-five

New York, May 1.—Starving and ill.)
William Parks, twenty-one years old, ot 
No! 13 Roosevelt street, walked two 
hours last night hunting for a policeman 
so that he might commit theft and be 
arrested, and when at last he succeeded 
in forcing himself into custody, hé fell 
unconscious from exhaustion. He told the 
police a pathetic story.

“I had not worked for three weeks,”
- he said, “because I could Hot find any

thing to do. Four days ago the last 
cent I could raise by "pawning clothes 
went for food. Last evening I started 
out to get myself locked up, for I knew 
if I was arrested I would get something 
to eat. I walked all the Vay from Four
teenth street to 108th street before I 
found a policeman. I wanted to steal 
when a policeman was so near there 
would be no doubt about my getting ar
rested.

“When I saw two policemen standing 
at Third avenue and 106th street I feared 
they would get away. I ran into a house, 
turned off the gas in the hall and un
screwed the gas jet. The owner of the 
house asked me what J was doing and 1 
told him I was stealing. I then ran, with 
the man" shouting ‘Stop thief’ behind me.
Of cornue, à&iHÜHsnem -1 - ”

Policemen Gleason and O’Brien, of the 
East 10th street station, carried Parks 
to a drug store from the place he fainted 
when arrested. ■ At the station Dr. Ben
nett, of the Harlem Hospital, said the 
young man’s assertion that he had not 
eaten in four days apparently was true, oh food stuffs in a great many years. 
Besides the prisoner was suffering from 
consumption. When the formality of 
“booking” the prisoner on a charge of 
petty larceny was over, the policemen 
in the station took up a collection and

STREET CAR MEN 
WILL STRIKE

TONIGHT
—

Employes of Cleveland Tree* , 
tion Company Will Go 
For Higher Pay.

A HEAVY INCREASE 
IN FREIGHT RATES

Decrease In Traffic Has Made 
This Step Inevitable.

<

I
■confirmation classes which 

would have taken had he been well. \

diocese.
was the

■■PW___ r’WPW i
a large stock of diamonds. It is believed 
that the robbers took jewelry and money 
to the amount of $1700. Washington, May 2.—It appears likely 

that the anticipated increase in railroad 
freight rates is about to be made. A few 
days agp a member of the Inter-State
Commerce Commission expressed the op- ... , . „ ». „
inion that within three or four months, eV an ’ ay oting 
unless a decided improvement in railway atnke by emPloyes «* the
conditions-should take place, it would be C‘Y ^ractl0n „ComPany clo8ed at 
necessary for the carriers either to in- ° °° ... '8 “1OTmnS' The general seal 
crease freight rates or to reduce the exPre*Kefl ^ toe men after the cW at 
wages of their employes. Personally and the P®& wae in favor of quitting work 
officially, the commissioner deprecated the “ order they eaid- to forCe tbe demande E 
taking of either horn of the dilemma by of the m°t°rmen and conductors of that 
the railroads, but he bdieved it to be iru. 8601,011 of the Consolidated O&^anies 
evitable. The railways of ttie south eæt. : i?rmer)y kpown as fhe Cleveland Electric 
cm territory have already filed with inter- ;'for an tocrease of 2 cents wr-bout gi^ljlBg* 
state commerce oommiariion, tariffs effect- ofcher privileges, international Vio», 
ive June 1, increasing their freight rates 1 J*tosident Bahner, of-the Street Car Men’#
from three to ten cento per hundred hVJ the ^
T, ; - . ] voted agaifist the strike resôlûtidn. The

pounds on all fresh meats. j counting of the ballots today will be mere-
It is the first material raise in rates ly formal.” We have all our plans ready

for a strike, there will be no tie-up and 
little disorders said General Superintend- 
ent Cook of the Municipal Company?”

Ihe time of i:he strike, • should 'it be

LOCKED OUT ON CLYDE S *
ou*.., m,, u-n, ZX

ers torn morning locked out 6,000 wood- „ornjng. Jnternatlona, vicJpresidem 
workers from their yards. This measure Behner explained the men’s grievances 
is an outcome of the dispute between follows:
the shipbuilding employers’ federation Disagreement with the Company’s ab
end the shipworkei* of the north-east rogation of the agreement. Feeling that 
coast, who struck rather than accept a the low fare unionists will drive out their 
reduction in wages, and who have not n}eD-. Discontent with the system qt 
been able to get the federation to arbi- chargmg the men for transportation, which 
trate their demands. Lockouts have been raay amount to as high as 24 cento a day 
decided upon at all the shipbuilding yards. even woen a man is not working.

LOST IN MONTREAL
BROUGHT TO ST. JOHN LABOR MEN IN POLITICS

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

X

J
G P. R. Detective Arrives With First Gun in the American Presi- 

Jewelry Left In Montreal Bag- dential Campaign Will be Fired 
gage Room. Tomorrow.

on tlTo Dcvelope Antimony 
Mines at Lake George,
York Co.

- - :**'
Fredericton, N. B., May 2—(Special.—
The Canadian Antimony Oo. which 

ntely purchased the valuable antimony 
Like George, York County, have 

already made preparations for active de
velopment qf property. Modem mining 
machinery will be installed and in the 
tourne of a few weeks a force of. one 

’-Sandiermeri wffl be emtooyed. Smelters 
trill not be installed at present but ore 
trill be hauled to Harvey station a dis
ante of ten miles where it will he loaded 
jn cars and forwarded to St. John for 
shipment to England, where a good mar
ket is assured. The antimony deposits 
at Lake George have been pronounced 
by geologists as being the richest in the 
world and their development will mean 
much to that section of the county. NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

W. J. Jardine formerly agent of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Liverpool is sec- Saturday, May 2.—Clearing house banks 
retary-treasurer of the Company. He is average cash reserves 29.95. 
at present in the city and speaks most Reserves on all deposits inc. 3,368,150.
hopefully of the company’s prospect». Reserves other than U. S. inc. 2,836,375.
He says the company expects to have y Loans dec. 63,000. 
an output of twenty-five tons of ore per r Specie inc. 3,306,900. 
day, the market value of which is about/, Legals inc. 1,775,100.
$150 per ton. Deposits inc. 6,885,400.

The water in the river rose a foot laet Circulation dec. 1,116,900. 
night and is now up to the ordinary 
spring freshet mark. A temporary bridge 
has been constructed on the highAvay 
wharf to enable schooners to discharge

, --

31MW 8. POLLOCK, 
street on that occasion she has had not

Chief Detective Cterier, of the O. P. R-, q.- Q M„v m one word of hto wheregbetAS
arrived in the city yesterday, bringing recently decided upon by the. Americani Wat^8^^t,mabout an
from Montreal a valise cor taming jewelry Federation of Labor will be directed from hour later mien ho left the hall he dis-

S “TiSrSiSiSÎ' “zrzz&SSs S 1 »«w^-
when the party left Montreal for this 1 hpse. TcarfuUy anZ-in broken tone, she
city to sail on the steamer Empress of to,d icr et°ry going back first to the day
Ireland. Detective Crivier was put on the "g?f dec,8lc>M “ afiectlng in 1904 when PoH^k, then a petty officer

and he discovered thé bag among or*aaIzea„labor. in the United ■ States navy attached torî.Wetifainifô S s
er sailed. Needless to say, they were ov- , - —i mnnii, week ago.erjoyed to receive it again, as it contained ®Y ^ ^ ^ husband and I never quarreled,’
valuables worth about $6,000. palgn ***** asxt November. raid Mrs; Pollock, “why we were like two

children. I always got his money and we 
were happy.

“On last Saturday I did not go with him bought enough beef stow and beef tea 
to get his money, as I usually did, be- (to feed more than one starving 
cause I was too ill, but he went alone | Morns Blodman, of No. 23 East 106th 
end got $5.85. He had been working at street, occupant of the house entered by 
longshore work for Mr. Gregory. When Parks, lodged a complaint against him. 
he came home he was grumbling for work
has been slack and it has been hard to HAD NARROW ESCAPE

e _ , make ends meet. Then he went out again
Sweeney, M. P. P., passed and when he came back he was very drunk A fireman of the C. P. R. steamer

through the city today from Fredericton _the grrt j had seen him drunk hi Montfort had a narrow escape from
to Moncton three years. He had been to a second- drowning at 9 o’clock this morning. When

Dr. J. W. Darnel, M. P., arrived home ll&n(, gtoie and bought a pair of dark taken from the water he was unconscious
V 1 m: X from Ottawa on the noon train. trouser* and a nair of shoes. When he Was eliding bags of ashes from thes.», s y ».*»_»■ ™ r.vcr «,»<. auciw»- :

Waldorf6 Astor, in the Litter of the SWEDISH MINISTER APPOINTED. ‘T have not seen him since and G°d only d^°“wi« oJ“f'th^sWs^ ^ ^ ^ Y' At ,Cubb’B Coraer today auctioneer
Chesapeake’s flag, has succeeded in find-1 ’knows where he is. I love him and I [a h^d h? ^s and it wL with Y be. \ brea‘ier" ,Alrea4y tantalum sold at auction the books of tihs
ing and following exactly the course that, Stockholm, May 2.—M. Wachmeister, would do anything if he would come back ' difiicu.ty that he was gotten out or* *1 tn.dlantown haa riflen eix *at® Ur- Charles Holden. Sold to Thomas
would bring upon him the greatest am- Consul General at Cairo has been ap- to me but it all seems so strange for ««at diflicuty tbgt he was gotten out. or .even feet bemg over a foot over the Gillon for $11.50.
ount of criticism in his abandoned coun- pointed Swedish Minister to the U. 8. in we never had a quarrel. € PubliC wilari- vVhile this is not as
try, and the smallest amount of gratitude, succession to Herman Delagerkoantz. “I had heard that he was pestered by
in the country of his adoption. -------------- ■ —- ■ another woman called Shorty and the-

It is our opinion, already stated and SUTTON BEATS HOPPE. boys used to ask him about her. I Spiritg
explained, that the place for the flag of I never saw him with her and 1 know that Tobacco
the Chesapeake is in England. A ship of '' Chicago, May 2.—George Sutton* <tf she is still in town. He couldn't have cj 
her navy captured it in fair fight in a Chicago, defeated Willie Hoppe of New had much money for he brought the trou- Raw j^f ... . 
fight, by the way, out of which the Am- fYork, 530 to 333 last night in the first sers and boots out of the $5.85 and spent Bonded M’frs. 
encans, though beaten, won one of their block of 1,500 points at 18.2 billiards. some of the rest in drink/’ Other Receipts
proudest memories and most often told i »-------- ■—— Mrs. Pollock also said that her husband .
legends—and in some British collection of! BERESFORD YARNS. belonged to Philadelphia where his pa- |
military relics it should remain until time ,K. . M ■ rents still live. He deserted from the
destroys it or men lose their .interest in ! T , ’.‘- rand agazane.) navy and she thinks it is just possible
the symbols and reminders of past achieve-1 Charle8 Beresford has a choice ,that he mav have gone to the United
mente in arme, which will not be tomor- ,CYTY/h « “ ÎY eXI?n^ States and given himself up.!
row or next day. There preserved, Brit- *ayi“en Pla“d ” °Jce t ^ 
ifihers could look at it with pride and “cal ^hed9 £ * f th P”1*
Americans without humUiation, since they 0f one Lord of thc Admiralty he told a
too, have won a few v,clones at sea. ! flighted House of Commons how, receiv-1 al^wards.bcen dly”ced.

Bought and brought over here, the flag in 8a rcport of disaster to a ship, couch- lhe T* ? de"cnbeud as Y”®/ fight"
would be an absurdity and an embarras- ed in technical phrase, he wrote a reply : yea[3 old" about 5 fee$. 5 ,n=be6 he,,ybt"
ment for us all, for everybody, eapeciaUy remonstrating with the officer for his use : YV dY m“Uf*acb" and ad™Pj® ïn „ „
foreign visitons, would ask how we came Gf ^ad language. hls chln- He is tattooed with the Goddess .for Pollock’s arrest on a charge of as-
by it, and when we replied, “By pui- i Another civilian lord, looking over a o£ Uberty> the name Lizzie Pollock and j vaulting hie wife and. the .police officers
chase, the subsequent silence would be chart, and observing that one of his Jtber markl‘- The accompanying picture | said that the couple had not always been
voluble indeed. Majesty’s ships homeward bound, passed d{ bollock shows him in the uniform of | in harmony.

.within a space of two inches on the chart a petly officer of the American navy. Whether the police story or the story 
an island where castaway sailors were It *® thought by some that Pollock of the woman herself is the correct one, 
sheltering, wanted to know why it could ; while intoxicated may have wandered the facts remain that Pollock has been 
not call and relieve them. Lord Charles, over one of the wharves as he was last missing for a week and his wife is very 
explained that the two inches on the . seen on Water stret. anxious about him. Mrs. Pollock who is
chart meant a distance at sea of 4,006 i Enquiry of the police elicited the in- in delicate health is being cared for by
miles. j formation that a warrant had been issued friends at No. 5 St. David’s street.
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case,

a6000 WOODWORKERS

PERSONALS I

nD. W. Newcomb, superintendent C. P. 
R. at Woodstock, came to the city on the 
noon train.

W. fa. j.home and Miss Thome arrived 
home on the Boston train today.

Hon. W. H. Tuck returned from Fre
dericton today.

F. 73.
I

«
THE CHESAPEAKE’S FLAG.

coal.
it is reported that several liquor dealers 

here intend retiring from bus:"
* result of Thursday’s vote in the 

election. The city has been 
•tnue Thursday and dealers 
turned part of their stock to 
Several well known tipplers su 
having voted for the Scott Act /have found 
If -ngjy difficult to proopre 111 
election ff*y. The -temperancé ’ 
planning an aggressive ramptfifp 
Act enforcement.

Thomas E. Babbitt, 
of Gibson suffered a 

. last evening and his 
jf ■ serious. f

Inspector Brown ha£ appointed May 15, 
** Arbor Day, in the ci 

Leo Morrell pleat 
Marsh this'fifiommg 
ing clothing from tiie Lome Hotel and 
was relhanded until/ Monday for sentence.

Cs as a
fcott Act. 
site dry 
lave re- 
t. John.

■

...«»» A&2 LTj.vra i Jts.ror w- ■*— >” •».
” oo-'7n There is still much snow in the woods - . .

7KB hi and what freshet there is is from the LuWflrd TOUIlg
little mild weather experienced. Rain and ___ . . , , . ,,

ooa-'2? wind, however, will swell brooks and af , today of the deatli
3,09o^l streams and cause a big rise in the river. 0t j?d,vard yfjY*’ ^°”5 Island’ ,N-

AU the boats continde to take away good 1 ,Y u ,YT* *rnatlve oi this city, 
freight and while there is not an abund- J Y b°U 35 yea.” Z1*0 and bae
ance of stuff be ng brought down there is r™nll?g out ?f ^ >ork ??*
a good passenger business. , - , ^fre* ^e. 18 6urvived a

K y 8 four brothers and two sisters. The broth
ers are George, William and Fred of this 
city and Charles of New Jersey, and the 

on, r i c -hr nr V» n# * m sisters, Mrs. E. S. Thomas of Wallaceton, 
The- funeral of Mrs. W D. McAvity Mass., and Mrs. C. E. Lowe, of this-city 

took place this morning. Rev. E. H.
a d0g i Hooper officiated. Remains taken to WOMEN RESCUED FROM DEATH. 

Hampton by tram for interment.
The funeral of Mrs. John Iddles took

INLAND REVENUEof
April 1907.

lor since 
eople are 
for Scott

.5,921.13 

.1,214 40 
...244.-'5 
.. .293.09 
.3.4S6.77

A resident 
paralysis 

l^ion is quite
$20.737.71 $23,057/25

Decrease for 1908—$J,C80.46.
schools.
guilty before Coil, 
a charge of steal-

The case of Arthur London, charged 
with assaulting William Hodd, came up 

8he also says i oliock s mother told her for hearing in the police court this mom- 
that he had previously deserted another j ing, and was postponed till Monday on 

1 wife in Philadelphia from whom he had account of the absence of two witnesses.
The affair is the aftermath of

FUNERALS

! Seventeen burial j permits were -------
1 ' By the board of hefelth for the past week,

the deaths being tfce result of the foUow- 
ing causes:—Heart 
tion, 3; inanition, 
apoplexy, pyaemia 
tion, arteria, sclero sis, chronic, bronchitis, 

♦ and cerebral emb< lism, one each.

issued

Montreal, May 2.—(Special)—Two wo- 
plate this afternoon from her late resi- men were rescued from death last night 
deuce on Waterloo street. Rev. R. A. in a building at the comer of Dowd and 
Armstrong. Funeral to FairhiU. Blcury streets, by Deputy Chief Tremblay

" — 1 1 , and Foreman Lapointe. The fire broke out
LABOR CONDITIONS ON MAY 1. i in the premises occupied by the Charity
,,__„ , , . , Organization Society and several business
New York, N Y., May I.—An absence firms. It started in the basement and in 

ot strikes or other labor disturbances a few minutes was mounting to the top 
marked today as an unusual May Day in story where three families lived. Two 
New York City. Not in many Tears has women who proved to be Mrs. Craig and 
such a calm prevailed in the labor -world Mrs. Faseella had been cut off in the rear 
on May 1. In most quarters this was of the building and not being able to dee- 
attributed to the general industrial de- cend owing to the dense smoke, shouted 
pression. Most agreements were renewed to make themselves heard. It took two 
without the usual controversies, labor men "ladders to reach them but they were safe- 
apparently recognizing that employers were ly landed on the street by Chief Tremblay 
in no position to accede to new demands. an*l Foreman Lapointe. The damage to 
In some instances there were reductions tbe building was $5000. 
of wages.

The same conditions were

disease, 3; consump- 
2; pneumonia, 2; and 

malnutri-carcmoma,

A SPpNDID PARADE 
ENDS CELEBRATION

V

of persons were massed and the immense 
reviewing stand which had been erected 
in front of the cathedral made a picture 
the like of which was seldom seen. It 
had been built to accommodate 3,500 per
sons, and its whole capacity was placed at 
the disposal of women and children and 
the distinguished prelates who have been 
participa ting in the"' observance of the 
ceremony. Of all the sixty thousand who 
took part in the parade every man, save 
Brigadier-General Thomas Barry, the 
grand marshal, was on foot. Behind him 
trudged the thousands, millionaire and 
labourer.

Many of the large stores and business 
places conducted by Catholics had declar
ed a half holiday for today, that their

Sfocty /Thousand 
Roman Catholic 
Laym en in Pro
cession. .

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
POLICEMAN- SHOT BY BURCreported in

practically all the other large cities. In «
Cleveland the street car crisis was the Denver, Colo., May 2.—Maki-
only May day trouble of importance. Con- ro“.nds his watch, Charles 
ductors and motormen voted upon a pro- P°hceman, was shot throi 
position to call a general strike to enforce and lnatantly kilM in a 
the demands of the men upon the Muni- he ,“*** cravded 'n p'6* 
cipal Traction Company for an increase early today" ,Beck Î* 
in pay of two cents an hour open, and evidently

------------- ■ — opening. No artys

V

Mr. Peter Sinks, 
Jr., is taking a 
great interest in 
sport this sea
son. He will no 
doubt be seen on 
the diamond, and 

J also on the grid- 
r iron. Pete is 

very enthusiast» 
in such matters 
and will spend 
as much as fifty 

' cents to encour
age amateur sport 
this summer.

the weather bureau. The admiral of the 
fleet is much disturbed over the prospect 
of having the shine taken off the new 
uniforms of the ferry crew. These uni- 
fçrms have been carefully preserved since 
last fall, and no man has been permitted 
to wear one. The admiral, it is under
stood, wanted the ferry committee to pur
chase from some clothing dealer a set of 
dummies on which the uniforms could 
be exposed on fine days, but the com
mittee would not provide the funds. Ndk 
it has been decided to make dummies 
of tbe ferry crew, and bang -the suits en 
them; and the admiral feara that the 
shine will come off. ‘It is expected that 
the whole town wiH cross on the ferry 
tomorrow, to see tbe remarkable spectacle 
of the ferry employee in uniform. The 
admiral will be on the quarter deck. 
Director Hutchinson has promised fine

AFFECTING INCIDENT.
A gentleman who had moved yesterday 

ÿd last evening singing to him
self with eingular pathos as hé-Yacked 
down g carpet:

“I nightly pitch my moving* tent
“A day’s march nearer hoqafe.”
Ji^st then he missed a tack ^nd put his 

thutyb in his mouth, bringing.-the song to 
a Aidden termination. *

was he

iNew York, M4y 2.—Sixty thousand
laymen marching in proeee- 

eefoon brought to a climax 
eroded the week long tyle- 
t centenary of the fount ng 
n Catholic diocese of Jeew

Viman
sion
and

TTS ■ °f *!?e r,ecent examinations Washington^’ 
at McGill University show that Robin L ed a bill Johnston son of C. P. R. Conductor J." e^goin^
C. Johnston, of this city, has successfully that there passed aU his examinations in the C „^ed > 
year applied ^science. Mr. Johnston is a tWto- 
graduate of the St. John High School. * - m

J *'

bration of
of the aa*
York. The 
ward as tin 
weak, and 

* surpassed.

ployes mightt have an opportunity to 
take part in the parade or to join with 

or- the other thousands that crowded the 
streets to review the marchera. The par
ade formed at Washington square, well 
down toward the lower end of the city, 
and moved np Fifth avenue, past thé 
cathedral and to Fiftyseventh street, 
where it was dispersed. The line of 
march covered a distant» #£ approxi- 

hnwiir-*. sfi tlmiiMmgU — -.-.I.- three miles.

m
fearade had been look 
crowning public event of the 

à every way anticipation was 
No more perfect day could 

have favored the event. The sky was al
most cloudless, the air clear and bracing. 
Along Fifth i avenue and through 57th 
street, where tike line of march led to the

;• . *. #
: ANOTHER APPLIGANT

Devil’s Back, May. 2. (Special) A strong 
effort is being made here to secure the 
$50,000 grant for the Dominion Exhibi
tion. The two nearest settlers held' 
conference last evening and decided to 
make an application #*

boat

and Tuesday evenings of next week fo^ 
the issue of clothing. All dothine to 
out must be retifrned and 
Clothing will be issued to

••

THE UNIFORM RANK

Admiral Glasgow had a long conference 
this —j. Bis*» RutriMMon of weather.
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INTO LIFE OF 
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FLOOR OILCLOTH,UC. MADE TO MEASURE J
".^lNr

Shocking Story Told of 
Conditions in Alaska.

- t , T
fv ■

LOrx,Seattle, April 30.—Selling girls for a 
financial consideration before they, are 
hardly old enough to don long skirts 
is the kind of traffic that is engaged in 
by mothers in Alaska and the laws gov
erning that territory are powerless to 
stop the infamous enterprise or punish 
the malefactors engaging in it. This is 
the story told by ; Mrs. C. R. Reynolds, 
who has spent many years in Juneau, 
Sitka and Douglas. She says the unnat
ural mothers belong to all nationalities, 
but that the practice is carried on to a 
greater extent among the Russians than 
any other class.

So alarming has - this condition become 
according to Mrs. Reynolds, that she de
cided to consult the officers of the Wash
ington Children's Home society, the head 
of the state beard of charities and cor
rections, and other persons engaged in 
religious and semi-religious work. In re
sponse to her representations, L. J. Cov
ington put the matter before the board of 
trustees of the Washington Children's 
Home society, and it was decided to ask 
the . congreæional delegation from Wash
ington to pass a drastic measure for the 
protection of girls in Alaska.

“Conditions are simply horrible in the 
parts of Alaska which I visited,” said 
Mrs. Reyonlds, “and in the lawn govern
ing the territory no remedy is found. 
Women tmblushingly sell their, daughters 
just as they would a nugget of gold or a 
team of dogs, and the , traffic, has reached 
such proportions and" lus been engaged in 
to such an " extent that the moral phase 
of it is lost eight of. The bargains are 
made openly and under the very noses of 
the officers. It” is amaztog to me that 
nothing has been done. to guarantee pro
tection to these unfortunate children.

“Education is so lacking that the little 
ones cannot see in the shameful bargain 
made by their mothers any particular 
evil and they, as a rule, become willing 
parties to the crime. This is more espe
cially so among the Russians, who seem 
to have no conception of the moral phase 
of the condition.

“Occasionally a girl, whose very na
ture revolts against such a bargain re
sists. I have in mind one who, in spite 
of the wayward life of her mother, got 
something of an education, and when she 
was IS years old she rebelled against her 
mother when she told her that she was 
offered a big sum for her and she' would 
have to leave home. This disobedience 
infuriated the woman and she tried to 
force the girl to yield.

“She was rescued, however, and is now 
filling an honorable position in an East
ern state. AJ1 the club women at Sitka, 
Juneau, and other parts of Alaska are 
taking this matter up, and we hope to 
put a bill through Congress that will re
medy the terrible conditions.”

The astounding story of Mrs. Reynolds, 
who is well-known among club women 
and women who arc interested in neglect
ed children was confirmed by Mr. Coving-
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HALF USUAL
*

Éxtra Choice Patterns in Floor Oilcloth, 

every One New, at 25c sq. yd.

Special Patterns in Linoleums at 45c

£■ » im
*

Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and 
1 the man who wants to prosper must practise 

both. There’s neither sense nor reason in 
paying twice over for anything. “ Money 
saved is money earned,” and if you 
SO cents In the dollar, you are 
doubling your spending capacity or increasing 

Bank balance. There’s not a Liner

i■j I

: :
1:

If; vei 1p
I

-sq. yd. % your .
crossing the Atlantic to-day which does not 
carry our Suits. Our system is perfection 
itself, and thousands of those residing over
seas are availing themselves of the opportunity 
afforded by us to secure their clothing from 
the old country. Our Catalogue - Booklet 
describing our business is worth getting, and 
the perusal of same will at once convince- 
that we are a “ live,” “ up-to-date ” firm with 
brains and straight business principles. Out 
method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest 
Styles, either Home Fashions or American ^ 
cut, correct and unequalled finish, at prices 
miles In front of any demanded in 

i Canada fof much inferior goods. The process 
’is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and 
address same to our Distributing Agents for 
r.pnari*—The Might Directories Ltd.—asking 
for our selection of materials. By return you 
will receive our latest assortment 
of patterns, together with latest 
London and New York fkehlon 
plates, instructions for accurate self- 
measurement, tape measure, all Free and 

l Carriage Paid. To measure yourself 
I is so simple that we guarantee—an official 

form of guarantee is enclosed with each 
Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods do not 
fit and are not 'to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch 
your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t 
approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.

; jI> I •• * /
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«fiStl ; •»<Patterns in Japanese Matting, 

from 17c to 27c per yd.

A Full Stock of. . .yl: i -

Roller Blinda

Choice
■ ü
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| Curtain Poles, Etc.
At Lowest Cash Price»

I

. THE ROSEMARY CHAPEAU.
Medium aized hat of white leghorn^ with narrow brim which roHs all around. 

The shape is set upon a low black velvet bandeau, and the high; square crown is; 
trimmed with black velvet fans and wreathed with Jacqueminot roses and foliage. 
Hat should be set well off forehead and the hair softly waved and drawn over cir
cular roll.
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A scramble, a short drop, nnd_ 1 T/\ pDFt/FXjT 

was knee-deep in the Rhonau with 1 VA I IsLT Lit I 
the .castle towering above me and a 
a light mist shrouding the meadows j 
on the further bank. vVadin 
through the stream I i mo tied tb 
water from my boots and stepped 
out briskly in the direction i t the 
path that led to Kels. Above the 
eastern mountains the night uy-S 
lifting as I reached the shelter of tbè 
wqods and flung myself upon lhb 
ground to wait for the dawn. In 
the tree-tops above me drifted t*-e 
mist; trunks, branches and the brac
ken on which I sprawled ware heavy
with dew, till with the breaking of . __- . ., , ... „ . , ,
the day a thick fog brooded over thê "lth PaUor" Ios8.,jf
forest. Blit mist or no mist i waves of heat paeemg oyer the
tsould hot afford to waste my itine jn shortness of breath after ahght ex-
these woods. I got Up apd made * *?***? “kippmg of the heart
for the pathway where I was to mee? ***’ ^?T digestion cold hands or feet, 
my guide with the horse walking of w^t and fullness? Do

side the truck ^T^rnnlrt hive orme ^c9e are diseases in themselves and be 
ned«>lvh! J satisfied with relief for the time being.almost,* with eveT sensrilert to Thls that give

p ? . warning that thev are breaking down,catch the first sound of any one ap- i,ql •preaching and each moment my fear lt mea“ Y th= Y become lnf
îvxiiZtT Li,™ Pure and thin and cannot carry enoughincreased that this fellow whom the noùrishment to the nehree to keep them

,InczHhad a^Ured ”eJ healthy and able to 8b their work.
. . a. Honour lit the way1 to freedom,yet Kels had faitodToth" herand  ̂ «f*™* to preven.t

_m^vg°"ic^th.i 4hoyl^ed my fh0t Ââ0Un»d'^t?nk0 be h!fd: more sen^l d'LZL.w'hichTnow Tfe

'XxmwS*®y--VOice-th«t  ̂ — -the WflWinr «tecks m the blood must be made rich, red and pure,
strâfigely ,^ith OLoreV A THd* aJd *he **p °J™ho moJsti»re «V»; and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk is the only
we 'Climb the atalJ °n“ ^ rock lt fare W,th -V0U Whea 1 am «• bran<*es: ** onward I pressed medicine that can do this promptly an.l

Deep in the heart oi ino gone? . till, smothering a cry, I came to a „#wtiv
seemed that I was but the furt°®T “Why,” rejoined the elder Count- sudden halt; I had all but stumbled 1
from liberty, from the outer worm eaB -<we shall buoy ourselves with o’er a man lying prone beside the 
whoreon the smile of dawn would hope, with our trust in those who path.
soon be breaking. . . „ have left Rohn that they might aid (To be Continued.)

uN,r yon steps lead but to the us the better, in Leon de Portugas 
Raâîtttil- rWe would show thee an- an(j thee.”
other stair.” She spoke almost gaily and step-

To a rugged wall rising sheer twen- ping back some paces towards the 
tv feet upon the opposite side of the centre of the chamber, held the lan- 
cavern, till sight failed in the inky tern on high, addings 
vault, they led me. "And thou must set forth sir, at

"See here,” said she, holding tne once. Thou wilt be discovered if 
lantern aloft , , sunrise should And thee upon the

I-cazed blankly at the rock face, castle rock.” . . .
cting to see a magic portal i turned to her sister, 
itself in the limestone, and hung her head and her fingers

of certain fretting nervously at the lace about 
her wrists. With stealthy upward 
glance, her eyes met mine, nor did 
she wait for the question that had 
risen to my lips.
, “And I, Alan Lesly,” she faltered,
“will hope also, aye, and will trust, 
but oh my heart will be sick till 
thou comest again.”

As the echo caught up the 
on her voice, 
duty lay.

"Canst thou see the steps?" the 
elder sister cried, withdrawing yet 
further from 
upon the ladder.

I heeded her not, with my hand 
upon the racky wall I lingered, whis- 

- gwift came her answer and confid- perlng to Elsa von Rohn. Her head 
fent— ra close u.P°n my shoulder, her

♦ "As a brave man, Captain Lesly. tresses brushing my cheek as her ans- 
will not fail thee, if thou dost wer came soft, all but choked bv her 

Know my warning. Ever keep to sobbing, unheard by her sister or 
Ifaa lower track when the path div- by Echo that hovered above,
Ides Do this and thou canst not wer for me alone,
torr ' of a truth the difficulty of the J-’P those deep-set stairs I clamber- 
Eav lies in its ascent.” 0(V Proud by that answer that was
! I nodded with teeth a-chatter. LY® on, y' uPwards till methought
l "It will bring thee to within a few ,tle blackness would have swallowed
*et‘ of the river’s bed. Thence make me till the lantern's glare grew faint 
Wrir the road to Kels, dawn will be beneath Before me was the fissure 
Lnrey when you reach it. Follow the and lnto it I scrambled, cutting 
Ipath and one will meet thee with a hands, and knees on the jagged 
liorsé and set thee on a track running ; atones. For a moment I looked 
knorttlward of our cousin's estates, j backwards, downwards at the wom- 

will bring thee upon the high- j one with fair face upturned
! jray'To Vienna. Pistols and a 1,, oth.e,r weeping yet, and the voice 
Word this guide will give thee, Here j of h<‘[ that gazed upward came ring- 
tor thou must need it, is a purse.” mg through the gloom.

This latter I refused—I had still uon prosper thee, Alan iÆsly.with 
■> some pieces about me, sufficient for | thp“ hleSnth® faL” °f Rohn,”

the journey; but in the matter of the I K°hn. Rohn, Rohn, broke in echoes 
weapons I could hut acknou ledge j about me as with arms ■ outstretched
^ Countess’ forethought. 1 un the^ha»"1 f"rward 1 prPSSfid on

Now 1 should forthwith have | “P ^*>e ■ baft Fear, that for a mo-
x sprung up that narrow stair, with j meat had gripped my heart, had been

heiri a-flame.to do these ladies’ bid- «haken from me, was lost in the 
dint recking of nought hut the quest ; î^. rt. of R|>h". powerless to pursue, 
to Whfch as some knight of old. I » “h ^d the opening in the face 
wis Pledged Vet 1 hesitated, nor,™ tae ,llfT After the darkness of

it fear of th it perilous track ! ho Passage, the starlight was hrll- district.
mr #strust of the promised guide | 'ant fresh in my face blew the wind The community paid $123,000 for the
or mistruf ^ jf ^ r subtler |‘he Wind that knows nought of rest lends, and expect to settle five thousand ^ take part before any 6oard and re.

....... every fetter (if Which j , (',r .n ^earth s high places. people on them. fufied to name a representative on the board.

. twixt duty and heart's,dc- .. . r°rth fi om the cavern in- .SLTT'rj TXT , The men named R. B. Murray and the gov-
to th ' abyss where lav the va 1 lev As CELEBRAI IONS IN SI AIN. ernment appointed Hon. J. N. Armstrong of
tins''full of breakers on a rlrmml.nd | North Sydney to act for the company. These
('hero the n,=h .t . nre,lmlfiml îladrid Mav 1.—The fetes eommemorat-1 two could not agree on a third member as,hrf° rush °f the river at the . „f th* Spanish 1 chairman and (he government, therefore, to-!
foot of the clifT rose ’mid the crues i ing th,‘ centenary of the war tor Spam..h , flay named Judge w. B. Wallace for the
the n;ght wind sighed afar acrn== i independence began today. ihe royal position,
the plain a dog was having Clear fami|y‘ took Part in the exercises. and
lav the path before m‘e a narrow y“een Vlctoria was grafted with frenzied 
track, at the most a foot in breadth chccring when she l,e!d UP the infant 
and downward I followed it ciinginc Prmcc ot the Asturias to the crowds. Dcs- 
nt times to some jutting boulder or pite tllL‘ “PP08*4*0" of Premier Maura, 
clutching at a tuft of grass or shrub Kin” Alfonso has decided to review the 
unt nestled in a crevice of the r-ck. 8rand clvic procession to-morrow.

Sheer above me rose the cliff, sheer 
beneath me it fell away; how the 
path threaded its face, bending right 
and left round crag or gulf, now rjs- 

■' . now sinking, baffled my wits. At. 
times ft seemed to fall: but hanks 

■ t!-r warning of the Countess, mid 
help of the Blessed Saints, I 
ed the foot of Rohn’s pride at 

•id stood on a ledge not a doz- 
above the torrent.
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A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWNL 0. PARSONS,-

i
i
!West End;

Take Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
When Ihe first Symptoms Are 
Noticed and Save Yourself 
Much Suffering.

i

Suits to Measure from $5.14 to $11.00
»

The World's 
Measure Tailorsi

IE LONELY GUARD, i
1

(Dept. 531) 60-62 City Road
Finsbury, London, England

ADDRESSES FOR PATTERNS:
For 'Toronto and East Canada—CURZON BROS., care Might Çirector- 

lèg (Ltd. (Dept. 63 1), 74-76 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario:
Far Winnipeg and the West—CURZON BROS., care Henderson Bros. 

(PtPtAia 1 >,--«# Garry Street, Winnipeg.
(Please mention this paper.)

M 1 F

NORMAN INNES,
11 * "A* See» e< W»r” (London HijuIm.

Croft” (SveWeb Mesh, IWJ f%ton.j ‘‘What Mrs. Reynolds has1 told fdu,
Baid he, '^is true. Our investigations have j 
supported all her etatements. But the j

grew will act th» session and pass be.kn, R throughout Canada, street to Twenty-ninth street “Rubber-
tkl'TtîtuTre to rhirite”g 1 °£ L so™3 vaiuable opâonsTave b«m se-j Tire” had .it all his own way but here,
the statutes to th . “j on a numher of very promising lo- a policeman stopped him. Brooks and he '

cations. It is estimated that’ there will were locked up on a charge of robbery. , 
be several hundred towns opened up dur- The third man who participated to tin 
ijjg the present vear, and some of them 
wifi doubtless thriving cities to
the course of time. \

Among the manufacturing jndiy tries, 
which the company has in contemplation, 
is the establishment of a cement works in 

other point in New

(Continued.) ;.

Of this mcjicine 
and strengthens

sly. Every d<*e 
helps make new bkaid 
the weak or worn-out nerves.

Mrs. David J. Tapley, Fredericton, N. 
B., was cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
after suffering from nervous breakdown, 
which resulted in partial paralysis of the 
face. She says: “The trouble came on 
quite gradually, and at the outset 1 did 
not pay much attention to it. Then it 

Washington, D. C., May 1.—President grew more serious, and there was a gen- 
Roosevelt expressed his views regarding eral breakdown of the nerves, which

,, followed by partial paralysis of the face, working womens clubs today in address-^ Qne flide 4^" completely drawn out of
tog six hundred New England women who- shape. I was under a doctor’s care for 
make their own living and who are to a couple of months, and one treatment
Washington sight-seeing. The visitors jre after another was trK-d ’

, „ ,* By this time I was confined to my room,
members of the National League of Wo- a'd the doctor told me he could not
men Workers. Both the president and cure me. Almost in despair I was per-
Mra. Roosevelt gave a cordial greeting to suaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
the workers and shook hands with them. ™provemerh xras^s ^ ui

The president addressed them as fol- u{.ai]y is slow. Slowly but surely this 
lows: medicine did its work, and after a time

“It is a very real pleasure to greet you I was able to again 
, _ / , , . . From that on the improvement was muen

today. I often meet delegations here in' id and now I am as wel as
the East Room of the White House; all ever j waa my life: My friends look
of them I am very glad to see; and I can upon my cure as almost miraculous. " Dr-
say with entire truth that there is node ^Williams’ Pink Pills did for me what the 
that come here which I could be more 'best medical treatment failed to do—they 
pleased to see than this: I would not be brought me hack to good health, 
fit to hold the position that I do hold, I it is the blood building, nerve restoring 
would not be a good American if I did not power in Dr. Williams Pink 1 la 
take a peculiar interest in exactly the enable1 them to cure such troubles : 
kind of club (which is represented heïe anaemia, rheumatism, the after eh 
today. la grippe, indigestion, neuralgia, St.

“I think it is highly typical of our people., dance, partial paralysis "«1 the se 
that we should be able to gatjier together ailments of girlhood apd ^rnarL‘3i 
in organizations for social and intellectual s°ldJ>y a11- medicine de ^ from
betterment ; and interested though I am at 50c a box, or ejx b X -■ „ ^
in such organizations of men, I am even the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock 

more interested when they are managed vlUe» un *
hy and controlled in the interest of wo- uikicnc
men and particularly, working women, PORT HOOD MINlK^ 
working girls. If I were asked to point
out what, in my judgment was the funda- • I FAVF THFIR WORK 
mental difference between the United 
States and any European country, even 
the most advanced I should say that the 
fundamental difference in our favor was 
the different attitude taken here toward 
women ; the greater chance that woman 
has for combining with a life of duty the 
chance of self-improvement.”

HEW DEVELOPMENT CO, 
TO OPEN OUCH HEBE

v-i :
robbery has*aot been éovméem'

RAZORLESS SHAVER
I '

ROOSEVELT TALKS TO
THE WORKING WOMEN CHARGED WITH FRAUD

St. ‘John,
Brunswick, which should add greâtly to 
the local industries, and give employment 
to a large number of hands. It has beed\ 
felt for some time that there is a good 
field in this province for the successful 
operation of a cement making plant and 
negotiations toward this end are now in 
progress.

The experience which Mr. Isaacs has ac
quired in the different - lines of business, 
which will be transacted by the Great 
West Townsite Company, should form a 
valuable asset in the management of 

and doubtless, through his efforts,

or somewas
Postal Inspector Arrests Man 

Who Made Postmaster’s Face- 
Y Raw.

Great West Townsite Company, Ltd. 
Extending Its Business — A. D. 
Isaacs, Who Will Be Manager for 
Canada, Speaks of Proposed Scope 
of Operations.

R. D. Isaacs, who ia interested to the 
pronxftion of a car building plant, stated 
to the Telegraph yesterday, that negotia
tions have been about completed with a 
western Canadian city for,the establish
ment of the works. The concessions, as 
offered, are of (a very liberal character and 
will to all probability be accepted.

Mr. Isaacs, who has eo successfully or
ganized and managed the Northwestern 
Land & Improvement Co., Ltd., with of- 

throughout Canada, has resigned hi» 
position as managing director of that com
pany, and has associated himself - with 
The Great West Townsite Company, Lim
ited, a United States corporation and a 
financially sound Company, with a capital

I

Now she 
werep«e- of

lb I looked became aware 
iches deep-chiselled on the uneven 

three feet apart and
ielinsgrove, Pa., May 1.—Post office to- 
Ator Lucas has arrested M. D- McOm-jpurface, 

Wising v 
I Inez von

some
vertically. , .

Rohn laid her hand m the

61
her, '.of Milton, charging him with fraudu
lent bee of the mails. The defendant was 
held iia bail for the June term of the 
United IS tat es District Court.

McOmber’s arrest grew out of an adver
tisement,' which he sent broadcast, claim
ing to manufacture a shaving preparation 
xvith whii 

■from a mi

said-I- "fis a narrow stairway,”
"but it leads to freedom. Scarce 
n feet above is a fissure, a shaft 
■og upwards to the outer face of

-v y
ie. same

it will prove a most prosperous corpora
tion in Canada.—Advt.

:
sorrow 

I knew whither myEhe rook/*, "And then?” I gasped in dismay.
?‘There lies a path, a narrow path 
r ledge and precipice that winds 
,und the southern face of the cliff. 
Sweat stood on my brow.
"How shall I hold it In the dark-

i the beard could be removed 
n’s face without the use of a ,SPEED OF LEGLESS

MAN BEATS POLICE
IZOT. \
Postmastejr Hopkins, of Milto# called, 

upon McOmt^er and asked to "Tie shaved 
without a ra»or. The latter proceeded to 
rub some stuffy on the postmaster’s face, 
and then, with towel, tried to remove 
all traces of his oteard.

Before the job weis completed the post
master’s face looked! like a raw piece of 
beef and was a sighlt to behold. The ar
rest followed. \

US to throw the light

:
ficesi “Rubber lire” Johnson Propels 

Himself on Wheels in a Scorch
ing Exhibit in New York.

4(New York World.)
“Rubber Tire” Johnson’s upperpart that 

wheels scattered five blocks of

an ans-

L. P. EARRIS TO BE MADE 
POLICE COMMISSIONER

goes on
cxitement along Seventh avenue at 10 o’
clock last night, and now Central Office 
Detectives Garrett and Haims are think
ing about putting in a requisition for 
roller skates as part of their police equip-

1

L. P. Farris, late commissioner of agri
culture, who was in t»e city yesterday, 

ment. has received, it is unfioretood
The detectives had never encountered portant appointment ffrotn 

“Rubber Tire,” whose other name is Harry government. The repo 
until they saw him at Seventh avenue is to be made a comiAissioner of police 
and Twenty-fourth street, though many along the line of the Grtgnd Trunk Pacific 

i in the department and all those in the in this province. I
I West Thirtieth street Precinct have known It will be his duty to Appoint constables 
! him long. He has been arrested often, for the districts through which the rail- 
! and Carratt and Haims were after him : way runs, to prevent'thel Bale of liquors to 
last night on a charge of complicity in the the workmen within certain prescribed

limits and to guard agAmst crime. The 
salary attached to the ouice is said to be 
a Very satisfactory one. \

>a, an îm- 
the federal 

has it that he
.

Workmen Want More Pay and 
Strike to Get It.rhii

iE
Halifax. May 1—The miners of Port Hood

Colliery at Port Hood (C. B.), went out on 
strike today, asking an increase in wages, 
and the mine is idle. Last autumn the min
ers’ pay was reduced slightly. The sum
mer output of the mine has been sold in 

_ , _ . advance and unless this difficulty is settled
Winnipeg, May 1. One hundred Douk-1 wjthout delay it will be a serious matter, 

hobora have gone to British Columbia to i 
start a colony on land recently purchased 
by Peter Verigin. The lands are a few 
miles south-weet of Nelson in a fine fruit

fDOUKHOBORSBUY robbery of Bertha Brooks, of No. 123 
West Twenty-seventh street.

The young woman reported at police 
headquarters last Monday morning that 

-a* she was going through Seventy-ninth 
street the night before a legless colored 
man shot out of No. 230 on a pair of 
wheels, rammed her with his head, knock
ed her down and then t\yo confederates 
robbed her of $1.50 and some jewelry.

I The police suspected “Rubber 
! even before the girl recognized his pic
ture in the Rogues' Gallery. It was a 
trick of which he had been accused often.

FINE FRUIT TRACT
The delegates from Sft- John Council, ,•* 

No. 937, Knights of Col limbus, to attend' 
the state council in Charlottetown on May 
12, will be State Deputy l W. J. Mahoney 
(ex officio), Grand Knighk, Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald, Past Grand Knight Dr. T. H. > 
Lunney. W. E. Scully fend Daniel Me-. 
Dade will act as alter naVIs-

for the company, the men and the town. j 
Xhe Mechanics Lodge P. W. A., of Spring- ; 

hill, some time ago asked for a board of 
conciliation on a demand for an advance in 

in certain lines of mechanical work, jpay
The Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. de- Tire ’

iffippjil me. !

My hare 
than

You cannot 
a better

For twenty years, since he lost both legs 
at the hips, Johnson has ridden himself 
around on a board fastened to a pair of 
wheels. He uses his hands as motor and 
has acquired such skill that he can speed 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour, tak
ing the street crossings like a hurdle.

The detectives .saw “Rubber Tire” and 
his wheels last night, lie was talking to 
George Brooks, “the Kid,” whose picture 
had also been picked out by Miss Brooks.

Not knowing “Rubber Tire’s” speed, 
they thought he would be easy, so they 
laid hold of Brooks. Next minute “Rubber , 
Tire” was making a record up Seventh ! 
avenue. Turning Brooks over to a police-1 
man the detectives set out after the one 
on wheels, who was scattering the crowds 1 
like a runaway auto.

The detectives couldp’t overtake him j 
and nobody in his course evinced a de

ll. D. Isaacs.
of $1,000,000, which will have offices at 
St. John, Montreal, and Winnipeg, of 

| which Mr. Isaacs will be manager for 
R. T. Hayes, J. N. Harvey, H. H. Mott Canada, 

and W. S. Fisher have been appointed The business which the Great West 
governors of the Boys’ Industrial Hope, j Townsite Co., Ltd., will transact', covers 
St. John, in place of the Honorable H,! a very wide scope, and will include the 
A. McKeown, C. II. LaBillois, L. P. promotion and operation of mines, mining
ris and Theodore H. Estabrooks, resignecT claims, mineral lands, patents, a general

real estate business, as well as manufac
turing industries of all kinds.

Thus company has felt for some time 
that there are large undeveloped terri
tories in these provinces and in Quebec, 
that are rich in toinerals, and it is their 
intention to deal largely in this class of 
investments. Last week, Mr. Isaacs re
turned from Quebec, where he secured a 
number of valuable options on different 
minjng claims, and the company have al-

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and aUustataing 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellant Cocoa 
maintains the system 1» robust 
health, and enables it tip resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
!

Does not Color the Hair COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 4-lb. and i-lb Tins.AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
1r A ■
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$800 99 .CASH
■“ mZBaking Pbwder
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS5
• vi*£

BEAUTIFUL STAGE EFFECTS j '
Cl 1
r;::Ld ft VsEverybody is on the Move!... ;V ^ ‘V

|t#M# w31 be pun to the penon «ending in the best 
Inat line.

M.M to d* person «ending in the 2nd. beat
i6.ee *• “ “ •• -• •• 3rd. «
5.#e each to die next twenty-five best 
1.00.................... one hundred best.

And ■ Special Weekly Prize ol $5. lor 
the Best Last Line Seal In Each Week
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READ OUR PRICES
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A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the- $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted For

i ■|!f 1,1

• St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum.
: i

1A FOR.

It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100A pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 

’ stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Ba 

/Powder and see for. yourself how good it is.
CONDITIONS i

v" I. Each week, a special prize of 85.00 will be 
awarded for the best last line sent in that week. The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes.

X, Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to . 
git the hairing powder damp). Paste or pin the trade- | 
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

. 3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
• like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 

cat from . tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.
4. The Editor of The Montreal “Star" has kindly 

constated to act m judge, and all answetc must be 
addressed to The tiller, SL George’s BaUag Powder* »
Linerick, Star Office, Montreal . * ___

5. All answers most be posted not later than *UB(
May 31st. 1908. The names of the prize winners 
will be published in this paper aa soon after that date a* possible.

§. No trademark, cut from oar sample package, will, be accepted, 
', t . 7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 
"j. limericks acknowledged.
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Summer Goods at 
Winter Prices
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L 1CK fecte that promise to make his two weeks’ 
engagement one long to be remembered.

The opening performance of “Raffles, 
the Amateur Cracksman,” Monday, has a 
first act setting that is a creation of art 
in stage craft. This play- will be repeated 
Tuesday evening with “The Eternal 
City,” Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
Sarah Bernhardt’s version erf “Camille,” 
Wednesday matinée “By Right of 
Sword” Friday and Saturday evenings, 
and “The Christian” Saturday matinee.

One of the items of interest, and one 
which helped greatly to give Kirk Brown 
the reputation lie has amongst local the- 
tre gee re was the great care and atten
tion he gave ' to the staging of his plays 
during his first engagement in St. John 
three seasons ago.

From the opening to the closing play 
the stage settings were a feature that sur
prised many. Mr. Brown has added some 
new features in the way of property ef-

"" fl- a/lwr WrteswKkrwwifisitcs « . fi
Paste or pin the trademark 

from the label of a tin of 
St. George'» Baking Powder 
hek.

A young lady near Napanee 
Said' “Thank you, no Alum for me ; I - • My cake must be pure

And St. George s, I m sure

:!

;
v

$0 dozen Men’s 65c Soft Front Shirts, sale price ..r 
123 dozen Men’s 65c Soft Front Duck Shirts, sale price .48

25 dozen Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, sale price ....

Men’s 25c Black Ceshnwre Hose, sale price 
Menfs 35c Braces, sale price 

Men’s 35c Ties, sale price .
200 dozen Men’s 30c Balbriggan KhirftpSnd Drawers, sale price

450 pairs Men’s $1.76 Tweed, Fsnto, sale price .........
Men’s $8.50 Long, FaayMable S^owegirpof Overcoats, sale price 

Men’s $10.00 Tweed ^lits, fashionable Out, sale price 
Progress Brand finite,' eSe price ..

Men’s $18.00 Black Clay Suite, sale price.L..;.

Men’s Fashionable Suite ...........................................

.........«‘V/f.48
.«./ .19

...

;v 'I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “SUr” 
5 as final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Name

iî

E see • a •>- •••• • a •1 T ' fiii(!i
.19"iT*

:

h|:i3
2-3 GREAT PICTURE SHOW

It is doubtful if many St. John children 
will ever in their lives visit the far-nor
thern land of Sweden, but today at the 
Nickel’s big bargain matinee they will 
be transported to the loveliest spots in 
this country—the waterfalls, the torrents, 
the outing villas and fishing resorts. It 
is a liberal education, this photographic 
travelling at the Nickel. Furthermore, 
there will be an historical reminiscence of" 
the American civil war—the Escape from 
Libbey prison, and several other fine views. 
Two merry songs. Matron and aisle men 
to care for the little ones. Last evening 
the big comfortable theatre was crowded 
to capacity all the’ time. Tonight the 
Swedish pictures w0 be shipped to Hali
fax. .

Address. THE HARDER-HALL CO.
The Harder-Hall Stock Co. terminates 

its engagement here tonight. One which 
has been!' pleasant alike to the members 
of the company and the audiences. It ia 
seldom an entirely new company has been 
as successful in "making good” with St. 
John thèatregoers, loyal as they are to 
old favorites and discriminating in select
ing new ones. The excellence of the per
formances given by the Harder-Hall Stock 
Co, however, explains this. The Bronco 
Buster, repeated in response to a gen
eral desire at the matinee, and Kidnapped 

i by Moonshiners at night, are the last 
j plays. The latter is an excellent play 
J and, in the hands of this company, fur- 
! pishes an excellent evening’s entertain- 
I ment. The usual excellent! spfiqialtiewTvdl 
i be given in profusion, including thpee by 

the Misses Carleton, Billy Allen and Josie 
Bright. Otto Oretto and the Dancing 
Damsels in a new act during Kidnapped 

j' by

» .19 

. 1.24
City- 6.48t’asBaesfcDealer’s mm* ' . whom you bought

St. George s ------ E ••••••••«••

Dealer’s address— —.— ■■■ ,  ......... ...........
ddress this coupon, with St. George’s tmdemark attached, and your line and
plainly written, to The Editer. St. Gesrfe’s Baking Pewder Umcrkk. Star Office. 

Montreal, beltre May 31st. If year dealer dees not keep SL George'» Bating Pewder, send 
ns Us name and we will tell yea where it nuy he attained.

Men’s $14.00

• • • 4 MCMt. 12.00
Vs

..from $6.48 to $18.00
............68

L J k,m $5.00 Weekly Prize Winners
E., Week ending April 11th, 1906. Mrs H. Ecoles, 95 d’AuteullSt., Quebec, P.Q 

i Week ending April 18th, .1903. Annie F. Sctoggie, 86a Shuler St., Montreal 
? MR- Week ending April 25th. 1908. Mrs. F.H. Wall, 296 Gwendoline St.. Winnipeg

I’'ù? ; i MMomj

WEAR
_^^oa/U/ye King Hat

rv

■:’W 1
» . ■W/ ,. v. i

"I r!
Moonshiners./ vm j. ■V UNION OF MARITIME PROVINCES t

The Standard of QUALITY PRICE $2.50 iBY “Bluenose”—No. 1.
in flour s t.’ViÎ nr, » N ,No. I. Preliminary Remarks. jl Obstacles, of course, will be suggested;

The question of Maritime union'is com- tb^re is'always opposition to every move 
ing to stay untü dealt with in some de- m the right direction; specious arguments 
cisive manner tiy the electorate. The will be advanced; attempts will be made 
time is opportune for the campaign. Un- to hoodwink the people; facto, figures 
ion is worth discussing and worth adopt- and statements of their advocate wdl 
ing It may be years before the con- be distorted to make argumente the oth- 
summation of any form of union, but that er way and to bewilder and perplex the 
events are leading in that direction there coMtituency.
is not the shadow of a doubt ... ,,,. ! Now the purpose/of these papers will

Many political thinkers in this part of be to emphasize the necessity for union, 
the Dominion are beginning to realize The terns will thke care of themselves, 
that the three provinces of Nova Scotia, If the insurmountable difficulties in the 

! New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- way of the union of these maritime pro- 
j land would be today a far greater force vinces with Canada” (see confederation 
in federal politics and in the development debate in the New Brunswick Legisla- 
of Canadian nationality, were they uni- ture) can be overcome, surely maritime 
ted and fighting shoulder to shoulder for union is not impossible of achievement, 
what they are justly entitled to as part- future papers will deal with the argu- 

in the confederation. mehts for and against the union, the
)i is tory of the project and the various 
suggested terms of union.

!

PURITy FLOUR yitr **r

Men and Women will find the 

most Up-to-Date Stock of Shoes 

at Moderate Prices.

4-]
;It makes

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"
«

Why not buy It to-day 7 Auk your grow ubout It.

WKSTÈftN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

WILL* AT WINNIPCQ, QODERICH AND BRANDON»]

T :

r....Sale Price ’$5.98

.........Sale Price 4.48

------Sale Price 3.48

........Sale Price 2.98

....Sale Price 1.98

MLadies’ $7.00 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut 

Ladies’ 6.00 Silk Waiste, latest fashionable cut,

ladies’ 4.50 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,

Ladies 3.60 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,

Ladies’ 2.75 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,

100 dozen Ladies’ 85c white and colored Cotton Waists, .......................Sale Price .58

\

A

rs
V

it.»
n Western Canada’s growth, is stupendous 

with that of Eastern Canada.
« Ladies’ $3.75 White Lawn Waists,

Ladies’ 1.75 White Lawn Waists, .

Ladies’ 1.25 White Lawn Waists,
Ladies’ 1.00 White Lawn Waists,

Ladies Allover Waists, ............

Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves, black, white or tan. 

Ladies Gloves, black or white Silk, .....................

...Sale Price 225 

...Sale Price 1.25 

....Sale Price .98 
....Sale Price .78

-.........$3.75 to 8.00

••.. .$1.50 and 2.00

1 icompared
If things go on as they are going now, 
think what position the maritime pro
vinces will occupy in ten, fifteen or twen
ty years’ time. Where will our influence 
in the councils of the nation be? Con
solidation now would ensure a larger in
fluence, increased power and might to the 
maritime provinces. Looking at this 
from the standpoint of the man from 
these provinces, this would counterbal
ance to some sxtent the preponderating 
and increasing influence ot the western

I
RETIRES FROM ACTIVE SERVICE.LID IS ON TIGHT IN

FREDERICTON
BIG GOLD STRIKE REPORTED.

Spokane, Wash., May 1.—Miners work
ing on prospects in the four mile district 
ttiar Orogrande, Ida., south-east of Spo
kane, uncovered a ledge of rich gold ore 
at a depth of 50 feet. The find has caused 
prospectors and miners from the various 
districts on the Clearwater river to rush 
into the new camp. The discovery was 
made by John Howard and Jack Lackey, 
who have been working on the ground 
for several months. The ledge is 14 feet 
wide, and C. P. Leach, a mining engineer 
and expert associated with Frederick W. 
Burbridge of Spokane, in locating claims, 
says the ore shows gold to the naked- eye 
and that the discovery is the most impor
tant yet made in the Bitter Root 
tain range. Mr. Leach and his associate 
partner have located a number of claims 
adjoining the property where the find 
was made] and the camp, believed by 
many to be the new El Dorado, will be 
active with gold hunters.

New York, May 1.—Gideon W. Young, 
who for forty-six years has compiled ship 
news for the Merchants’ Exchange and 
News Rooms and its successor, the Mari
time Association pf the Port of New York,

:
:

* **tven Some of the Beer Shops 
Have Been Closed Down— 
Speculation as to What Will be 
Done.

E: 65c to 1.00
25 dozen Ladies’ $1.00 Short Kid Gloves, black white or tan, Sale Price ...68

has retired from active service. Mr. Young 
entered the employ of the Merchants’ Ex
change and News Rooms in Boston, Mass.,
,when twenty-four years old, where he re
mained for three years. He came to New i —— .
York in May, 1862, at the solicitation of P™ymces;, . , ,, fthe late John C. Smith, who was «stab- ! r^en t,here of the
fishing a News Room at Nos. 50 and 52 j ^ch oÆfng and interest between the
Pme street, which was opened m the , . . -,
following July Mr. Young was endowed : powerful community,
w.th an exceed,ugly retentive memory m «° * independent, progressive, es-
respect ot the names of masters, vessels j e rf this part of Canada would
and voyages on whrnh he was an author.- of E,tre^thening and perpetn-
ty. In 1869 the New York Mar,time a(em bo„dB of national interest. There
Register was ,ssued under the firm name WQJd ^ a {uller national fife, a widening 
ol ■ mith. Young and to. Mr. Young f national thought, a reciprocity of
severed h,s connection with the journal in d hts obligatmns,' a feeling of m créas- 
18/8. He was well and favorably known f national l3| '
to both the old and younger members of c Then^Kainl-liijMb the great economy 
the Mantime Association in his long ser- f admintitl^^*téd by a union; by
Vice. Mr. Young will take up his rosi- the abo]itiol®K^Ftnrcc existing govern-'
donee at the family homestead at Stituate. ments and ^e^UhWitution of one in ^ „ ,

their nlaces ' ‘ Williamsport, Pa., May 1.—A father
BIG SHOE FIRM ASSIGNS. Another benefit of inestimable value and son were bridegroom; today. L. E.

Boston Mass Mav 1-The Knott A would be the resulting uniformity of, ad- Eisenwortb, of this city wâo married at 
Pone Cbmmnv boot and shoe manufae ministrative system and laws; one system Danville to Mrs. Mary Rofer, while lus 
lope company, boot ana shoe manuiac- -duration--one judicial system; uni- «>“, George Eisenwortb, was married to 
turers, 154 Lincoln street, this city, and ; ofeducJ Smiting railways, Miss Emma Berlin, at St. Boniface’s 
Huuson, has assigned to Benjamin H., tolm legislation lespctung > ,
Johnson, a Boston attorney. The firm, j mines, timber, taxation, crown Un , ^ circumstances more un
according to Mr. Johnson owes $390,000.1 migration, agriculture and *o on. m*kc. thî LJn/
The assets are estimated at between $100,-1 There would be an increased strength. j > • , % fi j
000 and $150,000. j The strength of the one new province ; Ei.cn\\ orth was married and the second

Mr. Johnson said that the assignment I would be greater than the sum total ol' ; ime x01 e fr0n• 
was made to him as the representative of all threi standing pach by - itself. Con- 
creditore holding claims to the amount of aider how far our provincial revenues and 
more than half the liabilities. The pro- Dominion subsidies would go. 
duct of the firm was heavy shoes.

^7
Ladies’ Coetomee, ready to wear, ...

Ladies’ Costumes, made to order ...

Ladies’ Coats, ready to wear, ..........

Ladies’ Coats made to order, .........
Ladies’ $1.25 Corsets, P. C. and D. A A. 

Ladies’ .75 Comets, P, C. and D & -A.,.... 

Ladies’ AO Comets, P. C. and D. & A.,....

Ladies Tape Girdle Corsets, ............................

Ladies’ $.65 White Night Gowns........................

Ladies’ .85 White Night Gowns........................

Ladies’ 1.25 White Night Gowns, ...................

Ladies’ 225 White Night Gowns, ................

Ladies’ Fancy Collars; .......................... ..............

Ladies’ Leather Belts, ..........................................

Ladies’ Silk Belts, .................................................

Ladies 25c. Hose Supporters, ...............................

...............$10.00 to 35.00

...............12.00 to 40.00

...................3.50 to 15.00

................. 8.00 to 25.00

■ ...............Sale Price .98

.................Sale Price .68

............... Sale Price .39

..............Sale Price .25

.................Sale Price .45

■ ...........Sale Price .65

..............Sale Price .98

.......... Sale Price 1.75

.................. 19c. to 1.75

................. 25c. to .1.25

.................... 25c. to 1.00

............................only .19

'

j (Fredericton Gleaner.)
There is considerable speculation about 

the city today as to what will be done in 
- the way of enforcing the Scott Act in ac- 
jcordaçce with the pre-election promises 

ef rtr Scott Act committee.
_• One of those connected with the Scott

-
J

=3 jmoun-
Act committee this morning stated that 

' before any very vigorous steps were taken 
he felt that the dealers should be notified 
40 thàt they might have a chance to close 
4p if they wished to do so.

Last night things were pretty dry about 
Those who were able to get a 3

town.
drink were the chosen few only.

Even some of the beer shops closed 
down during the evening on the sale of 
dager beer. Heretofore lager beer manu
factured in St. John has been sold freely 
in most of the beer shops of the city but 
it is now said that those prosecuting the 
Scott

‘beer shops and make them stop selling 
the. lager beer at least and possibly samp
les of the hop beer may be sent to the 
analyst at St. John to find out what per-

FATHER AND SON WED SAME DAY.

-

Act will turn their attention to the

Wilcox BrosQ-ntige of alcohol, if any. it contains, 
rfjt was stated this morning by one of 
authority that an application would likely 
be made at an early date for the creation 
of the position of chief of the poliee of 
the city and that if successful in getting 
that done the Scott Act people would ask 
for the appointment of a man as chief of 
police, wfcc would see-that the Scott -Act 
s tbWotÂly enfot$rd.,

Whet&r the Scott Act

The city cornet band will in a few days 
^•all for** tenders for the erection of the 

With union would come the obliteration band stand over the fountain in King 
of sectional jealousies, the elimination of ffuara. Some changes have been made 
petty, discords, and the harmony of all by K Neil Brodie, the architect in the 
communities. With the feeling of great- P**»- The columns will be fil
er strength and the n.reseity for co-oper- «de the basin At the request of the 

increased prosperity, cltY directors the structure will be four- 
and the promotion of the best interests teen instead of twelve feet above the 
of the people of throe provinces. Union «round. .Some minor changes will also be 
would tend .to foster such a feeling of nccessary m the shape of the dome, 
self rclianu' as would effectually outweigh 
any disadvantages.

Seemed as if he would go crazy, neu- There are other objects to be attained, 
ralgia was torturing him—pity he didn't and other arguments in favor of union, 
have some “Nerviline” handy. Just one such for instance as tlie broadening of 
rub with Poison’s Nerviline and away | our political field, producing without 
goes the worst neuralgia or lumbago ever j doubt a few of the old time .statesmen 
known. No liniment k»ûwo -cures half j,instead of “parochial politicians. ’
«O as XerviUna. y.’jtWJ ai w>nald be Ueahhiec ' b«UL

Halifax, May 1.—The steamer Empress 
of Britain, from Quebec for Liverpool 
on May 15th will call at North Sydney for 
mails and passenger^ and the Empress 
of Ireland from Liverpool, the same date 
for Quebec, will also call at North Sydney.

- . ïl
6 ‘d*v

Dock Street and Market Square.àtion WQuld

people will ask 
■he Ç5ty-Lîou&cil to employ an inspector 
s iiofr 4n*>Wn. It is said that an offer was 

| nade today by. a member of the Scott Act 
•oinrnittee to have pending cases called 
»ff if the defendants would dose up.

The lid is on pretty tight today and 
here is Tittle open selling being done, 
it is 'also said that some of those engaged 
in the trade will close ■aajiUiliahcwats

tswu* »it-

He Howled All Mght Beware of Health Salts
Avoid strong cathartics,—when you need 

physic take a tested family medicine like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, act in one 
night, make you feel well next day—that's 
how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills wori 25c per mmwmmyfThe

to*' *

w y,/■f.NjrSr'le rtixrfriKM ■'.

|
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CAN’T DO WITHOUT THEM IHOLD THOU MY HANDS.

little while in
St. John, May 2, 1908.S Stores open till H o’clock.

Wot Eoening Wivazg.■ Hold thy my hands a 
thine—

Thy gentle, restful hands—dear Love be
nign!

Smooth out their weariness, with soft

r Meet at Harvey’s To-Night for
Something New in Clothing

Man Cannot Live
without Cooks, and the, civil
ized man cannot enjoy cook
ing unless -the dining room 
appointments are pleasant. It 
is only intense hunger that 
makes food attractive without 
proper furniture.

X Otir New Buffets, 

China Closets,

njSiwS

caress,
As mothers do their children's restless

ness,
With 'fondling hands that love and rest 

combine!

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 2, 1608.
If you want something new in Clothing, Hats or Furn^^8’J^Uraappy 'the

the low water mark. The
l

real luxury to purchase from our Stock. The styles are 
garments are splendid fitters, and the prices are at 
Stores ere open till 11 o’clock tonight for your convenience.

The St John Evening Times Is published at ST end » Canterbury etreet every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. a 

ipany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BBLDING. Editor.
TELEPHONES—Newe and Editorial, 1M; Advertising Dept, TO; Circulation Dept U. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clocher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

>
And when these inconsistent hands of 

mine
To wayward selfishness and wrong in

cline,
With tender and compassionate duress, 

Hold thou my hands!
i

And when I face the dark, and must re. 
sign

Love’s tender, human touch; must dis- 
entwine

Its dear, entwining clasp; when fears 
depress,

Those mortal feare I cannot quite re
press,

For all my faith and trust—O Love di
vine.

Hold thou my bands!

—James Terry White in Appleton s.

iv~

Men's Spring Suits $5.00 to $22.00 
Boys’ Spring Suits 90c. to $10.00 
Sale of Soft Bosom Shirts 75c. to-day 
The best $2.00 and $2.50 Hats in town

v Clothing & Tailoring., 
199 to 207 Union SL

and Northern Ontario Railway into the 
wilderness has opened up extensive areas 
of country which are reputed to be well 
adapted to agriculture. These fertile 
tracts have been surveyed off into rangée 
of townships, stretching along either side 
of the Provincial railway. The next ques- ( g 
tion is: How are agriculturists to be 
attracted into it? It is not enough that 
the railway is making a handsome profit 
as a carrier of ore and timber. An even 
greater traffic may be developed by peopl
ing the country with farmers capable of 
developing ite agricultural resources.

“To this end it has been considered 
advisable for the government to demon
strate the possibilities of the country 
from the agricultural standpoint. Hence, RADIUM CAlF BLUCHEROXFORDS 
the Demonstration Farnf, for the pur- ®n **** “Symphony” Last
poses of which has been selected a block TAN CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS 
of land one mile square, situated at the On the -Vesper” Last
point where the Provincial railway crosses 
the Driftwood River, a branch of the 
Black River, which is in turn à tributary 
of the Abitibi River. To further identify 
its location it may be added that the plot : 
chosen lies some miles due west of Lake

Dining Chairs and SideboardsJ. N. HARVEY,[THE MKIK6 HUES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunewk**» Indepen-

For the dining room, converts the plain meal into the se.nbl- 
of a feast, and gives ease and comfort to the diner.SUMMER

WALK-OVER” STYLES
ance

AMLAND BROS.,, Ltd.,For Women are now displayed In our Window.

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

>IN LIGHTER VIEN Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo StreetTAN CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS 
On the -Cob” Last

VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BALS 
On the “Vesper” Last

PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTS 
Ob the “Duchess” Last

V1CI KID LACE BOOTS 
On the “Vesper” Last

PATENT COLT BLUCHER OXFORD 
On the ‘Symphony” Last

PATENT COLT BLUCHEROXFORDS 
On the “Cob” Last

not very encouraging.

Miss Dolly, I, er— Some Big Sellers inOholly—“Er, I say, 
hem------”

Dolly—“Oh, do you? Why dont you 
join our sewing circle?’’—Cleveland Lead- PainlessDentistryel yjLadies 

Shoes
er. ASSURED.

EASILY EXPLAINED.

(Chicago News.)
Farmer—Why do you weep that way, 

my bo??
Boy—’Cause it’s de only way I know 

of, mister.

No graft! 
No deals!

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

"The Thistle, Shamrock, L ft

Hose entwine. The Maple
ft___M ft_________N $5.00 A PAIR. i that are Great ValuesHIS MISFORTUNE.

Wife—“Why, George, dear, what is the 
trouble?”

Husband—“Oh, there was something I 
was going to worry about and for the 
life of me I can’t think what it is.”— 
Puck.

«

Try «WALK-OVER” Comfort.Abitibi, and thirty miles south of the 
proposed junction of the Provincial rail
way with the National Transcontinental 
road.

“That the farm is 460 miles north of 
Toronto is indicative of the large extent 
of this Province and of the hitherto un
appreciated possibilities of the far north. 
If fanning can be successfully carried 
on in that latitude, the day belt of 16,- 
000,000 acres some distance to the west 
will become the home of a populous and j 
wealthy agricultural community. One hun- j 
died acres of the Demonstration Farm have 
been cleared of timber this winter, and 
it is- proposed at once to erect such sim
ple buildings as the pioneér settler re
quires in that region. A practical farmer 
is then to be put on the place to prove 
the capabilities of the country.

“The land is of splendid quality and 
rich premise, and the government would 
appear to be pursuing the reasonable 
course in establishing tins pioneer ex
perimental station and model farm. The 
legislature at the recent session set aside 
$10,000 for this work. The Provindal rail
way now runs to Matheson, ten miles this 
side of the Demonstration Farm, and will 
be extended peat the farm during the 
present summer. The line is expected to 
reach the function with the National 
Transcontinental road before September, 
1908.”

full Set of Teeth, $4.00 Ladiea’ Patent, Blucher cut low 

shoe, with dull kid tops ..
MARITIME UNION

fnrm
\94 Km

STREET
t

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.Times to-day prints the fin* of s

The King Dental Parlors,iaa of articles from the pen of a well- Ladies’ Dongola Kid, Blucher rut, 

low shoe, medium weight soles .... 
.................................................. $1.80 1.75

Ladies’ Fine Yid Kid, Blucher lvw - . 

shoe, with flexible double soles.. 2.25

LEGISLATIVE DUTIES.
Iimwh qtiaen of the maritime provinces

■ <fWhy did you shake your fist at the 
Speaker?”

“Well,” replied the Congréesmaii, I 
didn’t want the whole session to slip by 

having made a motion of

Thisï the subject of maritime union, 
is a question that hie been considered 
hem to time in a desultory fashion, 

tea been the subject of occasional 
by the maritime board of 

trade and other organizations. With the 

devriopment of new provinces in the west 

the growing infltmnoe .of - the. west 

in national affaire, the importance of 

being able to present with greater force 
the of the eastern portions of

bas become increasingly evident. 
1 There are probably very few thoughtful

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON Itt. WILSON, - PropHardware and the Housep.

The selection of wall paper and 
other Interior decorations Is of 
course important ; but how 
much more so Is the selection 
of the hardware trimmings, as 
this Is a permanent decoration 
—or the reverse.

Don’t leave the selection of 
It to someone less Interested In 
It than you are yourself, We

without my 
come kind.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

AN APOLOGY.

(Crooked Creek Thunderer.)
We apologize for a typographical error 

which appeared last week. We referred 
to the editor of our abandoned contem-j 
porary as a “dying wretch.” The word 
“lying” was intended.

Ladies' Dongola Kid, Patent Tig, 

double sole, laced boots .. .. -
................ ................... $1.50, 1.65, 1.75, 2X0?

r.i

•i
Open every evening.r

COUNTING THE BALLOTS.
AT(Philadelphia Ledger.)

“Every ballot most be counted,” the 
first speaker had declared.

“I agree with the gentleman you have 
just heard,” began the one who followed, 
“but I go so far as to say that in certain 

some of them must be count-

will be pleased to help you In your choice of

Francis <Ç\ 
Vaughan

63 Chftrlotle SI,
Phone 1118Scammell’s,citizens who would not admit «* once 

test one government for the three roar- 
ehomld be enough, But

\
Lock Sets, Window Fasteners, 

SasH Lifts, Hinges, Etc,
Rime provinces 
they have grown up separately, and many 
"existing interests would doubtless be hos-

Prinoe Ed-

Harrisburg, Pa., May 1.—The Board of 
Bishops of the Methodist Church today 
selected Bishop J. A. Hamilton of San, 
Francisco as presiding officer of the gene
ral conferençe to be held in Baltimore.

emergencies, 
ed twice.”

RUSSIA’S DOWAGER 
TO UVE IN ENGLAND

19 KING STREET.tile to the proposed union, 
ward Island would object on the ground 

that it has not received fair treatment 

end jiet consideration in the carrying 

out of the federal compact, and the other 

provinces would perhaps not be able to 
refute the latter statement. Neverthe- 

lsntiffie -union would be in ti* end

&
I -It will be worth your while to look at our line and get prices. We can

save you money,

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear -

Freedom From “ Bomb Panic” 
Induces Her to Forego the 
Much-Troubled Empire.

I

THE BAR AN ISSUE r
V Emerson <SL Fisher, Ltd.

GENERAL HARDWARE

The abolition of the bar-room is to be 
made an issue in the Ontario provincial 
elections. A manifesto has been issued by 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance, of which Mr. Joseph Gibson, who 
so effectively championed the Scot* Act 
in Fredericton last week is president. 
This circular declares that the legislature 
should enact a law abolishing the bar- 

the treating system and drinking

I beneficial to all, and the difficulties can

not be insurmountable. The Times does 

\ not know what line of argument its cor
respondent will follow, but the series of 

articles will doubtless be a valuable con
i’ tributlon to thé literature of the whole 

subject.

London, May 1.—Queen Alexandra is 
busy househunting for her sister,now

the Dowager Empress Marie, of Russia, 
who, before she left for St. Petersburg, 
announced her intention of leasing a 
country house in England which she will 

visit annually.
The Dowager Empress was so enchanted 

with her visit, and more particularly with 
the freedom from “bomb panic,” which 
she enjoyed, that she declared she would 
like to live here for all time. The Queen 
is most anxious that she should live in 
England, and has already started inquiries 
through real estate agents.

Tentative inquiries have been made 
through the agents of the new Duke of 
Devonshire, who, his friends declare, will 
find it impossible to keep up all his coun
try properties. Ohatsworth will never go 
out of the Duke’s family, but it is quite 
possible that Compton Place, Eastbourne, 
will become the English home of the Dow
ager Empress;

Before leaving England for Russia, after 
a two months’ visit to her sister, Queen 
Alexandra, the Dowager Empress de
clared “I’ve had the best time in all my 
life.” Her visit was without ceremony, 
and she and the Queen went about Lon
don, shopping, sightseeing, etc., unes
corted. The Empress one day, with her 
maid, took a long ride on a penny bus, 
from Buckingham Palace to the Bank or 
England.

25 Germain St.

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.Don’t Decied
if X* f. 4** V *.• * -1 *
•* tv. it iMs 4• ; -'W* 4? si* "Aon your Motor Boat Engine 

tffl you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Ferguson ®. Page
41 King Street

room,
in clube, and imposing each other re
strictions on the liquor traffic ‘‘ ae would 
most effectually curtail its operations and

AN IMPORTANT MATTER Jeweler and Diamond Dealers
j The annual report of the board of trade, 
Referring to the proposed scheme of bar- remedy its evils.”

“The present Legislature,” it continues, 
“has not only failed to promote such 
legislation, but has taken away from the 
people the right, so long enjoyed and 

misused, to abolish bar-rooms lo
cally by a majority vote of the electors. 
The result has been the entrenching more 
securely than ever so far as legislation is 
concerned, of the bar-room system, with 
all its concomitant evils, 
call upon the electors of the Province to 
work and vote only for the nomination 
and election of such candidates as can be 
depended upon to do all in their power to 
secure at the earliest opportunity the en
actment of effective legislation against the 
bar-room evil, and who will hold them
selves absolutely free from party dicta
tion in relation to such legislation.”

f; Vjbor Improvements,
“The harbor committee has gone about 

j^i ftr as it —» for the present in pre- 
jj^aring a scheme to lay before the Do- 

Itninion government. It found it would be 

ifceoessary to engage
(expert to ascertain from the city’s books 
jfche value of the land and wharf proper- 

Sties held by the city and private interests 
^rhiCb it would be necessary to have be- 
jfere any preposition could be placed be
fore the government. The city was asked 

lk> grant a small appropriation to meet 
of such an expert but was

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.Bays:— Eyeglass Fitting VIm a

While Clover 5*he 
Dainty Loaf

m The BYES and NOSE are 
two very Important points 
to consider when fitting 

^ Glasses—one to get the pro
of lens—the other to fit comfort- 

Dj BOYANER, Optician, does both

: Limited
W St John, N, B.58 Water St,never

per power 
able.
VfelL Call at 38 Dock street

the services of an A• OF TME CITY I

We would Wall Papers
The only loaf wrapped at the
oven’s mouth to protect,Agtrt'” 
all subsequent handling Ask

This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c 5c 6c, 7c to 15c
roll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.
Window Shades on Rollers l$c. to 
65c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to 
£4 pair. Curtain Poles complete 
25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
to 25c yard.

for it at your grocer’s or

ihe expenses
k____kefueed. It agreed, howevsr, to furnish

|he committee with the necessary informa

tion. The committee are now waiting for

Robinson’s 4 StoresWall Paper
Bargains

Roller Blinds

Wall Paper
Bargains 

Roller Blinds

DOUBLE LIFE ENDS IN
MURDER AND SUICIDE

Comte de Lanet Shot His Wife 
and Himself In Paris Apart
ment.

Mr. Robinson acquitted hlmeelf well 
yesterday, as leader of the opposition in 
the legislature. A vigorous but reasonable

information.”
The Times learns that the information 

Referred to has not yet been supplied. It 

S explained on behalf of the city council 

’ teat just at the time this matter came up 
tee tangled state of affairs at city ball 

<waa discovered, and the council has since 

-been very busy getting matters in better 

Shape, and inaugurating a better system 

pf accounts and audit.
council will no doubt take up 

possible, and give

7

173 Union Street Phone 1133-11 
417 ITain Street 
109 Main Street 
80 City Road

530-4»
1964-31

1161

opposition will be of benefit to the pro
vince. No doubt pressure will be brought Cheap Crockery

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREwith increasing persistence upon the gov
ernment to serve the ends of one or an
other individual or group of persons at 

cost to the province, and it will be

TinwareGraniteware
13-15 CharleneTeL It*.Paris, May 1.—The Comte de Lanet 

has shot his wife, a beautiful Irish wo
man and killed himself in their apart
ment. In investigating the circumstances 
of the crime the police discovered that 

the Comte had succeeded in

AT
iWATSON CO.some

well' to have an alert and capable oppo
sition as a check upon demands of doubt-

4

maintaining a mysterious double existence. 
To the janitor of the fashionable Paris 
flat in which he lived and the trades 
people of the neighborhood the Comte 
de Lanet was known as an independent

aIrp0 those who knew the other side of his 
a well-known guide

Car. Charlotte and Union Streetsful value to the public. Phone 1685 Ready - for- Service 
Clothing'

;The new
The lockout in the British shipyards is 

a very
quarter of a million men. 
there are labor troubles also, the most 

further time gctcmB at present being the builders’ 
strike in Montreal. The threatened troub
le on the C. P. R. would if it materialized 
be still more formidable. This is not a 
good year for strikes.

1GRAY HAIR RESTOREDthe subject as soon as 
the board of trade committee the informa- 

The matter is one of

serious matter. It involves a
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR BY USING

HYPERION HAIR RESTORER,
The Old Fashioned Kind.

In Canada I
tion it requires, 
great importance and no 
should be lost in preparing the scheme 

for submission to the federal authorities.

daily life he .... ,
named Silvain. who frequented the ap-1 
proaches of the Louvre and the best; 
known hotels on the look out for tourists j 
desiring the services of a guide and inter-1
prêter. .

The Comte had a place m the country, j 
and, in the height of the summer, when 
the better class of English and American 
visitors are scarce in the capital, he used 
to spend his leisure there, living like a 
country squire.

Of late he had been very despondent 
but it was evident his troubles had not 
been caused by lack of money. In his 
pocket-book the police found over $4.000.

wasMany Testimonials as to its Efficacy.
SOLD ONLY BY

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street.
PHONC 587 Succ6$#or to C* P* CLARKE

IE*
The Clothing Industry has been revolutionized within the last two 

or three years. Sharp competition has accelerated progress, and the 
go-ahead manufacturers have allowed nothing to escape them which 
would in any way add to the improvement of their product. We are 
displaying the results of their genius to the men of St. John. Nothing 
short of high-grade custom made garments can be regarded as the 
equal of the lines we carry, üsop in and see how well they look and 
how fine they fit.

\
t

AN ONTARIO INSTANCE
e Toronto News tells of a progressive 

dopted by the govenment of On- 

rapect to that portion of the 
-h is "called New Ontario, 

which policy is to encour
ut of that great region, 

'd as the News tells 
= suggestive force in 

Brunswick. We

Hon. L. P. Farris and Mr. J. 6. Leigh- 
have been provided for by a consider

ate government at Ottawa. There is still 
a formidable waiting list.

hennery f.ggston I
/

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. Spring Suits, $12,13.50, 15, 18, 20 to 25

Spring Overcoats, $10, 12, 13.50, to 25
Spring Showerproofs $12 to 25,special values at 12

One hundred and twenty hotel liquor 
have been cut off in Ontario. This 

significant indication of the trend of THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.licenses 
is a
public sentiment. LIMERICK PRIZE

If you want a nice fittiag Corset Try our P. Ç. CORSET 
most Comfortable and not Expensive 50c, 75c and $1.00 
per pair.

GEORGE’S BAKING POWDER: 
LIMERICK PRIZE WINNER. | 

The third of the Weekly Prizes of $5.001 
.for the best line sent in each week for

59 Garden StreolJE™B™

The Montreal authorities did right to 
forbid a parade of socialists, 
wants no red-flag nonsense.

ST.
Canada Gilmour’s 68 King Streetnt projects 

-> Depart- 
Mishment 

tal eta-
Established 1841.Apparently the last of the Loch Lomond 

extension damage claims has not
TAPE GIRDLE 

33" Pair.A. B. WETMORE *
ttion water 

>ig yet been heard.

/
À

t
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Little Scrubs at a
We’re at It again with a bargain ; this time Hand 
Scrub'Brushes, good ones too, for the money. Bought 
a lot cheap and sharing with you. Others ask and get 
Five and Ten cents each. While they last, yours
3 for 10 cents.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street,Reliable ” ROBB,<<
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IUST RECEIVED DEATH WAS DUE TO A
CRIMINAL OPERATION

The inquest into the death of Abbie 
Weatherby, who died in the General Pub
lic Hospital, April 1, was concluded last 
night by Oononer Berryman. The jury 
were only out a few minutes and returned 
with a verdict that the cause of death 
was septicaemia, brought on by a criminal 
operation. Four witnesses were examined 
and William Rudd was recalled. At one 
stage of the proceedings his honor said 
there appeared to be on the part of all 
the witnesses a feeling of hesitancy as if 
they were afraid of injuring someone.

Alfred Lake, Mrs. Stephen Lake, Percy 
Weatherby and Edmund Lake were ex
amined.

AMAN Of PEACE 
NO SWORD FOR HIM SHIPPING k

I i
;*>

another, lot or

Ladies’ Black Sailors 1?John D. Rockefeller Refuses to 
Buy Ancient Relic of Crom
well's “ Ironsides ” Troopers.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.
Steamers.

SL John City, aid London, April 19.
Stmr. Ulunda, aid Liverpool via Halifax,

In fine Straw and wide Brims nf

KINGPrice 75 icents New York, May 1.—John D. Rocke
feller refused to buy for $500 a sword 
sent him by a young woman in England 
with the information that the weapon was 
carried by a soldier in Cromwell’s famous 
“Ironsides” troopers and had been buried 
one hundred and fifty years near a church.
The writer said the eword was dug up 
one hundred and fifty years ago. The 
ancient relic didn’t appeal to Mr. Rocke
feller, who declined it yesterday with the
remark:— Coastwise—Schr. Haselwood, Stevens, flsh-

I am a man of peace and have no use lng; Domain, Stewart River, Hibertl 
for a* sword.”

Annie Parry, of No. 4 Vernon street,
Leigh, Lane., England, sent the relic over.
After Mr. Rockefeller refused to accept 
the sword it was sent to the seizure room
of the customs service. ,, , , _ „ ,

The eword is about three feet long, has Rlcharîéon,’ Hupman^Por^ Jol|6Chr8' ChaS' 
a curved blade and has apparently had Old., schr. Cymbeline, Stuart, Tusket.
rough usage. If the sender does not en- Montreal May I—Ard. stmr. Latona_ New-
deavor to have it returned it will be sold ^^l^ey^Kik^SyK  ̂
next fall with other unclaimed merchan- Old—Stmr Corsican, Liverpool,
dise. . Halifax. May 1—Ard, bark Eros, (Nor),

Liverpool.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton: spars and mdse.

Schr. Leonard Parke 
Savannah, Oa. R. C. 
pine.

F. S. THOMAS, I
r, 248, Ljungberg, from 
Elkin. 256,878 ft. hard

Coastwise—Stmr. Oentreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; echrs. Swallow, 90, Ells, St. 
Martins: Clara A. Benner, 36. Phlnney, Back 
Bay; Acadian, 31, Corman, Miteghan; Hazel
wood, 29, Stevens, fishing.

)I Fashionable Hatter and Furrier 539 Main Street ■

St. Jonn, N.B., April 30. %3

HATmTRUNKS and SUIT CASES CLEARED. *

The Greatest Assortment and the Lowest Prices.
New and Up-to-date Stock, Etc. 

trunks $2:25, 2.50, 2.75, 3. 3.50, 4.50, 6k 8.75 
SUIT CASES, $1.50, 1.75,2.15, 2.25, 2.50, 3.50, 

$3.75, 4.75, 5, 5.90.
CLUB BAGS, 85c. $1.05, 1.65, 1.95, 2,20, 3.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON <& CO
____  73 Dock St., St John, N.R.

SUT THOMAS CRITICIZED
Montreal, May 1. (Special) .—London 

cable says Mr. Ambrose, M. P., criticise* 
Sit Thomas Shaughnessy’s references to 
the Blacksod Bay scheme. He says Sir 
Thomas has been told repeatedly that it 
is intended to take passengers direct from 
London to Blacksod without tranship
ment.

The Financial News interviewed Sir 
Thomas Shaugneesy who was cheerfully 
optimistic to the interviewer. He states 
that he came away with an entire lack 
of intellectual sympathy with any per
son who raises a single doubt regarding 
the great position Canada is destined to 
occupy amongst the nations of the world.

BAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Montfort, for London and Antwerp.

Price $2.50DOMINION PORTS.
?.

.V,■*
i

WILCOX BROS !
::

• •POINTS HER PURSE 
INTRUDER GIVES UP

Using Shining Silver 
Revolver, New York Woman 
Captures an Alleged Burglar.

V BRITISH PORTS.
Dock St and Market Sq.
—w t

Msncheeter, Apr 30-Ard,
«porter, St John.
Capo Town, May 1—Ard previously, stmr 

Memnon, St John.
Barbados, Apr 28—Ard previously, bark 

Beni F Hunt Jr, Drlnkwatsr, Rosario (and 
aid for Turk’s Island, to load for Portland).

Sid 28th—Bark Dunure, Hartney (from 
Pernambuco), 6t Johns (NM.)

Kingston, Ja., Apr 21—In port, schrs Lo- 
wanika, Williams, Pascagoula; Omega, Blrk-

Queenstown, May 1—Ard off, stmrs Cedric, 
New York for Liverpool; Cymric, Boston for 
Liverpool (and both proceeded.)

Sid—Stmr Teutonic (from Southampton and 
the man’s heed, Mrs. Moitié Cherbourg), New York.

Brown, twenty-four years old, widow of torlanT SWohn^and Htiitax* for ’lÎvmvool”- 
a Boston physician, succeeded yesterday Ja^nnd”j ^ Pomeranlan’ st
afternoon in holding at bay an alleged _^JT1erP°°>. May 1—Sid, stmr Empress of 
burglar whom she surprised in her rooms, Movn’le.^Muy”i-ïld^îtrm''1 Tunisian, (from

above a stationery and cigar store con- LQueen2tow“°M^i-81d 
ducted by her father, at No. 145 Court Liverpool, New York, 
street,, Brookyn.
„On returning from a shopping trip Mrs.
Brown unlocked the outer door of the 
flat and entered the parlor. A man was

THE ICE MOVEMENT. f‘j’ndil«. > the centre of the sitting
room adjoining.

Halifax, N. 6-, May 2-(Special).-A wire- “Dont’s be frightened,” he said, accord- 
lew message from Cape Ray to Sydney mg to her story to the police, “I only 
says that big fields of ice are moving' want to hire a furnished room.” 
along the south coast of Newfoundland, i Maybe my father will rent you one, ’
and if the present westerly wind pre- ®he answered, as she backed toward the 
vails the shores of Cape Breton will not ““Jl “°°r.
be'visited by the floes this season. Mrs. Brown said the man placed his

The St. Lawrence is dear of ice all the. “and at hie hip pocket, as if to draw 
way to Quebec, and several big steamers reX?1T®r-
have passed up bound for river ports. _L_.“ave a gun, too,” she exclaimed.
No outgoing vessels have so far been With that Mrs. Brown pulled her purse
sighted. Tf”” a. P^ket in her skirt and pointed

Nothing further has been heard of the the shining piece of silver at the man* 
wreck of the steamer Norwood, the ship “*«• •
that went down off Grand Banks Mon- “““ shrank back and die called
day afternoon, and it is not known whe- """Y for her father. Her sister, Dor- 
ther the crew has been landed at any <*by, and her cousin, Rose Molmuth, ran 
port on tihe island. respoi^e. Policeman Griffin,

of the Butler street station, arrested the 
man, who said he was Richard Pike, of 
Rochester, N. Y. He was held on a 
charge of burglary. *

stmr Manchester•» Im

ysWILL GO AFTER DAMAGES. as a
Riparian owners at Loch Lomond are 

making application to the legislature for 
the passing of ari act to provide that the 
city shall pay for any damages caused by 
the raising of the waters in the lake in 
connection with the water extension. 
There are a number of farms on the banks 
of the lake having intervales attached 
which intervales, it is claimed, are the 
most valuable properties of that section 
and these the owners claim have been 
seriously injured by the raising of the 
water.

Among the property owners interested 
are John Sherwood, Mrs. Ezekiel John- 

Alexander Johnson, R. G. Murray,

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsDo not move the Old Piano New York, May 1.—With the «HiniPg 
top pièce of her email silver purse pointed 
toward

SPRING 190 8\
but In Moving to- the new i 
house the first of May, let us A Most Complete Stock of

Union, Wool, Ta 
Wilton and

ipestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONE

stmr Baltic, from
We will allow you a fair valuation for the old 
one, or we will repair and renovate the old one 
If you do not wish to trade.

Our Stock is unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Steinway. Gerhard Ifelntzman, Nerdheimer. New Scale 
Williams, Martin-Orme, Mendelssohn, and others.

EASY TERMS AS REQUIRED.

eon,
Malcolm and David White, who were 
tenants of the Murray property for a time, 
and others.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 1—Schrs Arizona, Liverpool (N 

S) latter ashore on Lovell’s Island: Emma 
B Potter, Olementsport

Sid—Star Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Ltsiie 
H Patrick, St John; Annie B Mitchell, coast
wise port; Evolution, Kingsport.

Ctd—Schrs Venturer, Liverpool (N. S.):
Onward, Amherst.

Antwerp, Apr 29—Sid, stmr Montezuma 
Potter, from London, Montreal.

New York, Apr 29—Cld, schr Foster Rice, 
Pitman, Cayenne.

Sid—Schr Caledonia, Yarmouth (N S.)
A?F 5hPaase6. bark8' An —-

(Jta’V Esposito, Trapani for St John; Jeanne 
(Ital), Cocco, Trapani for Rockland.

Sabine Pass, Texas, Apr 28—Sid. stmr To
ledo, Houghton, Marcus Hook;
Grey, Salter, at John.

Salem, Maas., May 1-Ard, schrs Lois V 
Chaples, St John for Stamford; Manuel R 
Cuza, New York for Fredericton; St An
thony, Parraboro to Salem for orders.

Portland May. 1—Ard, schrs Otis Millar, 
St John for NeW York; Walter Miller, do 
for do; C B Wood, do for do: Valdare, do 
for do; Oriole, do for do; R Carson, bound 
east; Romeo, St John for Hyannls. ,

Las - Palmas, Apr 25—Sid, bark Nostra 
Signora Delia Orazle, St John.

Booth bay Harbor, May 1—Ard, schrs Mln- 
eola, Boston; Maggie Todd, do; Emily F 
Northern New York; Alma, do; O M Porter, 
ÇalalB; Grace Darling, St John; Jennie C., 
do; Lucille, do.

t

IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS
New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids

all widths and prices
Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 

Curtains In the latest novelties.
Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.folio

Also the famous “BRINSMEAD” of London. schr Bar!
I

A. O. SKINNERThe W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
WESTER* ASSURANCE Cl7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also, Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow
t

BARGAINSN. Y. STOCK MARKET. Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losece paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

■

Saturday, May 2d, 1&)8.
Mar- 

arket
INYork Stock Quotations, Chicago 

ket report and New York Cotton M 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

FINANCIER GETS A 
CHALLENGE TO DUEL

New

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTSDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Apr 29—Stmr Lackawanna, from 
Shields, reports on April 22 sighted about 
30 Icebergs, among them some very large 
ones, about 200 miles BSE of Cape Race.

Just received from Wm. Shamper a large consignment 
of Pure Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy
Butter. Strawberries Today.

7. E. QVINM,

Made of good strong duck, 38c.
ALSO

MEN'S UNDEBWTArH-
At 25c. Per Garment.

These goods are of the finest 
quality.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

R. W. W. FRINK,New Orleans, La., Mny I.—As a result 
of a statement he made concerning the 
testimony of a witness before the Port 
investigating Commission, Matthew J. 
Sanders, a prominent financier and bus
iness man of this city, to-day received a 
challenge to fight a duel.

The witness was J. B. Honor, 
tracting stevedore, who is also well known 
in business circles. Mr. Honor told the 
commission that as manager here of the 
Leyland Steamship line, Mr. Sanders had 
stirred up all kinds of trouble between 
white and negro laborers on the river 
front. Then Mr. Sanders 
statement, declaring Mr. 
mony to be “ignorant rubbish.” A chal
lenge from Mr. Honor followed.

Mr. Sanders is president of the City 
Banking and Trust Company, manager of 
the Leyland line, a member of the New 
Orleans Cotton Exchange and prominent
ly identified with the social and business 
life of the city. Friends say he probably 
will ignore the challenge.

Manager. Branch St. John, NBREPORTS AND DISASTERS.60%60%Amalg. Copper .......... .
Anaconda .........................
Am. Sugar Refre. ..... 
Am. Smelt. & Refg. ...
Am. Oar Foundry .......
Atchison ..........................
Am. Locomotive ..........
Brook. Rpd. Transit ..
Balt. & Ohio ...................
Balt. & Ohio .................
Canadian Pacific ..........
Colo. F. & Iron ............
Great Northern, pfd. .. 
Erie •••••••••••••• ....
Kansas & Texas ..........
Louis & Nash. ..............

sÉourl Pacific .......
Nor, & Western ............
N. Y. Central ...............
North West ...........
Ont. & Western ............
Readin 
Sloes
Pennsylvania ............
Rock Island .............
St. Paul .......................
Southern Ry. ..........

38V*38* Boston, April 30.—Tugs Odlon and Mercury 
steamed for Vineyard Haven to-day to re- ; 
turn with str. Katahdin, which was ashore ; 
at Naushon Islond.

London, April 20—Barbados cables that I 
bark Low Wood, Rodenheiser, from Barbados 
March 26 for Bridgewater (N S), put back, 
having lost main and mizzen topmasts and!

127127

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
itC __The great

7171%
35%35%
81%SI and47%47% a con- eafe thly47 47 onss%87% P^sBsBîlfEi 

r _jr fevariSsiSt
v7 prepaid on receipt of price. 
\ Free pamphlet. Address: Thi 

MEDIOINKCtnTOMifTO, OUT, (formerly Wt*W

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty38%36% some sails. ,
Boston, May 1—The British schooner Ariz

ona, Liverpool (N. S.), for this port with ! 
lumber, ran ashore on the east end of Lov
ell's Island while entering the harbor early 
today, and was still „aground at dawn. The 
accident took place shortly after high water 
and at low tide this morning the vessel heel
ed over well to port. Her crew remained 
on board, hut her skipper came up to the 
city for assistance.

I 156156
25%25%

128%
18%

128 282 Brussels Street. /• 18%
2827%

»ve out his 
onor's teeti-

107107
48%47%Mi 66%66%

102 The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

101%
162162

34%
110% 109% 

45% 45%(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.) — —
Saturday, May 2nd, 1908.

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

London Close:—Exchange, .486.90, anc. 
37 3-4, C 60 1-2, attih. 80 5-8, bo. 87 5-8, 
co. 3, cw 4 7-8, CPR, 155 5-8, Erie 18 3-8, 
EF 34, Ilk. 135 1-2, Kt. 26 7-8, Ln. 105, 
Np. 133, Cen. 101 1-4, Ow. 34 1-2, Pa. 120 
5-8, Rc. 110, Ri. 15 5-8, Sr. 15 1-8, Sp. 
80 3-4, St. 131, Up. 137 1-2, Ue. 36, Vx. 
1-4.

London money on call 2 a, 1-2, discount 
and three months’ bills 2 5-8 a 11-16 per 
cent.

London:—Americans are quiet, without 
important changes, although tone at close 
was fairly firm. Mining department and 
copper stocks were featureless.

Sheffield CHARTERS.
Schr Ozrrle A Lane. 703 tons, from Fern

anda or Brunswick to Lewisport (Ni S.L 
Pitch pine lumber, p. t.; Br bark Gaspee, 249 
tons, hence to Cayenne with general cargo, 
lump sum.

■A.at120%
16 4131%132

Console are unchanged, 87 7-10 for mon- 
, ! ey, 87 1-2 for account. Americans show 

: irregular fractional changes.
Earnings—Grand Trunk system, 

week April dec. 177,097, from July let. 
dec. 500,992.

L. X*;. March, gross dec. 768,390, net 
dec. 438,784.

* Nine months’ gross dec. 1,172,870, net 
dec. 3,235,341.

Decided to merge Northern Bank of 
New York, Riverside Bank and Hamilton
Lank.

Steel- manufacturers say finished steel 
- ^w-f"ricî'i- 4q* not be changed:

MexicaiCSilerger plan considered success
ful .

Subway extension in Brooklyn shows 
l.ng.- increat? in passengers.

Dun's Review says outlook for. steel 
brightened when it was shown that rail- 
v.-.i \ -, could borrow money for needed’ 
work. Bradstriet's says collections are 
still slow, and. thus far industrial out- 
) ut t hows lit, tie or no disposition to ex
pand.

15%15%
112112Soo 81%81%Southern Pacific ............

Northern Pacific . 
National Lead ...
Union Pacifie ........
U. S. Steel .............
U. S. Steel, pfd. .. 
Wabash, pfd.............

133133% ST. JOBN. N. 1 PHONE 2493rd. 6"%59% HONDURAS AND GUATEMALA. 'ITEMS or INTEREST
Turkey dinner tomorrow (Sunday) at 

Wanamaker’s Restaurant, price 25c. 101 
Charlotte street, opp. Dufferin Hotel.

137% 138%
36% ..36%

101% ^101%
—L

Panama, May I.—It is reported that 
Honduras is concentrating her forces on 1 
the Guatemalan frontier. Passengers who 1 
have arrived here recently from Guate- 

68% Registrar Jones reports three marriages ™a*a that a revolution was being 
102% during the week. Also six births four : Pknned against the Honduran govern- ; 

-of which are boys. ! men* hy General Domingo Vasquez, cx-
gJJJ __________ president of Honduras, who is supposed
46% The fine display of English, French and Ito have the support of Guatemala. This | 

German dress materials made by F. A : they eay, was the reason why Senor Bus- 
Dykeman & Co., this spring is attracting I tilloB> finance minister of Honduras, was 
much attention. from those who are con- ' sent. on a special confidential mission to 
noisseurs in styles. They are also making f’eesident. Cabrera of Guatemala, and [ 
a special display of French Feather Boas; which Çabrera, instead of treatmg with 
at exceedingly low prices considering the - ®u8rilloe, practically imprisoned him in 
great demand for these goods. Guatemala City.

___ ______ The situation in Guatemala is reported
You have moved. Get some coal from ! to 1)6 exceedingly critical.

Gibbon & Company.

We undertake aft legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

18%18%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
I

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offlen- 

16-17 St. Paul BMg., Halifax, N. 8.
I». J. EHLERi, ’

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

67% 68%
102 102%

May corn 
May wheat
May oats ........................
July corn ........................
July wheat .....................

oat« ......................J6*
July pork  ................ 13.Æ

53%53%
64%63%

88% 88%
46% 13.3013.30NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, May 2.—Opening dealings in 
stocks were active, and prices advanced 
briskly all round. Stocks which have 
been conspicuous of late held their pro
minent position. Gt. Nor. Pfd. advanced 
1J, Union Pac. 1, St. Paul and Northern 
Pac. 1 1-8, Sou. Pac. and Amn Smelting 
large fractions.

.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening

!" 17 Ready For FasterDom. Coal .............
Dom. Iron & Steel
Dom. I. & 8., pfd..........
Nova Scotia Steel ........
C. P. R...............................
Twin City .......................
Montreal Power ............
Rich. & Ont. Nav...........
Tol. Tty. & Light .........
Illinois Tract., pfd. ...

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

6fB
52 Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft' Hats in all the popular 
shades—They await your inspection. Lat

est novelties in Childrens Headwear

156 ^
sty*
96 j Everybody in town should get the beet

gs.sas E4SS3ÉS
handsome color carde to show you.

76%B
12MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Que„ May 2, (Special.)— 
Trading in the stock market today did 
not develop anything of special interest 

fin- 9.87 per cent, and for nin? months j an() the volume of trading was on the light 
K.14 per cent. j side. The most active features were Lake

36 1-o-ids third week April show average of the Woods 81 3-4, Toledo 12, Mexican 
gross dec. 18.09 per cent. j 46, Dom. Textile pfd. 83 1-4, Mont. Power

TrustV. carts for Intcreboro notes and gg 
t )!',:■-vary receipts for n?w Penna. bonds
E TnteîV0 S’tb clearings for week NEW Y0RK COTTON.

4* ^ r*r cent against dec. of 21.5 per New York, May 2.-Cotton futures 
P'oee-Jmg week. opened steady. May 8.25 and 30; July

-I- n-.-n movement « of f»r week j 8J0; Aug. 8.33; Oct. 8.30; Dec. 8.31; Jan.
l—duate local banks gained 3.6.51,000 dol-, 834; Feb 8 38 bid; March 8.40 bid
1rs. ---------------- ---------------------------
. \\\' !virn that the St. Paul has ordered ! Prof. Spencer’s classes will meet tonight 

locomotives from the Amn. Loco, to màke arrangements for next Wednes
day night. a

87%lenna. bond allotments not expected 
Before Monday or Tuesday.
| 46 roads for March show average net J8.358.37May .... 

July .... 
October 
December

8.398.43
John White’s going out of business sale 

will continue for some time yet, thus en
abling those requiring furniture to pur-, 
chase at prices possible only under these j HURST.-To the wife of Mr William 
conditions. i Hurst, of Fairvtlle, a son.

HATTERS 
FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THOME BROS.8.36 8.30

8.40 8.31 93 KING STREET9 BIRTHS1 JAPANESE PRINCE DEAD.

Tokio, IVJay 2.—The death of Imperial 
Prince Kittumaro Yamashima, will be 
officially announced tomorrow. His High
ness, who was 35 years of age, was a cap
tain in the navy.

Vi
62nd Fusiliers.—All drummem and bug-| 

lers must be present on Monday evening j
at 8 o'clock sharp for miwter parade.— i —--------------------------------- -- -----------------
By order, John Woodland, sergeant-drum- ! PALMER.—On the first day of May, 
mPr nie E., daughter of the late Hon. Acal
m r* ___ and Martha A. Palmer.

DEATHS
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.Fan- 

us L. Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front. . .flR.ee
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate.
A complete line of second hand stoves, ae good as new.

COMING EVENTS.

The quarterly meeting of the R. K. 
Y. C. will be held on the evening of Tues
day, May 5th.

. .910.06— Funeral from her late residence, 29 Queen
The finest tea grown j in the world is Square, on Sunday at 3 o’clock. Please omit 

the standard of quality used in preparing ^owera- 
“Salada” Tea. Sold only in sealed lead 
packets.

I
fi M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
( r*»r do’ivèry in August.r 'Phone 1780.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for Classification.

’TE7ANTBD.—BOARD FOR FOUR YOUNG 
VV men, must set good table; central. Ad
dress “R. N. H,” Evening Times.UY YOUR FURNITURE Something for Salemo LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; OBN- 

tra! locality. 151 Charlotte street.
1061-tt

THIS SPRING AT Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 

other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to ÿour mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day b 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’

ONTARIOJOHN WHITE’S MAMMOTH GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS SALE

some
!

♦ Fire Insurance Co’y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.Goods Stored and insured free till wanted t

Phone Main 7(jl5Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
St Phone, 890.Office, 48 Pria

ar-!

v |> -—.i. 3n^•
} VI*

___________ -WÊ

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

i

™ Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

I

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
«
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AMUSEMEMTS
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' i

-tBargains-- _
w Opera House

•w-HELP SECUl DIATELY 1Yi NickelI?
for SATURDAY at

F V n~

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. BIG BILLLast week, commencing Monday evening, 
-April 2T7.

The Harder-Hall 
Stock Co.

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16-TIMES WANT AP. STATIONSm10

/

w ir 100 Princess, 111
447 Main Streets. SWEDEN'

Its picturesque waterfalls and unex
celled fishing.

ESCAPE!Apples, 10c a pk., 90c a barrel.

A 28c can of Cocoa for 19c.

3 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for

J
m

MATINEE

The Broncho Buster
TONIGHT

Kidnapped by Moonshiners

of northern soldiers from Libbey 
Prison during American civil war. 
1000 foot picture.

IX? LETSILVER PLATING

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSii
È Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc lor each word.
" 2 days, 2c tor each word.
" 8 days, 8c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c tor each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4: that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. .

BSE
L - New Knives, Forks

Waterloo street.

26c.riLARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Vi and Contractera Estimates given on 
building of all kinda ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

A DRAMAV
Copper and Braes plating. : 
ana Spoons for sale 24 
’Phone 1567-11.

4 bottles of Ammonia for 25c.

Taylor’s Quick Clean, 3 for 25c.

Canned Com, Peas and String Beans, 
Sc a can.

i
of a game-keeper, his pretty wife and 
the nobleman’s son.

CUSTOM TAILOR OPERA HOUSE.HELP WANTED-MALB
"JUST SOMEONE” 

(ballad) Marjorie Davis. 
aWON’T YOU COME OVER TO 

PHILLIE. WILLIE?”
Jim Harwell.

TT. O. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
11 street, Oustom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. AjU the latest New York fashions.

TWO WEEKSFor $ day, lo for eacn wore.
” 8 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word. __
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
’’ 2 weeks, Sc for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that # insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ' '

mo LET—NICE HOUSE AT MUSQUASH, 
A to families for summer, or for summer 
boarders. Land for cultivation and pasture, 
nice drives, shooting, fishing, boating, sea 
bathing in vicinity; near railroad, churches 
and school. Also 7 building lots 1 acre 
each, nominal figures. Live to country, 
save taxes and expenses and have good 
health. Apply to CHARLES A. CLARK, 
Smythe st., or D. H. ANDERSON. 1034-6-»

MILLIONAIRE’S CHILD 
KILLED BY "DEVIL 

CHASERS.”,

Starting Monday, May 4 
1 Matinees Wednesdays 

and SaturdaysI
ENGRAVERS MR. KIRK

BROWN
ORCHESTRA.

T71. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X* gravers, 5» Water Street. Telephone 988.

gI

(TYTANTED-OFFICE boy. apply in 
W own handwriting, giving, age and edhool 
grade. P. O. BOX 251, city. 1044-tf.

ADS. and issue receipts for same.
An Wants left at Times Want 

tione are immediately telephoned to this 
office, and if received before 2:30 P- m- 

are inserted the same day.
TW* Wanta may. be left at these «ta

it». any time during the day or even
ing and will receive ae prompt and careful 

if sent direct to The Tunes

I HOTELS
FRUIT-WHOLESALE Story Jof a Horrible Tragedy 

Comes frxm a Pennsylvania
Town.

mo LET—THREE NICE LARGE FRONT 
-L rooms, almost opposite the Union Club. 
Enquire 148 Germain street.

Monday and Tuesday 
Evening!V- DO YOU BOARD ? .TX7HOLBSALB FRUIT, ETC.—N OVA 

VY Scotia Apples a specialty; also Oranges, 
Lemons, Grapes, Older, Onions, etc. Please 
let us hear from you before buying. 'Phone 
1793—IL J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street

/ 1039-6-8
RAFFLES,Ad. Sta- TBNBMBNT. 92 SOM- 

1024-5-6
mo 'CRT—SMALL 
X ereet street XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDKAI, 

iM Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke m all respecte. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

The Amateur Cracksman. 
Wednesday Matinee, Sarah Bernhardt’s 

version of CAMILLE, In English.
Wednesday and Thursday Evening, THE 

ETERNAL CITY.
POPULAR -PRICES.

MAN 16 OR 17 YEARS 
cigar store.wAfNjB^ra°

DILLS, Times Office.
Address

1087-6-8 mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
JL room In private family, facing Kings 
Square. Address “ R. H.," Times Office.

201-5-20
1 Nazareth, Pa.. May 1.—“God drove the 
devil out of her. For hours we stood by 
praying for His victory. He has triumph
ed. God, who ie my husband, killed her.”

Mrs. Robert Bachman, sister-in-law of 
one of Northampton County’s millionaires, 
made this statement to the authorities 
here today when questioned about the 
strange death of May Irene Smith, her 
six-year-old niece.

The child’s death, which occurred some 
time yesterday, was the outcome of !tt re

sect. styling them-

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. TX7ANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT DRUG 
W Clerk. Must have references. Apply G. 
W. HOBBN. lt>-2°-tr

- 248, 258 Prince Nol Si. SiJoim.N.8. '
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

T7IURNITURB REPAIRERS- LET MB FIX 
JC your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street. Resi
dence, 7214 Waterloo.

mo LET—A SUITE OF TWO UNFURNISH- 
X ed rooms with board. 62 Watrloo street.

1007-6-4

mO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board. 16 ORANGE ST. 912-2moe

ANTED—BOY WITH SOME EXPKRI- 
buainese. Good 
p-

W ence In the barbering 
chancr to learn. Apply B. 
Charlotte st.

attention an 
Office.

ROYAL HOTEL
* /

mmmm f a. 43 AND 45 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mo LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
X Hamilton’s Confectionery Store. WallCENTRE ; itGASOLINE ENGINES

eiatfSOS Union St. 
162 Princet* St. 

164 Chartotto St. 
29 Waterloo St.

street. BAIL
TOOW
O'-T

j Ceo. E. Price,
\Burpee E. Brown 
iH.J. Dick 
.Geo. P- JtUen 
S.C.Hughes * Co.. 109 Brustelt St.

Raymond ft Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

mURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A OAS- 
X olihe launch at small coet. We have ! 
engines to fit all kinds. The L. M. TRASK 
OO., 29 Dock st., St John, N. B.

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street.

666—tf.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X site Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenue 
Apply 449 Main street________________623-tf.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE . & V\ W. B. RAYMOND.;V>5*
: ?»

flower store. Apply to ADAM BHAND, — 
Germain st__________________ 10^2-tf.

ŸX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE W stitchers on shirt waists Apply atonce 
107 Prince William st, METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY. 1036-5-8

VICTORIA HOTELligious orgy of a . ..... ....
selves "Devil Chasers,” that lasted from 
late Saturday afternoon until the little one

newGROCERIES
59

NORTH END: KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

fJVHE NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND 
X Britain street now open with a full line 
of first-class groceries. ALFRED PUTT.

[
died. , .

The child’s body is horribly mutilated, 
the flesh on the legs anà back having been 
torn into shreds. The tragedy occurred 
here in the home of Robert Bachman, 
brother of a wealthy cement manufacturer
of Alliance, Pa. ...................

In their frenzy the "Devil Chasers lit
erally wrecked the place from cellar to 
roof. Doors were. wrenched from their 
fastenings^ window frames hauled out and 
furniture smashed so that not a trace of 
its original form remains.

The fact that the torn and mutilated 
bodies of a score of chickens and that of 
a collie dog belonging to Bachman were 
fdund scattered about leads the authori
ties to believe that the Smith child may 
have been killed in some horrible sacri
ficial rite. ___ .

The shrieks; of the fanatics attracted 
scores of persons on Sunday. Half-nude 
men and women, the latter with dishev
elled hair, would appear at a window.

From the faces and ^todies of some blood 
streamed, evidence of the bodily exeona-1 -n 
tion inflicted in the strange worship. , XX.

Until six months ago Bachman was con
sidered one of the best workmen at-the 
cement factory of his brothei>m-law. Coun
cilman Henry Smith. Then the “Devil 
Chasers,” which had its headquarters'm 
Reading, sent missionaries through this
section, ' «c. ‘«4 . , ,

Bachman embraced the strange belief.
Soon a congregation was formed; sentries 
guarded the meetings with revolve» and 
none was admitted without a password.
Bachman gave up his position 
the leading spirit of the band..

After considerable persuasion his broth- 
er-in-law, Councilman Smith, agreed to 
attend a meeting at the Bachman'house,
Saturday night last, with his wife and 
little daughter.

—————-— '"«r— --------—rf—r— —• From the time the Smiths arrived, lateiS aLn°aTta^ Saturday afternoon unti, the death of the 

thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- child, services continued, 
min, situate at No. 4 Short street Apply to passed the lips of the wor-
^°NorAto shippers. When the chiMhriedJor food
road. ’Phone 826. she was put in a room, away Irom Where

the services were being hqjd*
When the child began crying, Bachman, 

it is said, declared she was possessed of 
a devil and that they, must drive it out- 

In the mind

557 Main St. 
40$ Main St. 
557 Main St. 

J9 Main St.

■(Goo. W. Hoben 
\T.J. Durlck 
)Robt E. Coupe 
\E.J. Mahoney

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWKL.LUNU 
A house No. 242 Germain street, hot vt;

les Department Telephone No. 443. 371-tt

A
HARDWARE D. W. McCormick, Prop.

TkElRFO RATED SEATS, DIFFERENT 
A Shapes and slsee. Bring pattern. Var
nish Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpentine En
amels, Paints, Glass and Putty, Shell Hard
ware DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

TO LET. &/>e DUFFER. INWEST EMD:

handwriting 61 ’^^Ttotes Office. 1Q26_tf MSW.C.WUson.Cor^a^^ ► FOSTER, BONO <& CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bonds Manager

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradât reel Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Aleo the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

|. C. Wilton, Comer
Union and RodneyC

r*ICE ANTED—AT ONCE—COAT AND PANT 
Apply Oak Hall. SCOVILW Makers. 

BROS., LTD.
SORRY OUTLOOK.

TTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR 
U Ice le unrivalled for purity; tree Irom 
germs; quality unsurpassed; stored mid

SaKJSTiK
West 24; West 27-21.

■A. Olive. Comer First Boy—Coin’ ter de i hail games dis 
eeesnn?

Second Boy—Naw, de boss knows I ain’t 
got eny rekushuns ter git rick 'or die, 
nor anything. .

Ludlow and Towor WA«^Qr°A.» "

ANTED -WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 

end torn to hi A fl-irls. ADDly to

VIS. RAILROADS AND STEAMERS
LOWER COVE :

297 Charlotte St. LOSTtP.J.Qonohue, ♦■
IRON FOUNDERS

T OST—BETWEEN BANK OF 
‘Xj North America, north end,
Club, $6 in quarters. Reward it returned to 
Union Club. ’____________ 1040-6-8

T OST—On Sunday, 826 to two *10 bills. 
JU Under will be rewarded on leaving to 
Times office. O-t*

BRITISH 
and UnionT7IXPÉRIENCED-OOMESTIO SERVANTS, 

one party arriving about May lsti anotn-

tie* ss. 8^e «SSTTWMP
Street, Montreal.

VALLEY:
' 63 Garden St. 

44 Watt St.
xrasrsss V6SS SWest St John, N. B., Engineers aâff 
chiniata. Iron and Brass Founders.______ iwx.

F ►m&sr I1006-6-5

ismsggi
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney Su 
TeL 366.

FAIRVILLE:■

HTD. planton, Falrollle

EFOR SALE

AME*$pAN>YEjV OR^S ' .V'"

)R SALE OR RENT—SMALL FARM, 
with good-sized house and barn, situ

ated at Day's Corner, Î miles from Victoria 
Wharf. H. A. WALLACE, Brown’s Flat.

1048-5-9

JARVIS ft WHITTAKER
i^lLum'stuet

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSB™ kludge m^ressona^Æ: £

ÊSïrShsarww
ieffice. 1328.

\X7ANTBD-GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, Clar 
ence street 893“tt%

tf YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER OF 
1 any kind or shoe findings go to 266 Union 

WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46. TTKbR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 7 
X minutes’ walk trdM Ketepec, C. P. R. 
Enquire GEORGE B. KIMBALL, 123 Metcalf

1627-5-6

ly oe^rAl 

ZXBNBRAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE-

G‘lRPTOLK3AHOSPiTAxfPstreet.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERst.architects LIQUOR DEALERS
. i ai John. N.

Fraser* Fraser A

.
NEH, B~RWJ*.'ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
cens street, St- John, N. B. Phone 741.

and became
m-js. ‘uSiS“8 sssga
Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum a 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies. __

Isslsp
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 625.

*?,a gents wanted - men ob
A. one-third profit, quick seller 
home, legitimate business, no scheme, wnre

WOMEN, 
every

___
T770R SALE—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
X i Apply 652 Main street. 998-6-4

ART STORES
TJtOR SALE—FORD LIGHT TOURING CAR 
JT Low Pf-lce. W. R. Turnbull Telephone 
3 Rothesay. 995-64-

£ able results.
1CTVRBS, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 

P^lsf^.-VPP- Ttfiwker Dreg Store.

ÏX7ANTBD — AT ONCE, COATMAKBK,SL-ïM’jaaJT* ssj-T far at writing.
, 85- PRINCE 

t. • P. O.
Z^OMEAU & SHEEHAN, 
V street and 18 Water el 
69, St John. N. B. Telepht

DON'T WAITGermain St
1719.

till overtaken by Accident or Illnbss, then it 
will he too late to secure a policy from

attorney-at-law SITUATIONS WANTED

VOUNO MAN WANTS WMKONwS. 
X Had some experience. AddTess Exper

ience,” Times Office. 1047-5-8

IRON FENCES

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COm'EWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, S of Ctaclnnati: Ohio. The world’s great
est Iron Fence Works. Call and see the de
signs and get our prices. F. X YOUNG, 
Agent 736 Mato streht g

■nt DIflON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
J-J for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
67 Prince William Street St John. N. B. 

McLBAN ft M cOLOAN. Managers.

ARRY. iS-
UVXPERIENOED DOMESTIC SERVANTS. 
Jli one party arriving about May let an
other narty May 8th. References en view. lpp”y m once. THE GUILD, 71 Drummond 
street • Montreal. 1006-6-5

•BAGGAGE TRA^pF^^

- Z withers] GENERAL CARTAGE- /«n^MGermaln street ’Phone 1696,
ABrn.’. F-rnress Furniture packed,______________ __

JlJIL Stored * r*HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW.
moved, Btorea. -- ------------------------------—- In N. B. Successfully used

EAP QUICK AND RELIABLE throuîhout Canada. Giving greatest satls- 
.- , %eÀMS 'for furniture moving. Spec- ™ * d wll] reduce your light blll BO to
^ty o I moving furniture to summer reel- pitNER LIGHTING SYSTEM.

- fence. Also '^"‘^hÏte S EXPReIs «. H. BBLYEA, selling agent. 175 Mill atnf. 

«O? 65 StU* street. ’Phone e 522 and 534.

Then began a hideous scene, 
of Bachman, the. devil jumped from the 
child to a bureau. The furniture was 
promptly smasned. Then he said the devil 
was on the ceiling. Holes were punched 
in it. Once it was supposed to have light
ed upon Mrs. Bachman, and she was 
driven with blows and curses from the

-riOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES, ONE 
X about 1.4001bs. and one about 1,20011m,; 
also one second hand express wagon. F. B. 
WILLIAMS AND CO., LTD.

LIGHTING
Place your Rre Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER. SL John, N.B
Representing English Conmpanlee

l ■Lowest Current Rates.

SITUATIONS VACANT' 95 7-tt

Yg7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUGH-
W rçoms 1er us at home; waste space In purchased from late Charles Bayard estate, 
cellar, garden or farm can be made_ to yield g^ves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
816 to 125 per week; send stamp for Ulus- —n a sum 
mated booklet and full particulars.
-nns-iT. SUPPLY CO.. Montreal.

BVBi EJa&^^ESB

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

Hanging lamps 
price. ' Q H, SMITH, 232 Britain street So it continued for hours. Mrs. Smith 

was the one who discovered her daugh
ter’s body. Although she herself was one 
of the most enthusiastic in the “devil 
chasing,” she says that when she heard 
her little one calling for her she ran to 
the child’s room.

“My baby was dead,” she sobbed, 
“Bachman was on the floor beside her and

P Mm* Bachman made a statement to the 
Coroner to-night, it is asserted, in which 
she says her husband jumped repeatedly 
on the child’s body.

*
MON- 

938-1-27 TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X furs repollshed and upholstered In 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry._______

TTtOR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
W?, Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-18

TREAL SUPPLY CO.,LIVERY STABLES *
BOARDING .Every

1 “T

CLSed8TutBMBsMnB Stfe

prletors. Telephone 142L R. 130 Charlotte at.
STREET 

Buckley

MISCELLANEOUS
kOARD

by young man.
-’-es* Drug store, ____ ___
nrm wanTEdTôR MAN, WIFE AND

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................. Bat, Apr. 25
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. .. FrL, May A, ___

FIRST CABIN.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each tr'ord.

” 2 days. 2c lor each word.
’■ 8 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks. Sc .for each word.
** 7 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.3 Wee . 6 1n“erUons are given at the

that 4 weeks are given at the

MARVEL

lent. It •VOP.K STABLES—50 CLIFF 
X Boarding and Livery Stables. 

Phone 1367.
EMPRESSES. .$80.00 and up 
LAKE MANITOBA....................$86.00 and up

tiy.Flowers For Easter23-tf Bros., props.
7

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES.if/.................. .$47.50 and $50.80
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.*.. ..$45.00 and #7.60 
LAKE ERIE

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

rAHAM CUNNINGHAM ft NAV ES— 
New snd Second Hand Carriages and 
new suu tole. Repairing and

LUMBER NOTE that 
price of 4; 
price of 3.

Roses, Carnations, 
others too nu-

In great profusion.
Lillies, Violets and many 
merous to mention. Call and see them. 
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses. 
Let me book your order early and secure 
the best. H. 8. CBUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

TTIGHËST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
XX Lumber. Send me list ol what yo have 

THOS. NAGLE. 53H Dock 
Main 991 and 1976.

..$42.60>

sell.to
'Phones CLEANING TIMET AWTON'S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS-

t. r Lhx«r
street. ’Phone 925. ______ _

Jomptfy attended to.
STEERAGE.lire end Marine tnrareaco.

Ceanectlcnt Fire Iniuranc* Ca* 
Boston Insurance ComRoays

Gird younselvqs with gingham aprons, O 
ye women of the Ihnd;

Pin your skirts to clear your shoe tops, 
take the scrubbing brush in hand,

Boil up alkaline infusions, turn the whole 
house upside down,

Slop the floors with soap and water, heed
less of your husbands’ frown.

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats..

$28.75
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERSr CARPENTER 27.60

VOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CBN- 
1 tral location. Address JACK, care 

Tiihés office. 23"“ii ,r&¥S?æ i ■s'ïi’a.’îKjiSS
Sfe* SH0P- K KSB,t

rrtocess. Phone 1724 a_______________ _ Sown Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-4».
1er:-----k=r.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John, N. B.!

VROOM ft ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wra. Street. • A$entu
Wood's Phosphodiae,

0U3 Debüity, Mental and Braun Worry, Deo-

WM,-6rMMo^,Ar^BBS^ a^^ta»" 

Canada's National Illustrated Weekly, wishes 
to inform the public that he will look after 
renewals as well as new subscriptions. Those 
interested should send him a postal with 
their address and date to call. Samples 
Free. WM. M. CAMPBELL, 91 Market place, 
St John, WeSk 1012-5-5

CAST-OFF CLOTHING : Telephone Subscribers"PROBATE COURT,
X City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County—Greeting :

PAINTING AND PAÊER HANGING Yank up carpets, rugs and matting, jerk 
the pictures from the walls,

Have your pail of suds where 
stumble o’er them in the hall,

Pile the stairs till they are worse than 
any Alpine steeps to climb,

Have the regular old picnic incident to 
cleaning time.

WTTANTED TO lotbing Footwear, all j y-)AIN'T!NG AND PAPER HANGING-
(W men a Cast-off Olfy Diamonds Tools, J* painting done In all Its branckea. Work
fcdnds of U** ■ - instruments. Etc. H. . guaranteed and prices to suit. ROBT.
SlUBERT, M &ÎÙ Street. 883 lmo mac EE, 43 Brussels street. . >

we can
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 621TTiURNITURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 

X of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET. ., 910-lino

Cameron, J. W., residence, 23 
Wright '

Main 1389—31 Charlton E. P. & Co., 97 King,
5, 10 ana 15 Cent Store.

Main 1868—41 Charlton, Mrs., residence, 260# 
Pitt, number changed from 
Main 1662-11 to Main 1868-41. 
DeForest, C. W., residence, 165 
Sydney.
Elliott, James, residence,’ 24$ 
Main, number changed 
Main 1821-11 to 2144. J
Evans, Percy B., residue, 
Seely. w
Hiett, E. J., residence, 183 Par-

YTJHEREAS the Administratrix of the es- 
VV tate of William Davis, deceased, has 

filed In this Court an account of her Admin
istration or the said deceased's estate and 
has prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed in due form of Law.

tavo mr QPPTVfl You are therefore required to cite theJuxo ur oirrvxa. vr. heirs and next of kin of the deceased and
j » i «1 xrr^A^r. •? all of the creditors and De Quiz—I wonder what ails woooson. este(j jn his said estate to appear before me

Hp wouldn’t shake hands with me to at a Court of Probate to be held in and for
j the City and County of Saint John, at the
day- . v-f- Probate Court Room in the Pugsley Build-De Whiz—That wafn t because he 6 ill. ^ng in the Clty of saint John, on Monday 
disposed toward you. the eighth day of June, A. D. 1908, at eleven

De Quiz__No? o'clock in the forenoon then and there to at-
De Whiz—No. He’s been giving his 

carpets their annual beating and he can’t 
raise his right arm.

(formerly Windsor)
COAL AND WOOD PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE-

VV men’s Cast-Off Clothing, Footwear, all 
of Furs, Jewelry, Diamonds, Tools, 

Firearms, Musical Instruments, Etc. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill
YTALLlF BROS., BAGGAGE EXPRESS, 
V truck. Wood dealers. Orders promptly 

attended. ’Phone 2137. 866-lmo
WBEa^rH-u0^B£ MaiJÇÆ

r rîo«Nry us- °pen ol8ht and &

PUWP«COTCH "cOAL—I AM NOW DKOHARG-1 —LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
mg as good ticotch authraclte coal as as Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S.

.ver b-Ire. JAM.ÏS S. McGIVERN, Agent, o 0 D1CKSON. City Market. Tel. 2o2.
Sun street. Telephone 42.

««fvffandÏÏ
X> bar<1, ”,?vddrvHScotch anthracite. Minudio 
ÏÏ’cïf Q S COSMAN & CO.. 238 Paradise 

’Phone 1227._______ ______ ________ _

kindsS Main 1988 

Main 2144
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Street. 888-lmo other persons inter
com

RESTAURANTS
Main 1718 

Main 1679E. S. Stephenson ft Co. adise Row, number changed 
from Main 1405-21 to Main 1679. 
Haley, W. K., residence, 93 St. 
James.

Main 1689—21 James, H. H., residence, 102 
Wright.

Main 1048—11 Jones. E. B., residence, 186 
Douglas Ave. _
Vaille, Havelock, residence, 13f 
Adelaide.

tend the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by Law di
rected.

tfrvRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD- (F wood .. Scotch Anthracite .... toft- 
wood American Anthracite . Sprlngh.il 
Goft Coal Telephone Main 1304.__

LTD.. 'Phone 2oL 1
. V~F~STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- W^oufe'aro”ebîe reSti centîaN ! Tlf lSs" McGRATH-VOCAL AND IN8TRU-

35 !.« — * war11—" '
Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-uo. --------- . .1—^—0——

Main 2147T9LEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD.— 164 P KING STREET EAST. 141-tf MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Big ® for unnatural

'biui duvfi.'WS discharges,inflammatione, 
Oesraoteed Irritations or ulceration»

net to strlctnre. ” of mucous membrane», 
rrrveeu CoaUfrioa. Painless, and not astria- 

JSilHEEvansCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous, 
gi OINOINNATI.O 

Wfk. C.B.A.

ROOMS wanted Given under my hand and the Seal 
L. S. of the said Probate <Sburt, this 

fii*Bt day of April, A. D. 1908.
\

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR, HIRE—WE 
11 haTe a „ew double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has ftll the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
RIBBON ft CO.. Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Mato.

IN ONE SENSE OF THE WORD.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.
Main 2137

“Do you take in boarders, ma’am? 
“Er-ye-c-es: but there’s so many

swindlers nowadays that a poor.lone

■old by Druggists,
or ssnt in plain wrappsr, 
by express, prepaid, tot
Cirnni*!^enVoa^Hiaè»!* woman has to get even somehow.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) MacRAE SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
Proctor. y

F. J. NISBET,
, Local Manager.

April 28th, 1908.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS
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Homeseekers’ Excursions
SECOND-CLASS ROUND 

TRIP TICKETS
Issued From

APRIL
15 & 29

^427

JUNE1
St. JdiOs N. bJ

TO

Ipeg, .$32.00 
Brandon, . 33.55 
Retina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 
Edmonton. 42.50

10 & 24 Winn
JULY

8 & 22
AUGUST

5 & 16
SEPT.

2, 16. 30
Betere Limit 
Two Mtfiths 
From Dotcol

EQUALLY

LOW RATES>roZ- rrci. ■* f.v i
To Other PointsIssue.

W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.

«

if
V'--- --

i

*
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Queen
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HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDEREDSuffered 20 YearsA ROAST FOR JEROMETHE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

f
1U New York Settlement Worker 

Ridicules the Thaw and Nan 
Patterson Trials.

“ FreMtes" Cared In 2 Months how much money you can make with a

TOURIST CAR? rAt)?,

DEMAND 
THE BEST 4

i

Cincinnati, May 1.—Miss Graham Cro
zier, who haa spent ten years at settle
ment work in New York City, addressed 
about two hundred women and one man 
of the Twentieth Century Club here. 
District Attorney William Travers Jer
ome was criticised severely by Mies Cro
zier in her lecture on “Nan Patterson and 
the Thaw Trials.’’,

“Permone,” she said, “is the wrong 
man in the wrong place. To use a vulgar 
expression, he ‘talks through his hat.’ He 
is hopelessly in love with the pronoun 
*1.’ He is troubled with giddy emotion
alism. Jerome spends all of his time 
trying to get his name in the papers.”

She blamed Jerome for the sensation
alism indulged in by the press during 
the two Thaw trials. She said the com
mon herd received “short shrift” while 
the “silk stockings” always get the best 
of it. She described the Patterson and 
the Thaw trials as farcical vaudeville, 
which she said the New York people 

The Newman Brooks captured the bowling enjoyed hugely, but it cost them many 
championship of St John for 1908 last even-1 thousands of dollars
Ing by defeating the Beavers in the roll-olf h end Thawfrom the tie In the league series. The game ! During the Patterson and Thaw 
was close and exciting throughout and the trials,” said Miss Crozier, ‘ the people 
winners were but seven pins ahead. of New York were seized with emotional

The winners received gold mounted briar hv„t ■„ N Patterson though she was pipes, and were heartily congratulated on system. IN an 1 atterson, tnougn sue waa
their victory. The Beavers were champions, better known in the Tenderlom and at
In MOT.___ , the race-tracks than anywhere else, was

The scores last night were: placed upon a pinnacle as the modem
Newman Brooks. Joan of Arc. Evelyn Thaw was made the

most famous woman of the day. I be- 
" S 76 236 t|% lieve she was the only ‘man’ in the whole

270 90

«F ?
, ■ ’ i . g
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■
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». ,1 .[SPORTS or THE DAY1

St. Raphaels, Ont
For over twenty yean I suffered from 

Chronic Constipation of the bowels, and 
I could get no medicine to cure me. I 
tried doctors and every known purga
tive, or laxative, medicine known but I 
was no better. Sometimes, if I did not 
take medicine, I would go four or five 
days, without any action of the bowels. 
During all this time I was weak and 
suffered from Indigestion constantly.

About a year ago • friend advised me 
to try “Fruit-a-tivea” as they had helped 
her. I began taking ••Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset I began to feel 
better, and inside of a month the pains 
were almost gone and the Constipation 
relieved. In two months I was perfectly 
well again, no pains, no constipation, 
and my complexion had lost all that 
sallow appearance.

>

THE RING 

THE TURF

AQUATICS

WRESTLING

BASE-BALL

ATHLETICS
:t

:

IPresident Powers made no comment, but 
simply informed him that he was in good 
favor once more.

McGRAW AND 
McGANN MIX IT

BOWLING
Newman Brooks, the Champions.

fl

GANS AND
NELSON NEXTthe Giant Manager and 

Former 1st Baseman 
Exchange Blows. HERE’S A GREAT CHANCEArrangements For a 45 

Round Bout Made.Boston, Maos., May l.-The ill feeling be
tween several tonner members of the t»  . . .,

.1 Manner MoGraw oJ. .i

captain of the team, at the Coplley Square Hritt, manager of the Dane, agreed to the 
Hotel, where the Giants are stopping, terms laid dtarn by the champion for a 
Only a few blows were struck, and the 45 round go, He only stipulated that the

s -I-’-1 “.— “
After breakfast (his morning McGann be covered by Gans at approximately the 
was asked to leave the Copley Square, odds prevailing in the betting a few days 
Where he hid been stopping for a week, before the bout. Gans agreed to this, 

The bad blood between McGann and „ . !wl ....McGraw dates from the time that the under oerteld restnctrone. 
former was traded to the Boston dub. Nelson’s *5,000 is in the hands of Tom 
Yesterday afternoon MoGann batted in Corbett, and Gans has named odds which 

« the ninth inning for the Boston pitcher he will not exceed. Neleon does not in- 
and hit into a double play that ended the tend to consider any offer of twenty 
gaine. McGraw gloated over the fact rounds with Gans.

\ that McGann was too slow to avoid the Stanley Ketchel and Jack (Twin) Sulli- 
I double play, and this enraged the Ken- van clash May 9, at 35 rounds in Jimmy 
tucldan. Coffroth’s arena. Joe Grim, the “human

When McGraw returned from the thea- punching bag,” 
the about midnight McGann was pacing jn 6[x rounds
the hotel corridor vowing vengeance on Rudolph Unhob affair will be pulled off 
his former manager. McGraw paid littile May 14 at 20 rounds. <
attention to these threats and went down Unhob today stated that he thought 
Stairs for a game of billiards with Math- Jœ Gans had gone back, and many bet- 
ewson. McGann followed them. He was tors here are taking the Unhob end of 
held back by Mathewson, who told Me- the theory that Gans’ advancing years 
Gann to fight him (Matty) if he felt that have cost him his punch. Gans b 39 
he must have some exercise. McGann years old, although he claims fewer win- 

4 refused to quarrel with Matty, but a ters.
t later he rushed at McGraw and Some little betting has been reported, 
Iran l i i s..- * with Ketchel a strong favorite over Sulii-

___ ______van. Gans has received some play as a
BVaw and sévirai plaÿere were seated in top-heavy favorite over Unhob. No 
the lobby a few minutes later, when Mo wagere of any moment are known, how-
Gann rushed up behind the manager. ever, although there b a fair pby of

. McGraw saw a blow coming and dodged, | bets ranging from $10 to $100. 
getting a hard lick on the shoulder. In 
the scuffle that followed McGraw’s hat 
was broken, but the players quickly pried 

ithe belligerents apart, and finally .'itsfncéd 
MoGatfü VP|tftb hiiToom. *

McGraw and McGann met this morning 
no attention to each other. 

t)»t there wifi be any

t ». .. 
i SSSfc..-..
H. C. Olive........

trial. It was disgusting to a well balanc
ed observer to sit in the court-room and 
watch grand stand play» and prolong the 
trial for the purpose of getting money 
out of a poor, heartbroken old mother. 
There should be a law passed giving the 

3. state authority to fix the compensation of 
9744 attorneys in such cases as these.”
84 Miss Crozier recommended that the Dis- 

1 trict-Attorneyship be given to some re- 
I putable corporation lawyer who would ad- 
! minister justice to all classes. Mbs Cro-

. ! zier promised she would tell, the women
The scores of the different players In the .. , v - 1.1»™» -t 11,ten leegue games are ea tofiows: H. P. some more ™nf about Jerome at the 

Black, Yanigans, 2,848; H. C. Olive, New-1 next meeting of the club.
mans, 2,808; 0. Trltes, Beavers, 2,743; B. _______
Cowan, Beavers, 2,698; J. Galbraith, Elec-
ti'ManTlS!' Ifeâ; IR0N TRADC DEPRESSED
IZlf: jSomhîStonBT^;’ j^hSût^: IN THE UNITED STATES
14. Hurley, 2, 676; J. Hurley, 2,573; W.
Cronin, 2,494; W. Dickson, 2,487 ; 8. Downey, ,
2,479; H. Springer, 2,492; G Doherty, 2,437; I I ]„ril>r Spllinp Keene dll and the 
J. Bain, 2,434; H. Belyea, 2,407; E. Black, , UnaCr 3"lilnS lveePs on anu u,c 
2,381; L. Donelly, 2,374; H. Gillen, 2,360; F.
Hanlngton, 2,836; W. Dean, 2,328; C. Mc- 
Claakey, 2,821; J. McCarthy, 2,816; W. Ma
honey, 2,292. ,

The total pin fall and average* of the 
teams are aa follows:

Beavers, 18,204 and 88 2-76.
Newmans 13.149 and 87 33-90. •
Electrics 12,863 and 86 108-160;
Yanigans 12,446 and 82 76-76.
Micmacs 12,046 and 80.
Iroquois 11,886 and 79 7-30.
Total pin fall 75,662.

FOR SALE84 A89

\ZnA
' 423 469

Beavers.

B. Cowan.........................  77 98 83 258
F. Johnston.....................  90 97 106 292
C. Trltes 
F. Smith,
W. Llngley......................  94 85 88 267 89

299 99
258 86 /(Sgd) Mary A. McDontsll.

1327 16-Passenger Tourist Automobile• 'Fruit-a-tivea' ’—or Fruit Liver Tablet# 
—are the only remedy known to science 
that actually cure Constipation. They 

.do this by making the liver healthy 
and active—thus causing more bile to 
flow into the bowels.

“ Frnit-a-tives ” — or “Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for (2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

82 87 83 252 
78 93 80 261 83% Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 

latest attachments I421 460 439 1320

1

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON i
THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL GOOD AS NEW ■

.
:Commissioners Make Plans for 

Many Improvements
PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

is to meet Al Kaufmann 
May 12. The Joe Gane- Situation is Not Satisfactory. At the monthly meeting of the commis

sioners of the general public hospital held 
yesterday afternoon, a number of import
ant matters were dealt with and gome 
improvements in the building were decided

■For particulars address <•- .54,New York, Apr. 30—The success of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad financing, even 
when allowance is made for exaggerated 
subscription statistics, has given much 
couragement to the iron trade. It is re
garded, with other similar recent trans
actions as the first tangible proof of re
turning confidence, and as such indicates 
that more extended buying of materials 
and supplies by the railways may soon 
follow. Leaders in the industry, however, 
utter the warning that it may take a 
month or two before the effect is felt in 
the steel trade.

The iron industry is facing problems of 
its own. The continued pressure to sell 
pig iron, notably in the Central West, 
which is the principal battleground of the 
western and southern producers, is creat
ing a serious situation. The proposal 
made and withdrawn two weeks ago to 
put Southern Foundry iron squarely down 
to $10 at Birmingham for No. 2 indicates 
the attitude of some important interests, 
and has had its effect upon weakening the 
market further.

At the meeting at that time ft was un
derstood that, if developments called for 
it, there would be a further meeting on 
the 30 th. Instead, a meeting of the pig 
iron and ore committees has been called 
for May 7, and in the interval the major
ity of the furnaces co-operating are hold
ing to the prices agreed, and are selling 
very little. What iron is being marketed 
in at lower prices, and the conviction is 
growing that prices may drift to the point 
fixed as likely to check the decline, and 
prepare a sturdy buying movement. As a 
matter of fact reports are current even 
now that $10.25 at Birmingham has been 
done for a 10,000 ton lot of pipe iron.

Bessemer pig has sold in moderate 
quantities at $16.75 delivered, at Pitts
burg, and low figures have been made on 
basic pig. The significance of these devel
opments in the pig iron markets is that 
thèy may react upon prices of finished 
iron and steel, since, with cheap scrap 
and melting stock, they offer inducements 
to sihaller steel plants and rolling mills.

Aside from one lot of 14,000 tons 
which it is expected will be placed at an 
early date, there is little doing in the 
rail trade and the plate trade is parti
cularly quiet.

GARAGEen-

on.
Care Box yjiThe annual appointments on the Visit

ing staff of the hospital were made as 
follow»:—

Surgical staff—Drs. W. W. White, W. 
A. Christie, T. D, Walker and Murray 
MacLaren.

Medical staff—Drs. Geo. A. B. Addy, A. 
A. Lewin, Stewart Skinner, and A. F. 
Emery.

Oculists and A Uriels—Drs. J. R. Mc
Intosh and G. J. Crawford.

Pathologist—Dr. W. Warwick, assist
ant, Dr. W. L. Ellis.

Consulting Physicians and Surgeons— 
Drs. Thomas Walker, H. G. Addy, J. P. 
Mclnerney, James Christie and J. W. 
Daniel'

There are very few changes from 
last year. Dr. G. A. B. Addy takes 
the place of the late Dr. J. H. ScammeH 
on the medical staff and Dr. Warwick, who 
was assistant pathologist last year, suc
ceeds Dr. Addy. Dr. Ellis is a new ap
pointee.

The commissioners have decided to 
remove the present wooden spiral stair
case and pillar in the centre of the main 
building and to replace them with an up- 
to-date fireproof structure. The new stair
case will be built straight with branches 
leading to the wings on each side. The 
elevator which is now located at the left 
of the entrance, will be moved to the 
rear of the building, which will be a 
great improvement as it will be close to 
the operating room and away from the 
public gaze.

• A committee was appointed to arrange 
for the opening of the / new operating 
room and also for the graduation of the 
nurses, and both ceremonies will probably 
take place during the present month.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
AMATEUR STATUS

CLEARLY DEFINED
i jbffli

Frank White, as representative of the 
Amateur Athletic Federation of Canada, 
has received a communication from C. A. 
Spriginge, secretary-treasurer of that body, 
setting forth the full meaning of the 
amateur as defined by the federation. In 
view of the approaching trials for the 
Olympic games in London the letter, 
which is addressed to all athletes in 
Canada, is very timely. Following is a 
copy of the letter:
To All Athletes Throughout the Dominion 

of Canada.
Owing to the fact that so many ath

letes have an improper idea of the full 
meaning of the amateur definition, aa con
tained in the by-laws of the Amateur 
Athletic Federation of Canada, it is 
thought fhat a full explanation of what 
constitutes an infringement of same by

THREE NEW RECORDS. ^,W°uH ^ * *>“

At a meeting of the Athletic Federation What Disqualifies the Amateur, 
at Montreal recently, the directors said lyt. The acceptance of any money or 
in,mre’rtrep0rt: other consideration of a monetary nature

| ‘We have to record three new world on any pretext, either before or after the 
j and one Canadian record established in competition, whether as a gift or bonus 
various athletic mes ta held under the for services rendered as an athlete, either 
sanation of the Federation.” fo team games or in individual competi-

Ralph Rose, of the Olympic Club, Cali- tion. 
fomia, putting 161b. shot 49 feet, 7J 2nd. To compete for a staked bet or 

a _ —_ inches. where a staked bet is placed on the cou-
PVERY DAY CLUB AND BASE- M. P. McGrath, of the Irish American test directly or indirectly, or from any 

n « I ! p, a yrpo A. A., New York, throwing 161b. ham- source whatsoever.
V-, DAlfLfl-AI Lno mer 173 feet, 7 inches. 3rd. To compete against a professional

SM****.* WM* _ ist
Sir:-In last evenings Globe the Every TOnd|g sidération is given.

< Day Club ie charged with holding up the Canadian record—W. Hal penny, of the 4th. To teach or assist in any athletic 
Amateur Base Ball League. Will you per- M. A. A. A., Montreal, pole vault, height exercise or sport as a means of livelihood, 
mit me to state the facts? The Marathon U feet, 5 1-8 inches. 5th. To receive any payment for loss of
, V il A j a-L Dorr riiih 1 --11» 1 time while playing aa a member of anybase ball team made the Every Day Club ^ TO pLAY BRILL IN HAMILTON. dub, or competing unattached.
J» propositi»” which the dub was pro- ^ broth George and 6th. To enter any competition under any
Jjerert to accept if satisfactory arrange- Arthur, left Fredericton Thnraday even-1 “““ °th« than his own. 
metres aa to percentages, length of sea- in„ Uomiifn*» fWoww 322L ! 7th. Nor is an athlete permitted to sell
eon, etc., could be made, and, if the con
tract were entered into by the whole 
league.
end made a new proposition, offering $200 
cash and ten per cent, on Saturdays and 
twenty per cent, on holidays, in return 
tor absolute control of the grounds four 
‘fights per week, and the use of them Sat-
frrday afternoons and holidays. The club_________ __________ ____________ .
was asked to repair and maintain the ehort stop while Arthur will probably «ports of individual conteste, 
fences and grounds, repair the pavilion play in the outfield and be the substitute ™ is hoped that the above explanation 
pud provide five lockera, provide more catcher. of what an amateur may not do will be
grandstand and cover the same and have -------------- --- -------------------- doeely etudied by all athletes who may
B man always in charge. Cleveland, O., April 28-The trotting cham- have any doubts as to what would render

To pay the rent and do what the league P>«n U>« 0f ^teln^event"^? toe
asked would cost the club, m money and ; ,oung,ter „ without a spot or mark and
labor, not less than $700 to $800. In re- said to be in perfect condition. C. K. G. jurisdiction of the Federation,
turn it would get $200, a problematical Billings, the owner of the trotter, said Lou, Yours truly,
*u , j8,, „„„ r Dillon would not be trotted this season and
percentage, and the use of the grounds probably never agaln> j0hn A. McKerron is
two nights per week (if it did not rain), owned by H. K. Devereaux.

0k The season was to last from May 1st to 
October 1st.

This proposition the club promptly 
turned down. Its members are working 
men, ready and willing to advance the in
terests of amateur sport by subscribing 

* funds and working on the grounds. They 
would be glad to have the sympathy and 
would certainly not reject the aid of the 
base ball players.

The Globe writer intimates that the 
league will endeavor to spoil the club 
•poets on May 24th. That would not be 
» véry sportsmanlike act, nor likely to1 
gain sympathy. The club might fairly ap
peal in such a case to the wider constitu
ency of the people of St. John, who be
lieve in a square deal. I trust the league 
will promptly repudiate the article in 
question.

One DollarTELLS OF $50,000 RACE.
Sprinfield, April' $0.—'The Hampden 

Driving Club held lie fourth annual ban
quet last night, IflS horsemen and their 
friends sitting down to the tables. Hen
ry Titer of Boston, who Was,to .have been 
the principal guest, Iras unable to attend 
on account of illness, and his place was 
taken by C. M. Jewett, secretary of toe 
Read ville association. .»

Mr. Jewett spoke on the arrangements 
and conditions of the great $60,000 Read- 
ville handicap scheduled for next August. 
Dr. Charles J. Downey waa toastmaster, 
and among toe other speakers were Re
presentative John H. Schoonmaker of 
Were, Lawyer Charles W. Bosworth, Dr. 
W. R. Weiser and Dr. J. H. Carmichael 
of this city.

r; t
A YEAR

again, but paid 
It. i& »qt believed 
torther trouble. 1

BASEBALL
$ - . ’Nttoaiti v t toenmggmtes

vj
J* |

At New York—New York-Philadelphla, cold 
weather.

At Boston—Boston. 8; Brooklyn, 7.
At Chicago—St. Louls-Chlcago, cold weatn-

*At Pittsburg—Pi ttsburg-Clndnnatl, cold
weather. Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 

BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Falrville and Milford for

American League.

At Washington—New York, 9; Washington,

*At Philadelphia—Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 6, 
(eleven innings.)

At Detroit—Chicago, 2; Detroit, 4.

.''v-

Bastern League.

At Jersey City—Montreal-Jereey City, cold

At Wewark—Rochester-Newark, cold weath-
**At Providence—Buffalo, 6: Providence, 2.

• At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Toronto, 1, 
(twelve Innings.)

One D oil a
DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

POUCE BREAK UP 
PARADE OF "REDS” Write your name and post office address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

TORONTO ALSO
CUTS LICENSES -

The May Day Celebration on 
Champ de Mars, Montreal, 
Dispersed by Police.

Arthur, left
ing for Hamilton, Ontario, where they , , ,.
will join the International Baseball league 6r Pled*e„h“ „prü?e: 
team in that city. Fred Paige, Who man
aged the Bangor, Me., team last year, ie ,
in charge at Hamilton and he well knows hotel expenses, and produce properly at- 
the ability of the Finnamorea as George vouchers, d called for.

‘played in the Bangor team and Arthur 
played with teams in the Maine

Toronto, May 1—The Toronto License 
Commissioners have issued 140 hotel li
censee out of a possible 150, and 40 shop 
licenses, out of a possible 50. Four hotels 
are cut out altogether, the principal li

ent off being that of Ernest Me-

What an Amateur May Do.
1st. May receive actual travelling andThe league declined to do so, -..A

Montreal, May 1.—No “May Day” cele
bration was held tonight, for just as the 
Socialist band, playing the “Internation
al,” entered the Champ De Mara with 
red banners flying, 150 uniformed police- 

marched out of the city hall, headed 
by Chief Campeau, and the gatherers 
were informed that they would have, to 
disperse. So quietly and promptly was 
the order obeyed that inside of ten min
utes the Champ de Mars was perfectly 
clear.

But though everything was outwardly 
calm, there was a bitter feeling in Social
ist ranks, and leadens of the movement

cense
Conkey, toe well-known King street res- 

Alexander Nelson, of the
;Name2nd. May compete against professionals 

played with teams in the Maine tod in t®»™ games such as lacrosse, hockey, 
Aroostook Leagues last season. George ‘ootbeU, and the like, but not in track 
Finnamore will likely play second base or or field events, boxing, wrestling, or other 
short stop while Arthur will 
play in the outfield and be the substitute 
catcher.

taurateur.
Rossin House, is given three months to 
sell out. A new license is granted to 
Fied Mossop for a hotel on Yonge street. Address

men
Dr. V. H. Dickie Removes to 86 

King Street. j

Owing to the phenomenal success attain
ed by Dr. Dickie, proprietor of the Guar
antee Dental rooms,in his efforts to give 
patients the expert dentistry at prices 
within the reach of all, for which hia office 
is noted all over Canada, he has been obli
ged on account of increasing patronage, to
remove from 16 Charlotte street to more said they looked upon the action as a 
spacious apartments, situated at 86 King breach of faith on the part of the civic 
street, over McArthur's book store. authorities. Socialist leaders afterwards

Dr. Dickie was the first to reduce the visited Chief Campeau and contended that 
prices of dentistry in St. John, and the there was no law to prevent an orderly 
regular set of teeth? that other dentists parade through the streets and a quiet 
are charging $15 for he is making for $5. gathering in a public place^ To prove tow 
and guaranteeing them for ten years. This make 8 test case, Albert St. »

srvs ?-rssttstt 
saï curssats* s& " »—
of teeth, with no bhd after effects, thi. CD“^f 8miled quietly at this
office .e without a competitor Cal ot b djd not £cept the offer, 
write and get one of his booklet explain- The ^ afterwards would not state 
ing work and pnqes. Consultation and de6nitel fo virtue of what authority the 
examination in this office is free.—Advt. meeting was broken up. “I waited until

I saw the band arrive with the red flag,' were three companies in which lie had the 
he said, “and then I gave orders that controlling interest, namely The Ford Mo-

.™*.r- 
make the 47-mile run from Hamilton to with the bye-law providing against dis- which he was president; The Boston
Toronto in an effort to break the record I turbance of the peace. _______ _ Chrome leather Company, of which he
of 7 hours and 29 minutes set by Claude ! , ,_________________ was secretary; and the Wm. A. Stetson
Pearce on January- 23rd last. The entries j Hon. J. G. Forbes nas returned fro Company, of Boston, of which he was the

Sandy Bigley,(of the R. C. B. C.; Nel- Halifax. head. According to Jos. W. Lund, at- It is announced that John P. Patterson,
an equal amount which it is announced'jack son 1!oylen’ West Knd-Y- „M- c- A-i w- I s—g= . == tomev for the creditors, the liabilities of manager of the Sun, is about to leave the
Johnson, the colored heavyweight pugilist Melody, of Hamilton ; trank Murphy, : Thinks turearind AllRidht Mr. Stetson and hia three companies are city. Mr. Patterson, ■ who is a Toronto
has put up there. Duras, however, insists 1. C. A. A. The four will start together „ • IBM» Jireoims minigiii approximately $3,000,000 of which $1,00,- man, has suffered much from rheumatism

he must have $30,000 as his share ot the and «-ill be accompanied by the trustees | Providing toe provocation equals the 900 is secured. The assets are estimated it of late and. finite n chwnm. climate ns-itretid.1ULtT^tatb,i25rn can ol the Mulgreen trophy. ! office oT Jone/ stepping on Smith's $1,500,000. ' LdfZny K

j The fight between Bums and Bill Squires -------------- - — - « j come. Far better to nee Putnams Corn It was stated in court that Mr. Stet- ing his short stay in St John and Ml
of Australia which was slated to take place Chief Justice Barker and Judges Han- Extractor; it does cure corns and warts son and the various officer® of his com- going will be reacted Mr iaIK, ington and Land,y came down from Fred», in ona day without pain Try “Putnam’s” pames had admitted in writing mabdUy ^ iT
failed to put ud the money ericton yesterday. - free from acids and painless. to meet their obligations and bad ex- associates will miss fdh services.

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

C. A. SPRIGINGS. 
Secretary-Treasurer,

Amateur Athletic Federation of Canada.
! The Evening Times, St John, N.B

THE FEDERATION’S PROTEST.

2-1 Ottawa, May 1.—Mr. F. L. C. Pereira, 
honorary secretary of the Canadian Olym
pic committee, received a letter Tuesday 
from Mr. C. A. Sprigings, secretary of the 
Federation, enquiring as to whether or not 
the report that they had decided to allow 
Tom Coley and Bobby Kerr, of Hamilton, 
to go to England ahead of the rest of the 
Canadian team, were true. Mr. Pereira 
replied in the affirmative, and it is ex
pected that the Federation's protest 
against the decision of the Olympic 
mittee, regarding Hamilton’s request, will 
follow. This is the only communication 
yet received from the Federation on the 
much-talked of question. The protest will 
be in time for the next meeting of the 

j tral committee, which will not take place 
before Monday. It was expected that the 

i meeting would be held today, but it 
called off for a few days.

BIG BOSTON FAILURE pressed willingness to be adjudged bank
rupt.

The Boston Chrome Leather Company 
went out of business about six months 
ago, since which time the affairs of the 
concern have been managed by toe Wm. 
A. Stetson Company.

Practically all of the petitioning credit
ors are leather dealers of this city.

t Wm. A. Stetson, Leather Dealer, 
Fails for $3,000,000

Boston, May 1.—Wm. A. Stetson, one 
of tile best known leather dealers in the 
United States, was petitioned into bank
ruptcy by his creditors in the United

Shoe Polish
A number of the employes of the Sim 

onds Saw Co. were at the depot last even- 
sfates district court here today. Includ- ing when the train H% for Montreal,--to ; 
ed with Mr. Stetson in the proceedings bid farewell to Louis LaChaine, foreman _>

of the shingle saw department, who has : 
been transferred to a similar position at 
the factory in Montreal. His many friends 
regret his leaving the city. His place ■ 
will be tilled by J. W. Bennet, a St. John 
boy, who has been transferred here from 
Montreal.

A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to

com-

WHERE LONGBOAT FAILED.serve you by giving what 
you ask for.

Faithfully youre,
A. M. BELDING.

cen-

MANAGER STALLINGS OF TIGERS 
REINSTATED.

waaHacked il ed*,
.1 J1 <U«. 
10c. sad 25e| Newark, May 1.—President Pat Powers, 

of the Egstem League, lifted the suspen
sion from Manager George T. Stallings, 
of the Tigers, on Wednesday. Stallings, 
who haa been excluded from the bench 

‘for the past five days for hia trouble with 
I Umpire Sullivan, waa bato on the field 
j yesterday, and coaehed Tigers from 
■ the bench. The suspension of Stallings 
1 djd not carry any fine with it. In the 
St# notification of the Tiger

London, May 1—Tommy Burns, the heavy
weight champion, has offered to deposit $5,000 
with the National Sporting Club to£i8i

that
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gambling establishment in the Tender
loin. This is a high-limit poker game. 
One has to buy a stack of $50 before he 
or she can take a seat, and the “rake-off 
amounts some nights, taking 25 and 50 
cents from each pot, to at least $150 a 
night. Mrs. Wâlker owns àhf>»&teoMs 
and her rent js paid up tbifee 
advance. v ;

Mrs. Walker conducted a game 
hotel in West Twenty-seventh 
lore the hotel changed it&'fiame, and 
made enough money frbm the “ rated 
to buy two eight-seeing automobiles. 31 
Walker is pretty and allways en^artly^ 
dressed. To her game in the Broadwaÿ 
hotel come some of the best poker play* 
ere of her sex.

There are dozens of apartments on the 
upper west sidé which are Being supported 
from the proceeds of poker playing. Thé 

more than enables a womati

RUINOUS GAMBLING GRAZE 
AMONG WOMEN OF NEW YORK

twhich should bind, and does and will 
bind, our two peoples more and more 
as Canadians. Here, now and forever 
rtands the field and the immortal part 

r0f efl that is most heroic In the two great 
Canadian races.

T^his appeal is to all our people. It 
is to those who have influence and the 
means to speed the good will and the 
patriotic ideal. It „is to the clergy of all 
denotainatione, the teachers in • the 
schools, the heads of all associations- 
it is to that great regiment of toilers, the 
tillers of the field, the men of the mart 
and mine, so that all our people may 
have their part in this great patriotic 
revival.

AN APPEAL FOR CANADIAN 
BATTLEFIELDS PROJECT

IMPORTANT TO ALL WOMEN
READERS Of THIS PAPER

Women ere as eubject to kidney trou
ble as men, which fact ia often over
looked. -,

Many women’s complaints often prove 
to be nothing else but kidney trouble, 
or the result of kidney or bladder dis-
“[f the kidneys arq ndAn a healthy "con
dition, they will cause the other organs 
to become diseased.

You may sutler a great deal with pam 
in the back, tearing-down feelings, head
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes

in *£‘ t
II! Scores of Poker Games Running Nightly in Fashion

able Apartments—Women Living in Luxury on 
Gambling “Rake Off”—Homes Broken Up by 

the Mania for Cards.
r /

(New York World.)

.■ ilia»
r Hr

Wilfrid Campbell, LLD., Writes on the 
Importance of the Undertaking to 
Consecrate the Plains of Abraham to 
the Memory of Canada’s Heroes.

BABY’S TEETHING TIME
IS A TROUBLOUS TIME.

When baby is teething the whole house
hold is upset. The tender little gums are 
inflamed and swollen, the poor little child 
suffers and often crye day and night, 
wearing the mothers out and keeping the 
rest of the iamily on edge. In the homes 
where Baby's Own Tablets are.used there 
is no such worry. The Tablets allay the 
inflammation, soothe the irritation apd 
bring the teeth through painlessly. Mrs. 
S. Williams, 8t. Joseph, Ont., says: “My 
first baby suffered terribly when cutting 
her teeth and the doctor could do noth
ing for her. I got a box of Baby’a Own 
Tablets and they did her so much good 
that I cannot say enough in their favor. 
You may be sure that I always keep 
the Tablets in the house now,” Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 
per box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Bspckville, Ont.

a Mr. Lane—at least that is the name by 
which he is introduced. He has several 
millions which he made by tanning leather. 
He has long, chin whiskers, speaks with 
a twang, and knows the rules of poker as 
taught by the "book. But the rules of. the 
book do not hold in this game.

Bush is an iron merchant, 
apartments in the Royalton, which is dis-- 
tingUished by an entrance from West For
ty-fourth street to West Forty-fifth st., 
near Sixth. avenue. Mr. Bush speaks few 
words. He is busy watching the various 
deals. He has a habit of secreting most 
of his yellow checks in his waistcoat 
pocket. But he is in the iron business 
and can afford to be eccentric.

Opposite him yon will find a blase young 
man who “skins" down his cards with thè 
skill of a professional, a youth who comes 
into a pot, or opens it, when he has kings 
or better.

Mrs. Goldstein lives in West One Hun
dred and Third street. She confesses 
when she sat in «the game that her hus
band, who is a tijprelling man, -would 

‘“murder her” if ho knew she played po
ker. She weighs about 200 pounds, and 
doesn’t work. Mrs. Clarke is keen eyed 
and alert.

It is a dollar limit and every time the 
cards are dealt ten cents comes from 
the pot for “the house.” If there are 
three “stayers” the hostess takes out 
another ten cents. During the five hours 
the game was running there were some
thing like 700 pots, so . the “rake-off” 
was quite equal to rent for the house 
for two or three weeks.

The reporter had a run of luck. He 
won about twenty-four pots in succession 
and came out $18 winner—and was .the 
only winner at that table, that is, among 
the players who were guests. Even if 
the hostess lost, she was more than re
imbursed by tile “rake-off,”

The “cheater” is a factor in many of 
the hotel gainés. He can be-relied upon to 
deal a confederate the best hand 
time he gets his hands on the cards. 
There are several of these men who fre
quent the Broadway hotety, 
telephone calls to summon them to play.

Mis. Clarke is hot the only woman 
busy at poker in West Forty 
Mrs. Jennie Thurston lives- 
this street, not, far from Seventh avenue. 
She is a Monde of imposing appearance. 
Miss Thurston has a coterie of friends, 
and her game never lacks in interest. 
It is the dollar limit, with the 10 and 20 
cent rake off.

This "kitty” runs from $75 to $100 in 
1 single night and gives Mies Thurston 

handsome profit, whether she wins in the 
game or not. One individual—and it is 
not necessary - to - name him—handed over 
three $220 bills and only smiled after 
four hours’ play.

by the sacrifice -of the last piece of jewelry This is one of many games, running
in this street, .to the tables of which 
young- and old, single and married, wom
en, flock in .numbers. Mrs. E. Ricard, 
who ostensibly,.conducts a French board- 
ling jmugp» WWfe ,*6. poker fever several 
month»: ago and, now has a large const it- 
ueney. Should the young matrons from 
uptown be asked to remain at home some 
evening ' by their patient husbands, the 
boarders ape asked tp fill out this game. 
All-cottiers are greeted with a chaste sa
lute and with a degree of effusiveness 
that has made the hostess famous.

In the pokier game at the French 
boarding * house, comes Mrs. Hague, so 
steady and faithtol that it is 
talk that the fortune which her husband 
left her has gone largely across the poker 
table. Here; too, wealthy young ma
trons, Mrs. Hattie Youm and Mrs. K. 
Vanaman, look for “openers” in the dol- 

It is common talk across

anv one go.
But thousands of irritable, lWrvoue, 

tired and broke-down women have re
stored their health and strength by the 
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney 

Bladder Remedy.
life and ac- 

of such

“rake-off
who conducts an establishment of this 
character to pay her rent and help, and 
live at her ease. ([ .

Mrs. Beff Gubner lived in a small apifV 
ment on thfe. west side until her women 
friends got such a mania for playing poke» 
that her rooms were hardly large enough 
to accommodate them. , She took larger 
quarters and added. a hew maid to her 
retinue. In her apartments in West 
Eighty-eighth street some of the fattest 
dollar limit poker1 gates# in New York 
are played. P

Here you will find Mise 9bî>hie Batta 
off, who played the cards evpnly at one 
dollar or ten. Eddie Wolf plays in this 
game, and Mrs. Jacobs, with four aces, 
made him go to the comer to get a check 
cashed. At the West Eighty-eighth street * 
house many young women have learned 
to play the game, and nearly all of tbein 
to their sorrow. Mrs. Levy and Mrs, 
Lukervitz," the last of whom conducts ite i 
establishment of her own in East ; One 
Hundred and Nineteenth street, are two 
'of the players in this household.

One of the best known institutions 
where the great American game 
played is conducted by Mrs. Weiae.ly 
West Ninety-third street. The proprier 
tor of this household is a whitc-hiited 
woman of stately manner, always beaut* 
fully gowned. A letter of introduction is 
needed to the establishment, and. the 
limit runs much above the dollar mar^.

And so , they gp. There a: 
scores of establishments of 
the west side so carefully conducted «ad* 
bo far from police interference that they 
may run on forever, enriching the persofis 
whp maintyn the games and each day be
ing instrumental in bringing new lambs 
into the toils.

Such a strong hold has poker on the 
Women ,w*p play iff .New York that 
iqany of them have been known to sit 
in a single game for twenty-four hours.

When “cheaters” are introduced into 
the Broadway hotel games it is for the 
purpose of fooling and robbing some out-

Thousands of the women of New York 
are gambling crazed. The World, for 
several weeks past, has conducted a quiet 
but thorough investigation, and the most 
astonishing facts were unearthed about 
the extent of the epidemic of gambling 
that now rages among women in this city. 
It is growing every day. There seems to 
be no check to its disastrous progress.

There are hundreds of poker games 
running nightly -in New York, where 
patrimony is weakened and family plate 
being hurried to pawnshops. No count 
can be taken of the calamity to domestic 
life which is attributed to the disposition 
of women to gamble with cards.

Poker games and bridge whist parties 
are formed weeks in advance.

In many of the Broadway hotels there 
are organized each day companies . of 
men and women who indulge in draw 
poker and bridge, with a view to help
ing out household expenses, from a visi
tation of Dame Fortune.

There are scores of women living off the 
profits of this passion in New York to
day. These same are the heads of estab
lishments in apartments or brown stone 

1 front houses in quiet neighborhoods. 
Their percentage of the profits of the 
game enables them to live luxuriously.

Who pays for it all? What class of 
women contribute to the support of those 
who provide the suppers, with the choic
est wines, at these poker parties? .

“CHEATERS” IK MANY GAMES.

An Appeal by Wilfrid Campbell, LL.D.
“O fortress City, bathed by streams 
Majestic as thy memories great.”
These significant lines addressed by the 

Duke of Argyll to our famous Canadian 
citadel, are a fitting introduction to this 
appeal to the Canadian and other peoples 
pf the Empire in behalf of a Quebec Me-

""Containing, as they do, the fundamental 
idea of Quebec’s greatness and national 
and Imperial importance p they answer 
positively the question: Why should the 
Canadian people and all citizens through
out the Empire participate m the dedica- 
tion of the immortal’ Heights to the me
mory of those great souls, French and
British, who, as discoverers, missionaries,
statesmen, pioneers and soldiers, were, in 
the truest sense, founders of Lanada.

When His Excellency, Lord Grey 
brought forward his splendid project for 
the preservation of our famous battle
fields, he inaugurated a movement which 
will endear his memory to all our people.
And when Canadians from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and all children of the Em
pire throughout the world understand 
the true significance of the work uhder- 
taken by the battlefields aesociation, they 
will not only heartily endorse the scheme 
outlined, but they will, men and women, 
old and young alike, desire to give, their 
large or Small contribution to the fjind 
which is being raised for tins patriotic
°bri, for the purpose of laying before 
our people in Canada and those in the 
Motherland, the sister colonies and those 
of our blood to the south the importance 
of this undertaking, that this appeal is

T In July next it is expected that a 
cheque will be presented on behalf of the 
Canadian people and other patriotic citi
zens throughout the Empire to His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, who will 
in turn present it to the Battlefields Com
mission to be spent by them in the noble 
work of devoting this famous theatre of 
early Canadian history to the sacred me~ 
mory of those eventful scenes which were 
enacted thereon, and to those heroic spir
its who are associated with its ancient 
walls. And it is to be hoped that every 
citizen of Canada, every schoolboy and

ÎÜ5-d more, th* Que- 

We in Canada are a young and bu y ^ gtandB; and ;8 for this reason alone 
people, over-engrossed in the material tercentenary of the
struggle of the hour and the moment- founding of Canada by Champlain and 
But if we stop to think and examine into tfae in8tjtuti0n of .the Battlefield Me- 
our past, we will discover that the an- morjaj ,h0nld be of the deepest signifi
aient city of Quebec is the foundation cance to every Canadian, 
pivot on which all our history turns; that Throughout the Empire and all over 
she is the starting point from which have y,e world there is spreading a keen in- 
gone out nearly all, if not all our great terest in this great and important gather- 
dreams of conquest, ideal and matelial; ;ng. Britain, France, the United States* 
and that it is back to her that all our snd the sister colonies, all will take part 
young communities, from the Atlantic to | jn a„d be associated with thé approach- 
the Pacific, must inevitably, ,in gratitude jng celebration.
and sense of origin, return. But. especially here m Canada should

From the remote days of XThamplain, this event be a love feast, as it were,
Da Salle and Brebeuf to the modern between the two great deter races, whose
present, aU roads lead back to her, the fate lies, not only side by side, but to-
citadel of our national dreams. What gether, in the common destiny of thejr
nrovince what community, what portion growing natron. Let us all realize that
°£ re- rommon m“ ™r rommon tdm,>

the SLAUGHTER HOUSES past? Is she notfromtheve^be- at™, jror 0?*bS, buit Capt. Wm. H. Waters
meeting of the slaughter house ginning s.acr®fy tafel Chadian, whore deeds and fives, whose ^ death Wmilm H. Waters

held yesterday afternoon, “V ev“H>* «il those subtle dlkpn heroic effor* made this_ country possible. ^ at his home, Waters’ Landing,

■ ***■ «7 rs&nr kx sas trjs&n. ^ z?- ssal ■stmjsM JT Collkffi^andF B Black and gather, find there common source, m the which to ^ the fund to be raised
MtlW of St lfortins The re- grim old rock which fronts on the famed a ^ and patriotic manner, so as

Cuÿip tv number of animals river of Cartier and Champlain, of Wol not on|y to gecure to the Canadian peo-
port Aowed , , E McDonald, fe, Dorchester Murray and Mpntcalm. ple forever the grounds on the Heights
daughtered Kane & It ”<* this sufficient reason sacred to our common heritage; but also

4g j.eeD 30 calves; should venerate this old city bastioned to erect and maintain a national museum
îî «ttle a^d 14 she^i. above her mighty tides sweeping for- M an instructive and otherwise worthy

Muring teamsters were fioensed ever seaward, ai min’, longmgs ever re- memorial of our heroic past Wm H.’Waters. He had retired from
^ i *üt fmm the slauehter houses turn to the past? Then she is not only This museum, it is intended, will be number of years beforea? dte nLket: Jrte^Li Damery, the city of her battlefields; but also the dedicated to the object of cominemorat- ^ ^ wafi mar.
Marto At McCain, B. Lavigne and M. Gor- place of our national ongms, ”r begin- ,„g the development of our county and ^dea P who 9urvive8 him
Jtoto « rncvam, of our country’s natal day of people froin the earliest days. In it ee* rrod- * Cronk, of Westfield.
don- .......................... — preparation for all which was destined province will have its place and hold its three wna and three

« “• »». ... 1—. ra SuX-cftirs

1E1E5y<The^et^«re months’of this year show nada in a piety and c0“rag* ’™^ly of places redolent with earned memories of 
.JijirtTof 3 540621 bushels compared our eternal enrojahon and admiration. (mr storied paet, places especially dear 
25^766521 for the game period a year Here Christianity first «ndered holy tp the cbi]drcn 0f our different provinces 

VMa is a loss of 2,218^900 bushels, our national soil, and martyrdom sealed and commimitieB of peoples. Queeneton 
, the truth with the blood of saints. Here Heights in Upper Canada is one of these,

—Boston Journal. ------------------------------- _ a Hpot neat to Quebec, dearest to all Can-"
adians. But none of these are quite in 
the same sense what Quebec has meant, 
mdans now, and will mean ever more 
(as time goes on) to the whole Dominion 
All of these places have their niche in 
the walls of the temple of our national 
heart’s memory: Bût chief of all looms 
the grand old gateway to the St. Law-

knowledge first spread its benign influence 
in those grey walla:

“Where learning from Laval looks 
down.”

Ftfdm here the first heroic discoverers 
went -forth to open. up those unknown 
regions of the vast west when the first 
foot of white man in modern times trod 
those lonesome haunted wilds, and the 
first European eye looked in wonder and 

on those sublime streams and mighty 
inland waters.

Here nobility and heroism, wisdom and 
piety held the pioneer outpost, in Canada, 
of European civilization, and here Mont
calm, the last great Frenchman, of the 
old régime, struggled in vain, while 
France’s rule went down amid the blatant 
folly of a Vaudreuil and the material 
corruption of the Intendant Bigot.

Here in the glorious victory of Wolfe, 
British rule in Canada began; here the 
first attetiipt at British constitutional 
government in Canada-had its birth; here 
the Fathers of Confederation met, and 
here our Dominion was proclaimed.

All these events which constitute, as 
it were, tne very vetebra of our nation
al history, render this old place associat
ed with great names from Champlain to 
Laurier, the sacred or mother city of our 

nothem land.

Liver and
Swamp-Root bringjs new 

tivity to the kidney*, the cause
trMany send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney
Liver and Bladder Remedy will do fo 
them. Every reader of thi* paper, who 
haa not already tried it, may **&*??“ 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y-, 
and receive sample bottle free by mad.

He has

awe

ALDERMEN IN CAUCUS

Aid. Holder Chosen as Deputy 
Mayor—Board Chairmen Also 
Chosen. OBITUARY
At the aMermanic caucus yesterday af

ternoon it was decided the board of 
works should consist of the seventeen 
members of the council instead of thirteen 
in the peat, providing the recorder’s opin
ion was favorable.

Alderman Holder was elected deputy 
majority of almost two

Max Merger
The death occurred yesterday afternoon 

at the residence of D. R. Kennedy, 208 
Duke street, of Max Herger, a commercial 
traveller, whose home is in Montreal. He 
was ill only two days. Heart failure was 
the cause of death.

He is survived by a widow, three daugh
ters and two sons. The latter are in Vic
toria, B. C. One daughter is in Ottawa, 
another in Montreal.

Mr. Herger prominent in Montreal 
Masonic circles. He was also legal repre
sentative for the province of Quebec of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters.

The body will be sent to Montreal this 
evening.

I
i

, mayor, securing a 
to one over Aid. Kelley.

For the ferry committee chairmanship 
Aid. Baskin and AM. McGowan had a 
close fight, the former winning by two

young
We may have other greater, more 

densely populated, more wealthy and 
progressive cities. We may produce me
tropolises of commerce and industry, 
marts of modem effort and achievement; 
but we have only one Quebec, the Gibral
tar of the west, the gateway of the St. 
Lawrence, sacred to the memory of the 
early explorer and adventurer, those dar
ing spirits who:
“Counted no dangers; dreamed all seas 

their road
“To 1 possible futures; struck no craven

id m
Many of the poker gamaj running in 

the “White Light” district are dishonest
ly conducted, 
are able to deal any kind of a hand to 
a confederate at table, are introduced to 
rob women. Most of the games con
ducted in apartments and brown stone 
houses, however, do not require the ser
vices of a “cheater.” The profit from the 
unquestioned “rake off” is enough to sup
port an establishment in the beet style, 
provided the play is constant.
’ For (several days reporters for The 
World studied various "poker games for 
women which' are arranged nightly north 
of Twenty-third street, They had ample 
opportunity to note the character of the 
meti and women who sat nightly at these 
games, and observe the frantic efforts 
of women to retrieve their losses.

Many of the’ women’s hufcbands would 
quickly rebel if they knew their wives 
were habitues of the poker resorts. Other 
women are skilful gamblers, though the 
fqjg^.is carefully concealed from the head 
of the household.

Fortunes of women well to do have 
been impaired in these games. There are 
stories told constantly in the haunts of 
the women poker players where the money 
needed for a stack of chips was obtainéd

“Short card” men, whoAs was generally understood, Aid. Bax
ter was selected for the treasury chare- 

Imanship and Aid. Pickett for the bills ami 
I by-laws. The heads of the other boards 
remain unchanged.

The personnel of, the boards was not 
changed materially except the hoard of 

I works, as stated. The new aldermen for 
l the most part fill the places of their pre
decessors, except that Ald.-elect Elkin, at 
bis request, was not placed on many of 
the committees.

Only fifteen of the aldermen can 
on the municipal council
lein lartrl Elkin WFT€ thè't'

.

Miss Fannie E. Palmer
Miss Fannie E. Palmer, daughter of the 

late Judge Palmer, died yesterday morn
ing after a lengthy illne». Bom in Dor
chester, she came to St. John with her 
parents and brother, Charles A., in 1868, 
and was the survivor of her family. She 
was educated at Mount Allison. For twen
ty-five years she has been identified with 
Centenary church as one of its most 
useful members. She was particularly 
earnest and active in her 'relation to the 
Women’s Missionary Society*, and was 
deeply interested in all religious and 
charitable work. Much of the success of 
the W. M. S. was due to her' personal 
effort. She will be greatly missed in 
church relations, at the missionary boards 
and by a large circle of friends. The 
funeral will take place from her late resi
dence, Queen Square, Sunday afternoon.

every
sail

“For sloth or,indolent cowardice; steer
ed their keels,

“O’er crests of heaving ocean, leagues of 
brine, .

“While. Hope firm kept the tiller, Faith 
' in dreamr

“Saw coasts of gleaming continents 
looming large

“Beyond the ultimate of the sea’s far 
rim.”

“Souls too great for sloth and impotent

le on 
scarce

waiting for
join a . friendly potter party, jrfiq* tlfcgc# 
will be “a few women friends” of the

serve
ù and AM. Bas

kin end Elkin were the" two whose games 
dropped. Aid. Christie and Sproul

host. The games arc . growing -ip», num
ber, and more women ate malifig ' a liv
ing from this pastime than even 
police have the slightest idea qf> >

Where is this craze for • poker playing 
for women going to end? How can it be « 
stopped? It is a serious question for the 
head of the police department. --".WtT

1 ■ «— ■ H 1:. v-m; |

-ninth street, 
in a hôtel in

were
were chosen revisors. the

WEDDINGS
eases”

"i Nelson-Tingley
Hopewell Hill, April 30. —The mar

riage took place last evening at the home 
of the pride’s parents, of Miss Eleanor 
R., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Tingtey, and Percival R. Nelson, of Lower 
Cape. The ceremony, which took place 
st 8 p.m., was performed by Rev. H. D. 
Worden, a former pastor of the Hopewell 
Baptist church, in .the presence of> large 
number of the reBtivee of the bride and

4

Bt-t Iv'ï • 
fc .'corf-13 
Ik. -h-ii.

the player possessed,- »
Stories of intrigue, hatred and domestic 

strife are unfolded nightly during the 
poker and’ bridge games which are run
ning in the heart of the Tenderloin and 
in apartriient hOSses and private homes ad-' 
jacent to West End avenue and Riverside 
Drive. *

Women who have been engaged in other 
enterprises, attracted by the profits from 
poker games have invaded the field. They 
have found it lucrative:'

There is a friendly game ty, in the 
apartment of Mrs. Get-Riu;-Quick," In 
West Forty-ninth street. It is only a 
dollar limit. That means that each player, 
in turn, can bet as high as a dollar, You 
are asked to pay $?0 for a certain number 
of checks. These are in denominations 
from 10 cents to $1. There are bright, 
yellow chips which have a cash vaine of 
$5. Yon will see around the table well- 
known women if you have dined at any 
of the Broadway restaurants.

Mrs. Glarke is a hostess in West Forty- 
ninth street, a little west of Broadway. 
The house is a brownstone front, with 
an imposing entrance. The limit is $1. 
Opposite sits a gray-haired woman, lire. 
Wilcox, fifty years old, who fingers her 
cards nervously. She is seated next to

r Mrs. George Baird
After the ceremony the guest» Mrs. George Baird, of Bairdeville, died 

last Tuesday evening, aged 81 years. She 
had been in failing health for the last 

Her husband died in 1891.

groom.
eat down to a sumptuous wedding «upper, 
after which, several hours were spent in 
an enjoyable manner. The bride was at
tired in a handsome gown of plaid organ
die and was unattended. Many beautiful 

il T1 r—-*• were received by the 
bride, among the Humber being serrerai 
cash gifts and a present from the Bap- 

• tist mission band. The happy couple, who 
good wishes of friends

:sity

two years.
Mrs. Baird is survived by six sons and 
two daughters—Hon. George T. (Senator), 
Mrs. J. B. Porter, Jae., A. W., IX B., 
Miss Frances, Douglas and J. Wesley. 
Before her marriage she was a Miss Jane 
Bishop, of Kilbum, and leaves two sis
ters, Mis. W. B. Hortlett, of Bairdeville, 
and Mrs. Boyd, of Peel, Carleton Co.

f
l~^ -^1 if.

rir-rtij

will have many i_ 
here, will reside at Lower Cape. IômilL

IjOTCilcommon

NOT" SO BAD AS* THAT, v ' q'vsq
<L'

De Quiz—Did you see the May pole 
dance?

De Buiz—Good gracious, no! Toward 
the, last I thought it wabbled a little, but 
I wasn’t so drunk as to think it danced.

At 4e
commieeioners

yesterday. Deceased who had reached the 
aged of 72 years was well known to the 
hundreds of pleasure seekers on the river 
who each year went to his picnic grounds 
at Waters’ Landing. He had been in poor 
health for the past two or three years. 
Formerly he sailed as master on schooners 
trading between New York, Boston and 

and later built the schooner

lar limit game, 
the table in this game that a Mr. Kahn 
lost his butcher shop in Brooklyn be
cause he could never hold better than ;<• 
pair of jacks when the pote were opened.

One of the meet enterprising games is 
conducted by Mis. Walker in her apart
ments in a hotel on Broadway, near 
Thirty-ninth street. More young married 
women are introduced in this game, the 
stories run, than in any other similar

! HYPHEN UNDERSTOOD.t £ -,c.-
’■ ttjj’l Si'll..

Small Grafter—The boys~haven’t 
peached on. us yet. How have 
managed ’em?

Big Grafter—Hush! Money.
i-

A TRAINED NURSÊ
Uses and Recommends

.... v \

h W'

NEWpRO’S

HERPICDLOST MIS WILE
IK POKER GAME

To Whom It May Concerne

Port Chester, N. Y.
“About three years ago I was troybleà.Wth ^y u 

= hair falling out at an alarming rate. 2
“A friend of mine induced me to try bottle of^

! Newbro’s Herpicide, which I did, and it did me so 
[ much good that I have used it ever since. I can 

gladly say it has made my hair grow very thick and 
stopped it from falling out. It certainly has no 
equal and I gladly recommend it.
4 (Signed) ANNA 1W BRODE

1
(N. Y. World.)

Frank P. Gans firmly and insistently 
denied yesterday that he had ever done 
anything to rake down Mrs. Walter T. 
Wood’s love from her husband. Wood 
is suing Gans for $20,000 for alleged alie
nation of Mrs. Wood’s affection.

In the Supreme Court, at Newark, Gans 
and his witnesses, George F. Morgan, 
Harry T. Caulett and Reuben Miller, 
swore they never saw Mrs. Wood display 
extraordinary affection for her husband 
and that, anyway, she was ae openly and 
publicly and equally affectionate to all 
of them, in fact, Mrs. Wood’s affection 
seemed to be a sort of jack pot.

The Woods lived at 356 Waverly ave., 
Newark, a year ago. Gans’s witnesses 

th$t Wood ran a game of poker

.

6"

iE- rence.
All races and creeds which go to make 

up our people have some reason to re
member the old citadel. French, Scot
tish, English, U. p. Loyalist, all have 
participated in some way in the destiny 
of- the rock fort of Rtadacona. To this 
place in the future will come travellers 
from either hemisphere and seeing our 
memorial erected to our past they will 
read in it the history and present ideal 
of a people worthy to be called great, 
by reason of their veneration for their 
mighty dead; and every Canadian from 
Cape Breton to Vancouver will be render
ed*^ illustrious in the rich evidences of 
heroism and fortitude which our nation
al patriotism will collect within the tem
ple which it is proposed to ultimately 

the Heights of Abraham.
Then a word as to thé- battlefields 

themselves. They represent victory and 
honor for the Branch, the British, the 
U. E. Loyalist and the American.

No one spot in all the world is so 
linked to associations in which so many 
peoples may feel pride.

But above all, there is a call to every 
French and British heart from this 
sacred ground. The causes of strife are 
long since dead and passed away. But 
the great memories alone remain.

of a common heroism

y " *■:

, (J
A Doctor’s ReportIS *

Denver, Colorado.
“Knowing the composition of Herpicide, I can 

state that it contains nothing injurious. In twenty- 
five per cent of the cases of baldness, a neglected 
dandruff can be considered as its immediate exciting 

associated condition. Your Herpicide Will,
and prevent the

tf
. (y V: /LG swore

and sold whiskey and other refreshments 
to his guests. Morgàn, who lives at No. 
235 Academy street^ Newark, admitted 
that he was to have 
of the games with W 
the games usually began at 2 p. m.

"When did they end?” asked Samuel 
Lebea counsel for Gans.

“Vroen there were no more players, 
or when all the players went broke?”

“Or when the ‘kitty’ got all the money,” 
sugested Howard MacSherry, Wood’s law-

f).

fcshared the profits 
ood. Morgan said

Y WËÊmkm -ta#
ggM > > ' rw. l '

cause or
in thé vast majority of cases, 
continuation of dandruff. It is an elegant and ideal 

, hair dressing.”
[Signed] V. T. McGILLCUDDY, M. D.

; Medical Inspector Mutual Life Ins. Co., of N. Y,

V cure

V‘

rear on More man and women get actual results from 
ths use of HERPICIDE than from all other 
hair remedies combined“Or when Wood got it," amended Mor

gan, with a certain bitterness.
He added that Mrs. Wood was always 

at the game, and often were some of her 
lady friends.

“The boys went there to have a good 
time,” said Morgan, 
of the game was that the man who won 
the first pot paid for the drinks.”

“Wood told you how the trouble with 
his wife began/’ asked Mr. Leber.

“He said it began because she drank 
with other men and ended when he went 
outside to play poker,” said Morgan.

After being out about long enough for 
each juror to deal a poker hand all around, 
the jury brought in a verdict of $1 damages 
for Wood.

“Oh, I’d give $50 gladly to the kitty out 
mt • 624JW mL” said tie»*, jqy»uato '

lV-/; :: ::

TWO SIZES—50c. and $L00 
AT DRUG STORES—Send 10c. in stamps te THE HER

PICIDE CO. Dept. N. Detroit, Mich., for sample.

- - m

• -‘‘.y.ÆZ

<//
VO V/,,.: yjk

m“One of the rules g

o Guaranteed tinder the Food and Drugs Act 
June 30, 1906. Serial No. 915.The' ,«A.

common memory

BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE

m % E. CLINTON BROWN. - Special Agent.FREE? U8 Tour 
name and ad dreys 
for 1 a piece#» of

ESSSS
it all charges paid. Send ua your name and address now.
«T.» MPO-

Wifey—I wonder why the grass does n’t oome up. ,
H-iAv—I’m sure I can’t teU. You d on’t suppose you planted the eeeds

down, <to I**

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.WOES OF THE AMATEUR. * :
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Came Near Dyinggg II y report that building ‘and plant" would
HOW /builder ‘or so'rae^man with

perience in cold storage construction, a| 
crockery dealer, whose business was not 
in that line at all, was employed. j

The protection of the forests of the ' 
province from fire on account of the con- ■

Sïï“,0,.!ÿ.tLI.,Vïo.SL'.ï Abscess on the Hip - Dreadful Suffering- 
S’ JSM7STg. “aTïià Hospital Treatment Failed.
the forests themselves but after a visit of 
the then premier and the attorney-general ; 
to Ottawa this bill was withdrawn, the i 

attorney-general stating that it j 
might lead to friction and that the gov-, 
emment was satisfied to trust the mat-1 
ter in the hands of the railway company. !
Last year when the surveys were being 
made fire wardens were appointed at a 

■1 pi pi A II A lUft cost to the province of *4,600, a sum fifty
Eg L Eg I * RUS Mk njfi per cent, greater than was estimated,

unnoticed. EE L L U flflM If I During construction the risk of fire would
le to cheaper school books ^ _ _ _ be infinitely greater. Instead of small

Cl Mr. Robinson said the readers in Ontario I CM parties of engineers there would be
H were old and out of date and were fit ■*’■ E fl thousands of navvies and others employed
fl - only for the junkahop, whilst in this | J who would have many chances of doing

province we have up-to-date readers and great damage.
X^-^^'w^beT^dt keep the stomach well, the liver tt ! doctors lanced the abscess and later

this province could be obtained at such a active and the bowels regular. They the distance being through lands performed an operation in the Mary
small price as was paid in Ontario. He dispel sickness and create health, owned by the M. B. Land Company, Fletcher Hospital in Burlington,
hoped the government would carry out its Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious* Alex Gibson Co., and the Miramichi Lum- Arthur came near dying after the
promises to secure for the people school Consthutinn her Co. The government had invited re- , , . , _ ,books at half the present price. If they “f®* Dm. Ï presentatives of these companies to accom- operation, but we got him home and
did the opposition would give them all the when oeecnam S Hills arc used ac- pany thcm to Ottawa to interview the neighbors said he would certainly die.
credit they deserved. cording to directions. For over 50 commissioners of the National Transcon- In the spring I began taking Hood’s

He was glad to see that the government yews they have cured disordered tinental railway and the Dominion govern- Sarsaparilla, as usual, and gave Arthtir 
actTnd hi «omachs, and are now a world-fa- ment- They had thus^btomed the asm. Btle each day After a week or two

hoped that the measure winch would be mous remedy. They merit your ^nd Company ’and^on. Charles gl^medBun^y one day Bu£
introduced would improve the condition confidence. y. Oak, of Bangor, an eminent authority nrised us hv exdmr^ine ' How cood
wotid UkTto* detoe* tito “Mh^the ^ Bold Everywhere InCanwU «nd ü. S. on forestry. They had told the commis- my food tastes I' We could soon spe
^ritL^rolsed to Xit They wotid Amenca. In boxes 25 cents.____  «oners and b.r Wilfrid that they were th"' color coming into his face, as day
53* deal ’nersonalitiee PThev honed to ■----  '■ ■; 1-1 wllUti8 t0 do either one of two things, by day he got better, seemed more
not deal m peieonaiities. ibey hoped to first that the N. B. government should iiveiv and took more interest in thingsrise above that and to discuss the. say the road should be completed. t ® uveiy ana iook more mteresi minings.
measures which would come before them The hon. gentleman had said to-day h» It tu - BOre 18.n0Tr e^ircly he»,e2’
on a higher baas, nor would they make that every member of the house would "p^fr8'hne“e1 18 no PaI® » hlP °r hmb:
foolish chargee atent graft and such like welcome the repeal of the highway act. dpPu,5 surveyor-general, the Dominion | Arthur goes to school every day and 

e. They would confine themselves It was unfortunate for him that he had government or the commissioners to pay his health could nôt be better To our
been so late in, coming to this conclusion, the expenses, or second the latter might friends his cure by Hood S Sarsapa- 
Two years ago/when he, the speaker, had appoint the firewarden themselves and the gill» seems miraculous. _ 
urged the repeal of the highway act, the province would vest them with all the 
then premier had said the act would not powers possible to give them, bir Wilfrid 
be repealed because it met with the sup- ] laurier had received the deputation with 
port of all the best people in the province that grace of manner so characteristic of 
and nearly every member of the house, him but he urged that the province should 
supporting the government at that time, pay part of the cost. The railway corn- 
had agreed with this gentleman. Even so missioners thought that as their engineers 
late as last October a member of the would have residences every ten miles 
government, Hon. Mr. Barnes, had ex- that they could afford the necessary fire 
pressed his entire approval of the act, protection. It whs pointed out by Hon. 
claiming that it had prodùoed the best Mr. Oak and others that the engineers had 
roads the country of Kent ever had. A their own work to attend to and could 
few days later, however, the government net be expected to give fire protection 
had changed its mind and Hon. Mr. Me- the necessary attention. From what he :
Keown on the hustings in St. John, de- had heard since leaving Ottawa, he had ’ 
dared the government would repeal the rea9on to believe that the N. T. B. 
act. The view taken by the late oppo- missioners would appoint some men for 
sition had proved to be the correct one thig work but he feared not enough to 
and he was proud to point to the fact provide £or safety and it might be nee- 
that he had been able to fulfill his .
tz£°j°£ ÎSidt slation of the new government would be aU alon th line 
to repeal the highway act, when yester- „ . . . .
day he introduced a new act. This meas- qu,e ,tlon °j babene® aB between
ure he would explain fully on the second the Dominion and the province was an un- 
reading r portant one. There were several guards

There has been very little time to pre- whie.h 11 w“ felt should be paid by the 
pare this act but it was concluded that Province., First the claim, on account of 
it would not be wise to postpone intro- the Upsalquiteh river haying been taken 
during the legislation. When the bill by tbe Dominion for fish breeding pur 
came up before committee any recoin- P0666* Tben there was a claim of $130,000 
mandations would be cordially received on account of the Stedman, Robinson and 
and then during the summer it would be Hanson cases, i’hen there was the Hali- 
poesible fpr the officers of the munici- &ward. Hon. 'Mr. Pugsley, when in
palities and all people interested to study house, had thought that if the Donun-
the act and when the next session came, would agree to state—a case the
as it probably would, early in 1909, the courts would decide in favor of the pro- 
act could then be perfected from the rec- vince. Now that Mr. Pugsley was a mem- 
ommendations received. The principle of her of the Dominion government it would 
the act was that the highway should be be an easy thing for him to influence the 
placed as directly lender the control of minister of justice and get a case frame# 
the people as possible by the formation of which would secure a decision. It had 
highway boards for each parish, composed now been arranged that an agent of the 
of the two county councillors and a mem-. Dominion government should visit the 
her appointed by the government. different provinces and endeavor to arrange

It had been thought advisable to adopt in regard to these different matters. He 
the school districts as convenient divis- would submit to the house the correspond
ions for the supervision of work and a once in connection with this matter, 
commissioner appointed for each- such die- The Honorable gentleman We com men d- 
trict. It was felt that the time had not- ed the idea of having a new audit act and 
yet arrived for the complete abolition of & was a little odd that he had never 
statute labor and the substitution of such expressed the idea himself when he was 
labor for a money payment will be at jn a position to carry the matter through 
the discretion of each highway board. and that the government which he sup- 

All the money to be expended upon the ported though continually urged by the 
roads whether from taxation or from the opposition had persistently refused to give 
provincial treasury would be expended increased powers to the auditor general, 
by the highway board. Mr. Hazel explained that the new act pro-

The Honorable gentleman had also re- vided that all payments should be made 
ferred to the provincial finances. There through one channel and not as formerly 
would be ample time to discuss this mat- through various departments. It also pro
têt for the provisional secretary had se- vided for continuous audit giving the au- 
cured an experienced auditor to, thorough- ditor general continued oversight of the 
ly examine the financial condition of the accounts and largely increased powers. It
province and his report will be laid be- provided for the appointment of 4 treae-

the legislature for discussion. ury board as at Ottawa. Under it the au-
The Honorable gentleman had stated ditor general could not be removed from

that many things had been said during office by the government but only by an
the late campaign which could not be re- addreeB from the legislature and a two- 
plied to but he had not referred to the third* vote of the hoiee. 
opportunity which he had of meeting the Mr.McKeown moved the adjournment of 
present provincial secretary in joint de- the debate. Further consideration of the 
bate in St. John, and when with every y reply WH nude tbe order of
advantage accorded him in the programme the ^ for Monday next. Honorable Mr. 
of the meeting he and his attorney gen- gyxm submitted the report of the corn
erai had been unable to refute the plain ^yttee to nominate all fltimdinff commit- 
statements of Mr. Flemming which had ^ and ^ve to make a further
carried such weight not only in the cam- repotL He suggested that if there were 
paign in St. John, but throughout the any raembere of the house who wished to 
province. be on certain committees for which they

In reference to school book* he wae were nat that tleir name* might
unable to make a complete statement jj_ yjy
but negotiations for the reduction at Honorable Mr. Hazen asked that all 
price were proceeding, as a result of which members who had legislation to Introduce 
he hoped to see very substantial reduo- dloujd bring it forward at the earliest 
tion in the prices of these books. Time TO9!)ible moment and so help forward the 
and again the late opposition had urged the seresion. The house adjourned
that prices of schocll books we ne too .01 3 p. m., Monday.
high and were met with statements from ’ ----
members of the late government that the 
books were being sold as cheaply as they 
could possibly be produced. This state
ment had proved to be entirely erroneous, 
for even if the present series were 
tinued a very substantial reduction in 
price could be arranged. ,

Mr. Hazen then referred to the guaran
tee of cold storage bonds in St. John. He 
had opposed this legislation when it was 
introduced, becouee it provided that a 
company taking up the project could se
cure a paying business with scarcely 
cash investment of fts own. This 
turned out to be thel case in connection 
with the St. John enterprise, and he 
thought it was very reprehensible on the 
part of the late government to attempt 
'by order-in-council to give the St. John
company larger guarantees than the ori- U. S. FLEET AT MONTREAL, 
ginal act proposed. The result, had this 
legislation gone through, would have been 
that the men composing the company 
would have been able to have obtained 
a building and plant said to be worth 
$160,000 with an investment of their own 
of only $18,000, the province guaranteeing 
$90,000 of bonds and the Dominion gov
ernment giving as a cash bonus some 
$48,000. He was not at all sure that the

cost 
em- !

thought there was any each tiling as, graft 
in the transaction it was his duty to de
mand «1 investigation. He had no ground 
on which to make any, such insinuations 
and to say the least it was in very bed 
taste.

He Mao considered it most improper to 
refer to Mr. Barnes in the way he did 
yesterday. Any one hearing him referring 
to what Barnes had said about the Jap
anese would think it was an important 
matter and he made use of it to found a 
tirade the whole Mongolian race.
He had considerable respect for the Jap
anese. We might not feel it desirable to 
have them to assist m the development of 
the country but as allies of the sovereign 
they should be treated with a certain 
amount of respect.

The Honorable gentleman yesterday 
mkde several remarks as- to the railway 
men at Moncton which he could not al
low to

__5
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VYour Stomachs

To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and làbor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

is the way people in China say 
“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is - 
the mission of

f
♦ ♦

Another Great Cure by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

then

♦ Charles L. Hutchins is well known 
and popular in 8. Royalton, Vt., being 
driver of the stage to and from Chelsea. 
He says qf his boy Arthur, now 15, 
whose portrait appears below :

“He fell on the mill dam and in-

<■ 'TMIn
wm

jured his hip. An abscess developed 
and dreadful sickness followed. The

um
siBaking Powder

.<♦ ♦ r v y
V

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, fbund-in-the-shop variety.

Hood’r, P-'-c-terilla purifies theblooS,1 
élimine' nlous tendencies, cures
dyspe; :dney troubles, gives
SourL.

t
* IN

th, Restful Sleep.
It creates good appetite, relieves all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, makes one feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep better.

“My brother became completely run
down,—his blood was poor; In fact, his 
whole system was out of ordpr. He took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which produced won
derful’results, In a surprisingly short time.’* 
Lena Bashes, 126 Bleeker St., Toronto.

I

♦ ♦

I

foolish 
nonsense.
to real matters of business and would like 
to 'refer to the appointment which has 
jwt beep made, namely, to the official re- 
porterehip of the house. The gentleman 
who occupies that position was until re
cently the chief organiser of the Con
servative party. He, the speaker, hoped 
that he would now'in hie official position 
try to forget bis partisan feeling and gi 
the opposition a fair repo 
closely identified with the 
party in the recent campaign that it 
might be difficult to do so but whilst they 
hoped that some one else would be 
selected for his position they trusted he 
would cany out hie duties in a fair man
ner.

t
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0*TAft/0PREMIER HAZEN STATES 
POLICY OF GOVERNMENT

K
I
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he Explains the Measures Which Will be 
Introduced—C. W. Robinson Opens 
the Debate for the Opposition.

OFFICIAL LABEL :*• - - ■
:PERFECTHe would not take up any more time 

than to my that he hoped in the coming 
session they would get along in a manner 
both creditable to themselves and to the 
house, as did the late opposition, end he 
hoped their success would he as great as 
that of the late opposition.

Hon. Mr. Hazen eaid he had occupied 
for nine years the seat which the hon. 
gentleman opposite now filled, a eeat which 
he felt he would fill with credit to him
self and honor to his party. He, the 
speaker, in that position had always ex
tended his hearty congratulations to the 
mover and seconder of the address, now 
iff the tenth session he was able to extend 
to two good supporters of his own the 

hearty congratulations. |Ie bad no 
to flatter these gentlemen but he 

before had he heard

Zcom-

nmh
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Fredericton, N. B.,. May 1.—The house 
met at 3.45 p. m. Hen. Mr. Hazen intro
duced a bill to amend the schools act. 
He explained that this was a short act 
to amend the provision of the present 
school act under which a provision was 
made for the payment to the principal of 
the normal school of a salary of $1,400.

ayrjMFST. SSV45#
under the authority of an order-in-coun
cil. His attention had been called by the 
auditor general to the fact that as hie 
saler#** *xed by statute, any proposed 

ration should be carried out in the 
This bill was to carry out

statements were made as to the financial 
condition of the province. Many of these 
statements were contradicted as often as 
possible and several did not reach their 
ears in time to attend to them but he 
would take this opportunity of contro
verting them now.

The Honorable gentleman had said that 
the Central railway was an octopus which 
demanded from the- government of the 
province some thousands of dollars yearly. 
He referred in very disparaging terms to 
this railway and he, the speaker, witched 
very narrowly the attitude of the mem
bers for the severiT' counties through 
which that railway ran to see if they 
showed any signs of objection to the ef
forts of the late government to the de
velopment of the natural resources of 
those counties. He wondered if those 
gentlemen would have been here, present 
as representatives of those counties if 
they had, when. seeking the suffrage of 
the electors, used such language as was 
used by the Honorable gentleman yester
day. As premier of the late government 
he was proud of the fact that they had 
assisted in the development of the re
sources of these counties and as a mem
ber of the opposition they would always 
continue to support the development. 
Take the Fredericton bridge, for instance, 
tbe interest on thé cost of that bridge 
was at least $10,000 a year. Was any 
one going to say that the Central Railway 
was not of as much value as that bridge? 
The Honorable gentleman seemed to for
get that while they were paying interest 
on the money expended on this railway 
the railway itself was not sinking 
money but was actually 
penses.

The Honorable gentleman yesterday 
was pleased to refer to the cold storage 
plant of St. John. The government 
guaranteed the bonds of that company 
to the extent of $60,000 under statutory 

. — ’ H bad beendhe policy of the 
gouMÙkent for yeans to assist in develop- 
nlPlagriculturt*' in the province and it 
was' thought that facilities fer. opld. storage 
would materially assist in predA^pg agri
cultural products. In carrying out that 
principle they guaranteed the bonds to 
the extent of $60,000, at that time think
ing the cost of the whole plant would not 
exceed $100,000. 
finished it was found that it had cost 
$160,000 and they were asked if they could 
not see their way to increase the guaran
tee. They said that such a thing could 
only be done by an order-in-council 
guaranteeing legislation. They felt ' the 
importance of the work and when it was 
found that the cost was so much more 
than had been expected, and following 
out the lines of policy which had been 
adopted for so many years, the govern
ment felt they would be justified in in
creasing the guarantee. Should they not 
do so they feared the project might col
lapse.

The Honorable gentleman appeared to 
think there was something wrong about 
this. He made several references to graft 
in connection with the matter. He, the 
speaker, wished to tel] the. Honorable 
gentleman that he had no grounds what
ever for saying any such tiling. If he

v]

m This is the mark of a \ 
f BLENDED FLOUR—' , 

the best Bread, Cake and 
Pastry Flour — the best all 

round flour in the world.
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desire
must say that never 
tbe duties discharged so eloquently and 
well. The hon. gentleman had referred to 
the many changes in the personnel- of the 
house since k« came. He believed 
that the hon. gentleman came here two 
years before he himself had and l)e knew 
timt there were only five nun here to-day 
who sat in 1899. The old faces would be 
missed and their absence regretted but he 
could not help referring to two of the 
patriarchs of the former legislature, Mr. 
Urbain Johnston and Hon. Geo. F. Hill. 
Both had faithfully served their country 
during their long term of service.

He must congratulate the leader of the 
opposition an the temper and tone of hie 
speech and he could assure him that if 
he continued to lead the opposition for 
nine yeans and had about him the loyal 
supporters as he, the speaker, had had he 
would have some regrets in leaving that 
petition.

He was gratified that the honorable 
gentleman had not one word of severe 
criticism of the matters in the speech. 
This fact, with his reference to the rail
way vote at Moncton, almost made him 
think that there might be some truth in 
the report that the hon. gentleman ex
pected to be translated from his present 
sphere into the larger arena of federal 
politics.

Mr. Robinson.—How about yourself?
Mr. Hazen.—Time and again nomina

tions were offerèd me for the city of St. 
John and each time I believed it to be 
my duty to my party in the province to 
decline them. ,

The hon. gentleman had accused the 
member for St. John of misrepresenting 
the amount of nioney which the province 
had invested in the Central railway. 
What the number for St. John had un
doubtedly meant was that the people of 
this country had invested that sum in the 
enterprise and this statement wee ab
solutely correct.

While referring to the Central railway 
he wished to say that he thought when 
the old commissioners resigned that the 
province was especially fortunate in get
ting two such men as P. S. Archibald and 
Mr. J. R. Stone to take up the work at 
the nominal salary of $600 a year. One 
of the kite commissioners had got $6000 a 
year. Of the new commissioners one was 
an experienced railway engineer of the 
highest attainments and the other a well 
kntiwn business man of the best standing 
in the province. The new commissioners 
had reported that they found the expenses 
of operating this road were out of all 
proportion to other roads and they hope 
and expect by taking an active part in the 
management of the railway to be able to 
greatly reduce these expenses and in
crease the traffic. There was a standing 
interest charge yearly against this road of 
$32,000 and the surplus claimed during the 
past few years in running expenses had 
only been obtained by charging to the 
province considerable sums for engineer
ing expenses which should have been 
charged against tbe road. The coal traffic 
of the road had not increased but last 
year was 1000 tons less than for the year 
previous. It was felt, however, that now 
that Chipmkn was headquarters for con
struction work on the G. T. P. there 
would be a large traffic in carrying in sup
plies for that work and an effort would 
be made to reduce the running expenses.

The bon. gentleman hsd not referred 
when speaking of this railway to the 
promises made last year by the premier, 
that the road would be taken over by the 
G. T. P. within three months nor to the 
fact that a friend of the late government 
up in the coünty of Carleton, had stated 
during the late campaign that the road 
would be taken over within one week, 
neither did he refer to the letter of Gen
eral Manager Morse that the road was 
npt fit for a trunk line but only for local 
traffic.

In his opinion it was a great mistake 
that the first Central railway bill provid
ing for the construction of the road 
through to Gibson had not been carried 
out. He had given that measure his 
warmest support and if it could be shown 
by careful investigation that the original 
result claimed for this road of raising 500 
tons of coal per day and delivering it 
cheaply at Fredericton by the extension 
of this road, he would not hesitate to
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this trademark on every bag 
or barrel you buy. All fine 
Blended Flours — milled ot 
Ontario Fall and Manitoba 
Spring wheats—have it; , u

“Made m Ontarie ”

Hazen int»odnced.> .bill to 
H upremc cotfrt 'act. ’ This bill,
he explained, was of a similar dieracter 
to the one that he had just introduced. 
Under the statute the assistant clerk of 
the supreme court was entitled .to a sal
ary of $600. The present occupant of the 
position under the authority of an order- 
in-council is being paid $liQQQ. This bill 

to carry out the principle he

Hen, Mri,
amena the* S

\fe

->fKproposes 
just explained.

Mr. McLadhlan presented a petition 
from the trustees of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Chatham, for leave to in
troduce an act.

On the order of the . day being called,
■ Mr. Robinson continued the debate on 
j the address. He eaid he had for the first 
1 time sitting on that side of the house 
! yesterday had the pleasure of listening 
' to a speaker who said that he arose with 
$ a certain amount of trepidation to ad- 
; dress the house. They were all of them
■ at the present time in a different posi- 
! tion from that which they had previous

ly occupied and he thought the same ex
perience would apply to most of them. 
He congratulated the speaker on the hon
orable position to which he had been call-

7
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When they appealed to the people 

re-elect them they naturally expected t 
' if ;the people wished the province 

governed in the meet satisfactoryV’ 
w-possiHe-tthey would, have -re-elected *

' But the yjaple thought Best to ret 
; tiré gentlemen who are at present sitting 
; opposite them and they must accept the 

verdict of the people. He wished to con
gratulate the mover and the seconder of 

1 gb. address on the exoe11""* »neo.Vhe« 
that bad been delivered.
.*»* who seconded the address spoke with 
considerable ability and was careful to 

; avoid introducing controversial matters.
4 lie gentleman who moved the address 

j lapsed into one of hie flights of oratory 
! and controversy. He referred with 
i pride to the crown lands of the province 
I and spoke in glowing terms of the great 
i heritage which wae theirs. He referred 
j in part to the value of these crown lands 
! as being worth, according to the public 
! report of his speech, $25,000,000. He lis- 
I tened attentively to the gentleman ye»
I terday and if his ears did not deceive 

» him he actually put the value of the 
I crown lands at a quarter of a billion.

The late government always had a very 
; high opinion of the resources of the pro- 

vince and particularly the crown lands 
tat never at any time were they able to 
estimate the value of them at the 
named by the mover of the address. It 
had always been the policy of the gov
ernment to preserve and care for these 
lands in the interests of the people and 
to see to it that they were not given away 

i to speculators and others for purely pri- 
• i vate purposes.

He had listened with interest to the ref
erences made by that gentleman to the 
Central Railway. He had been a little 
incorrect when he said that the cost to 
the province of that railway was $1,260,000 
and that when the late government re
fused to grant a lease of that railway at 
a rental of $21,000 a year payable in 
advance that would represent three per 
cent, on what was actually the cosj of the 
railway.

Statements had been very freely made 
that they were attempting to deceive the 
people in saying that it cost only $700,000 
£hen as a matter of fact it really cost 
$1,260,000 according to their opponents.
When the offer to lease the line was made , . , , ...
the rental of $21,000 was based on the ! Catarrhozonc which cured my cold in 
«00,000 which the province hail paid out- week. It brought back my voice, and I have 
side' the subsidy. They had subsidized ever

early everY railway in the province and for coughs, colds and lung trouble, I am 
10 one ever thought of speaking of those!sure thaat Cstnrrhozone is the-best reme- 
subsidies as advances from which inter- dy. It goes right to the spot, gives quick 
V was expected. Moreover, in the $1,- relief and makes a lasting cure.” 
ago 000 was included the Dominion eute (signed) H. COUNTER.
* ’ with which this province had noth- Get Catarrhozonc today and you'll be 
. to do. cured—«11 dealers sell it, 25, 50c and $1.00,

During the recent campaign too many The latter size being guaranateed.

Stiraffi
Black and tan, many 

shapes and styles, soles pegged 
and reinforced with row of 
steel nails, 
fortable, and «wear like iron.

Ask your dealer to 
. show them to you.
IS. AmesJMden Limited,
I \ St John, N.B.

** \
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Easy and com-
When the work was

■J A$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there ie at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure In 
all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- | 
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con- 
stitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure RE;.- 
la taken internally, acting directly upon the Sgg&i 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dts- <X 
ease, and giving the patient strength by build- iiji-;.
Ing up the constitution and assisting nature s&Stij 
In doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In Its curative powers that they ^BssiialfS 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that B 
It fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. ■

Address F. J. CHBNBY 6 CO., Toledo, O. I ■
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. : I
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MORNING COUGH, BAD BREATH 
PROVE CATARRH IS ACTIVE

Act Today. Prompt Measures May Keep 
the Germs from Your lungs.

^MAKES THE ROOM 
BRIGHTER, MORE CHEERFUL

l

Ala bas tine radiates light Instead of absorbing all the light ^

f the rays of light—make the room a great deal brighter, more cheerful. 1 
A la has tine is more healthful, too. Tree from decomposing matter. Con

tains no arsenic or other injurious substance. Will not rub off, peel or crack.
Our handsome book, “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful/* tells of the 

advantages of Alabastine over all other wall coverings, gives valuable 
L pointers on interior decoration. Former price, 10c. Mailed to you free j 
k on request ' A

Monterey, Cal* May 1.—The Atlantic 
fleet of battleships steamed m here today 
to give Monterey Peninsula a place in 
the history of the American navy’s record 
breaking cruife around the world. The 
residents of Monterey and Pacifiic Grove 
and all the other settlements of the vic
inity made the occasion of the arrival a 
holiday, They lined the water front when 
the fleet dropped anchor at six o’clock 
this morning and lingered long to view 
the beautiful marine spectacle, of the six
teen ships drawn up in divisional forma
tion, four lines of four ships each with 
the flagships Connecticut, Georgia, Ala
bama and Missouri at the head <A each 
column.

We have yet to hear of a case of Ca
tarrhal trouble, Bronchitis, or Asthma, 
that failed to yield to Catarrhozonc; its 
success among the people of many nations 
has been phenomenal. No remedy could 
accomplish so much without true merit.

Miss Counter, of Windsor, Ont., says: 
“I contracted a heavy cold that settled 
on my lungs and resisted all treatment. 
After I had tried several doctors here and 
specialists in Detroit without benefit, I 
went to my druggist, Mr. D’Avignon, and 
asked him for the best remedy he had for 
cold on the lungs. He recommended

Tl QA Good Complexion
Is a joy to every woman’s heart, and man 
ia vain enough not to despiae it. Beauti
ful complexion means pure blood, or in 
other words a healthy body. Tens of 
thousands of women, take Ferrozone be
cause
the system in perfect Order and helps the 
complexion wonderfully, “I consider Fer

tile best remedy to give you a 
clear, ruddy complexion I know of,” 
writes Miss Ada E. Brandon, of Pem
broke. “My skin used to be sallow, but 
after taking a 
rosy tint was noticeable on my cheeks. 
I can recommend Ferrozone as a toniq 
also.” For good health and beauty use 
only Ferrozone. Price 50c, at druggists.

36 WILLOW STREET, PARIS, ONT.it’s a splendid blood builder, keeps
one

FIRST RAID IN WORCESTER. ,
since been free from my old trouble. trozone

Worcester, Mass., May 1.—The police 
made two raids on houses where liquor 
was being sold during the first day of no 
license in Worcester. In one dwelling 
sixty-two quarts of whiskey were seized 
and at another place a small quantity of 
ale was found. All the officers have 
been instructed to enforce the law.

:

few boxes of Ferrozone a

sidy
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NEW YORKERS
AFTER MI. TEMPLE ]

Halifax Dry Dock May Not Be 
Able to Hold the Steamer 
For Repairs.

11
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ ! 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists lnx the I 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., iKiV; - sot-,}■ «y as». r <?.j ?/ ■ ■I Every Day Club.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs, 
at the Nickel. 1 "• - - / ; «

Harder-Hall Co., in kidnapped by 
Moonshiners” at the Opera House. ,
_ Illustrated songs, and moving pictures 
at the Cedar. 1

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
■ at the Princess.

New Spring Dress Goods 1 \

iI 8 •S&(Halifax Chronicle.)
Although it. was Halifax pluck and in

genuity that took the C. P. R- liner 
Mount Temple off the rocks at Ironbound, 
there is a strong probability that the 
steamer will not b» permanently repaired 
here, for representatives of New York 
shipyards are' due here in a day 
to compete with the Halifax Graving Dock 
Company for the repair of the steamer, 
which has been plying in the Canadian 
trade and the owners of which have made 
millions of dollars out of this country. 
Despite the keen competition from the big 
New York concerns, but one steamer for 
which the Halifax Graving Dock Com- 

has competed has gone to the Unit- 
many of 

work for

Shadow Stripes, Shades. Brown, Garnet. Myrtle, Fawn, Lt.
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40in. wide. 63c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dkr Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48ln 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle. Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 44ln. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard 

Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades, 38 to 50in wide, ILoal ca
prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c. 90c, and $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and ^
$1.50 a yard. . |by tbe arrival of a 80n-

Mr. and Mrs. James Goenell sailed yes
terday on the Empress of Ireland for

Covert-Cloth Stripes in all the new shades of Lt. and Dark I a visit to Engiand_andHeiand.
Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 54!n. wide
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95, and $2.25 a yard. | office to the Royal Bank Building, King

street.

LATE LOCALS it

iSteamship Montfort, Captain Evans, 
sailed this afternoon for London and An
twerp.

Work was started today ballasting at 
the I. C. R. round house for the new

: ■
\ «

\\ J

A W/
If// ior bo
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m
new coat cloth.

pang
ed States in recent years, but On 
the jobs, in order to secure W 
Halifax, the local" Company tendered so 
low that there was very little if any pro
fit in them.

It is reported that unless they can 
the Mount Temple at a price that

"M

t
V -.

J
■sisjaa. c

I

Dowling Brothers
secure
will give them a reasonable profit, they 
will let the job go to New York. Much 
work will have to be done on the ship 
before she can be taken to NevrYork, and 
as the New York tenders would call for 
her being delivered there, on the face 
they would appear lower than those of the 
Halifax Company.

Steamer Empress of Ireland, now on 
her way to Liverpool, took away a cargo 
valued at$17,469. She had. 35,922 bushels 
of wheat on board.

Members of the Every Day Club will 
met at the Victoria grounds this evening 
at six o’clock to look over the situation 
and plan the work to be done.

The I. C. R. yard office was moved today 
to the new building recently erected in 
the island yard. The work of the yard 
will be controlled from there in future.

0. P. R. steamship Montcalm, for Bris
tol via Liverpool, took away a «rgo 
valued at $390,16». She had 52,620 bush
els barley, *0,354 bushels wheat, and 792 
cattle on board.

J. Robert Dalton, C. P. R., conductor 
on the Calgary division who has been iii 
Ottawa as $ delegate from the O. R. C. 
on matters affecting the order, arrived in 
the city today on a visit to his brother- 
in-law, J. A. Gillen.

i'

SUMMER WASH MATERIALS IN WHITE.ÿ
95 & lOl King St.

6M Our Stock is now vefy complete With Lawns In Persian, India and
White Linens ^Piques? Duck and Drills all Nice Even and Smooth Finishes.
Cheer Barred Muslins—very Fashionable at the Present lime.

Muslins, Striped Muslins, Swiss Spot Muslins and Checked Muslins,

Mercerised Waistings; beautiful designs in Spots, Figures, Plaids and Floral
■5SSJÎ?iKCtfsSSS. Waists,from ,5c yd., up.

27 and 29 
Charlotte Street 1

WHERE THEY LIVE

Where Members of the Legis
lature are Stopping During 
Their Sojourn in Fredericton.

DyKemans
* fCordn 11

Dress Materials (Fredericton Herald.)
The members of the local legislature 

are domiciled as follows for the cession: 
Hon. J/D. Hagen, Barker house.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, Barker house.
Hon. John Morrissey, Barker house.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Barker house.

________ Hon. Dr. Lefidry, Barker house.
Senator D. Gillmor passed through the Robert Maxwell, Barker house,

city today from Montreal to St. George jj0n. H. F. McLeod, at his home. Char- 
in charge of the body of his mother, Mrs. jotte street.
A. H. Gillmor whose death occurred in i yf. y. Dickson, Barker house.
Montreal a few days ago. A number George B. Jones, Barker house, 
of other relatives also accompanied the Fred. M. Sproui, Barker house, 
body. George D. Prescott, Barker bourse.

Dr. Mclnemey, Barker house.
H. W. Woods, Barker house.
A. R. Slipp, residence, Church street. 
Donald Munroe, Barker house.
B. F, Smith, Barker house.
John A. Ytmog, Longs hotel.
Thomas A. Robison, Long s hotel.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Queen hotel.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Queen hotel.
Hon. F. J,. Sweeney, Queen hotel.
Hon. C. H. LaBiUois, Queen hotel 
0. M. Leger, Windsor hall.
Col. J. W. Baker, Windsor halt 
J. P. Bryne, Queen hotel.
Dr. Sormany, Windsor hall.
James Burgess, Windsor hall.
J. F. Tweeddale, Windsor hall.

The presence in the police court this a. B. Coro, 
morning of two old timers, John Magee I William Currie, 
and Timothy Burke, and two compara-1 John E. Wilson, 
lively new comers was taken advantage J. w. F. Hatheway, $arker house, 
of by Judge Ritchie as an illustration of i Dr- Taylor, Barker 1
the beginning and the end or before and George J. Clark, Bat
after the drink habit. Magee had been ar- j j, K Knder, Dr. McNally s, Brunswick 
rested between 3 and 4 o’clock this morn- atreet. ,,
ing by Patrolman Charles H. Marshall Ron. Donald Mortiaon, Barker house,
for being drunk on St.. Patrick street and c g, Çyr, Windsor hall .
Burke by Patrolmen Bowes and Ward , parker Glaeier, Barker house, 
for a Mill street wag. ! Dr. Bourque, Barker house.

Win. Barker and George Patterson were ^ Sheridan, Barker house,
gathered in by Patrolmen MtNamee and -j A Murray, Queen hotel.
Rosa on Sydney street between 10 and g Leiere> Lome hotel.
11 o’clock last night. Burke pleaded not D p Maclaehlan, .Windsor hall,
guilty and upbraided Patrolman Ward w L Allain, Windsor hall,
for arrr * ;ng him. James Lowell, Queen hotel.

“If the officer had not teetined aganwt rp ^ Hartt, Barker house.
you at all I would know that you had 1------ ---------■ «mV 1 ■—
been drunk'* said His Honor “juflt_to look 
at yon is enough.” ' , , | , J

“Well I have been in jail” pretested 
Burke.

“Yes but look at that nose and your 
eyes, why I have seen you on the street, 
when you were a disgrace to the com
munity nqw just look at him” continued
Judge Ritchie addressing Barker and Pat- (Sackville Post.)
tpTsnn as Burke eat down on the bench , , .
We them, “and roe what you are com- J. F. Allison received a tela*™m yester- 
r™ ,® ,, ' day from Edmonton, Alberta stating that

His Honor told Burke that he would his brother-in-law, Chas. DeW. MacDon- 
remand him and it was likely that he ald, the weU-known barrister ofthat ctitj 
would send him to jail for six months. had passed away on April 29th alter a 
As Barker came forward he was reminded long illness. Deceased who was 52 years 
that his age was given as 19, this he, 0f age belonged to Pictou, N. 8., where
however, denied. He denied that he was he practised his profession for a number
drunk when arrested “well you walked of ®.ea„. Later he moved-to Halifax, 
all over my feet” observed Patrrfman where he reiided for Some tune. About 
Ross and lyou couldn t walk straight. he went west setthng in
Ross told of seeing Barker m company «ity of Alberta. Mr Mac-
nth “bums” on Brussels street on var- ^ gtruck the west at the right time 
ions occasions. . , and soon worked up an extensive prac-

“Now you «ee wbat "You tioe. Deceased leaves a widow a seter
drinking rum” said Judge RRcfoe Y n of Mre. Allison and the 3rd daughter
hear what the policeman has saiü aDOUi Robinson of St.

Y°U "dUSCepapye°rU ^nVe^e John; It foT^dren. The late Mr 
m the paper, as MacDonald frequently visited Sackville and

had many friends atid acquaintances here.

1 t
The biggest and best display we have ever made for 

summer Wear We import all of our dress goods direct, consequently

been made, our prices have been shown to be at least 10 per cent 

lower than others.
We are now showing all of the newest weaves 

I on the market for 1908. The principal colorings are tans, browns, blue^ 
«Lriharen myrtle and purple. These in plain weaves are to be 

L Sown at 55c, 62c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35 and $1.65.

White

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO
I

!
N‘.

that have been put

Spring Suits That You Will Be Proud Of!
Snsriallv oriced at $12.00.13.50, 15.00,18.00 and 20.00

•v IOur Special line of

I French Venetians at 75 cts. I Judge RITCHIE 
•jf - i» ^ “*■ I SHOWS SAMPLES

I Old Time Drunks in Police 
I Court Held Up as a 

J II Warning to Younger 

Inebriates.

!

rr, s'M o°^hordcSy„oT zitrjz-
better fitting garments are not to be had.

Fancy Waistcoats in great variety $1.25 to $3.5oLong SilR Oloves *

These come in™ Special good value at 75c, 90c and $1.00 a pair.
I White, >la#^ Fey and pastel shades.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, 3t John.ïtiKi*F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO.. r. house.

59 Charlotte Street * & ouse.
house.

REFRIGERATORSM

New English Porcelain
dinner sets

- ANDERSON’S DERBYS HIVE YOU SEEN OUR UNE ? 
DONT BUY DOE TILL YUU DO

\
I$2.00 and $2.50

We have the reputation of handling the best $2.00
STIFF HAT in the City and we deserve it.

Quality, Style and Satisfaction that no
other Hat has.

Another Shipment of those Guaranteed British 
Felt Hats just opened.

CALL AND INSPECT.

1 20 New Patterns 

Very Nice DecorationsMED AT EDMONTON Prices from

.$7.15 to 
$42.50,

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
fiarKejt Square, St.John,N.B.

A Former Provincial®! Passes 
Away in the West From $6 to $14 & set ,4

i
■‘J

W. H. Hayward Co.ANDERSON & Co., ”3T 55 Charlotte St. *
Limited

85,87, 89. 91, 93 Princess Street
1

L THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE -a

4Should Read this Announcement. 
To-day we are showing a complete 
line of SHIRTWAISTS and CLOTH 
SKIRTS.

Moving' Time Requirements
m . • •: you.

your name
C°Afogee pleaded guilty and His Honor 
asked Patrolman Marshall if the ma 
any visible means of e”PP°rt an,r.VE,ji 
policeman said he thouÿit not.
I will remand him now and likely 
him in for six months. Take him 
«taire and Burke along with him. two 
full fledged rummies, now you fee wtot 
you are coming to Barker, and Pa 
son,” said the judge as the veterans were 
taken below.

I N
m ' MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGSEvery one a bargain.i? TEMPERANCE MEETINGS

There will be temperance addresses at 
the Every Day Club as usual at four 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon and 8.30 in 
the evening, with musical programme.

60, 65, 90 CIS. to $2.75r WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS 
; COLORED SHIRTWAISTS,
I BUCK CLOTH SKIRTS 
I COLOURED SKIRTS,

This is the Week when Laundry Parcels are not attended to and for several reasons--of 
serious Importance is it that Husband, Father, and Brother have no clean Shirt, Collars, Socks, 
and Underwear, provided for them. We idvite Inspection of our Values in the following lines.

AHirts. White and Colored
Perfect Fitting, all sizes, Prices, 65c. to $2.25.
Night SHirts and Pyjamas

latest designs in Popular Shapes, Reliable Makes in 2 qualities, 2 for

I !

50 and 85 cts. Mr. Harry Morris of West St. John, 
left last night for Montreal.. . $1.75 to $425 

$1.50 to $4.50
«

I

EXPORTS WILL RUN VERY
CLOSE TO $23,000,000

A large and complete assortment of the 
Popular Makes, at right Prices.SIZES.ALL

All the
25c. and 3 for 50C-

Black Cashmere. Our Special Values at 20c, 25c,Colored Silk Embroidered 
Cashmere, a large variety, good value, 3 ipairs for $1.00» this Season s 

showing of Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, surpasses all previous Displays. Dnn’t fail to see our 
iety of Colorings and Pretty Patterns, Prices 2ÛC to 65c- 

.. i — In our Stock are to be found all Comfortable Weights and Qualities at
U noerwgar People’s prices, Natural Wools and Merinos, in weights suitable

Balbrigans, various weights, styles and qualities, all sizes, Prices from 4l6 up.
In Natural Wool, Merinos and Balbrigans, 
sizes 22in. to 32in. Prices, 25c to $1.00.

Collars

- 335 Main St., * N. E.|S.W. McMACKIN, - Half Hose
Big Increase Shown in Winter Port Trade for the 

Season Just Closing—Grain Shipments for 104 
Steamers are 6,250,000 Bushels.

■!

at Less TheBo«°i,Mp"lor$ var
Ü

or Spring wear;Than Cost Rnvs1 Shirts and Drawersis about euperficial feet have gome forward. Cattle 

shipments have fqljen off.
The quantity of American goods,

shipped through this port to the. 
United Kingdom has been very large, 

the correct official fig- [ 
urea are compiled about $8,000,000 of a j 
valuation will be shown, the greatest 
value shown for American shipments will 
be for meats and lard.

Recapitulation.

‘ The winter port business 

closed.
All but two steamships have 

their returns at the customs house. The 
arrivals this season amount to 114 steam

ships with a tonnage 
117 steamers last season with 461,934 tons. 
The total amount of the exports this 
son will be about the same in valuation 
as in year 1905-6, which was the banner

t

i Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But- 
1 ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
I Jars, etc., at less than cost

at Reductions on all Lines
and when

of 490,706, against
: ran Sût or Teeth $5.00

Best $5.00 Gold Crown In Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up- SBiwt Filling; 50»

^Bridge Work, $3 and $0.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain. 

15 cte.
Bole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Coetahatioa Free.
Office home, • a. m. until • p. m. Care 

pass our door every Set minutes.

Dit X » MAUEfi. Propriété

\ sea-

I Dozen Beautiful Solid Stiver Neck 
, only 75c each

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.$15,222,636
7,473,781 MEN’SCanadian goods .. 

Foreign goods^ >*bu<na for young people year.
The quantity of grain gone 

about 6,250,000 bushels in the 104 steam
ships which have filed export papers 
at the customs, which shows a large in
crease over last season, when the total 
was 3,829,270 bushels.

The exports will be heavy in spruce 
deal. At the present about 40 millions

forward is
Total for 108 steamers.... $22,696,417 

$278,371 Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
, i _____ __ ______________ ■

Estimated valuation of two 
cargoes to hear from........ .DAVIS BROS..

Estimated valuation of ex-
porta for 1907-8 .......................
Four vAusels sailed in baUasb

Reliable Jewelers,
U PBXNCE WnlJAM STREET. 

ST. JOHN, n B.

$22,974,788

1 ■
j__ _.. /__

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
4

We are Showing a line of English Made Union Shirts and Drawers, which is just 
the right weight for present wear, Soft, Comfortable, and good wearing. Marked at this 
special price to clear-$1.00 per Garment for all Sizes.
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